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Councilman Stephen Barton is 	 . 	 .' 	 . 	neighboring cities. "It breaks sporting  goods store to sell 
— -. ----- -. ---- .-. -......'.-----.-.--.---.. 

______________________________________________________________________ 	 p 

	

I 	people come in on Sunday night Police Department, was told by 

	

- by Garry Trudau 	i- tue Moorings, said: "We don't 	 with their family and want beer Julian that under a new state 

	

want another 436. We want to 	LONG WOOD CITIZENS PACK CITY 11A1114 	with their pizza and have them law he could under certain  TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan' 	 )tZFMLE/.V 	
ii'it'1'1 	keep it as is. We want more 	 take their business  outside the conditions, WA A" 	Wi

/ET F$11 1.' BeVi ifW (F iIEI 
 

	

/$LeR 	
homes, we don't need any more are In the wrong place and if 	As for the question of "spot city." 	 The law would permit an ENfl L..orsA L-UCt. 

J 

IiIZYT? p 

VI • DI AlWrSO 	 1-Ill- Th 	l%VRL.P5  MOST they sell out to businesses, they 
6OT1 	

Mrs. Winkle Lawiey, of 106 can get more money than they a "close call as there is corn- be discrimination to allow city agency If the amount in. CONCI1EP INPIAN.
ftw.

PAP. 	 FELLER   

Slade Drive in the Moorings, paid for their property." 	mercial on one side and businesses to sell alcoholic 	'olved was less than $500; if 

	

______ 	
was concerned about the value 	Councilman Parker Anderson residential and agricultural on beverages on Sunday with sealed bids were used or  

sum back up against the proposed between the homes and the 	Tom Pratt, owner of Crispy's businesses who do not serve rotating basis; or he was a 

of her property, which would asked If a 50-foot buffer zone the others." 	 meals, while not allowing other business was given on a  

shopping center. 	 commercial zoning could Pizza on SR 434, requested sales food the same privilege, 	single-source supplier and it 

___________ 	 ____________ 	 _____________ ________ 	
4 	 ________ 	 "My husband is transferred legally be stipulated as a of alcoholic beverages  in his 	"If Sunday sales are all right was an emergency. .00 

ready to sell, I'll have to pay Attorney Ned Julian Jr., said it Pratt, who had failed to appear  right for others and if they are not participate In the debate or  

S  

_________ 	

'-. 	 "-- - 
	 every two years and, when I get condition of the zoning. City restaurant on Sunday with  food. for restaurants  they are all 	Julian told Anderson he could  S.  

a,,-;-- I' 

someone to take it," she might be considered contract when scheduled to be at a wrong for one, they are wrong vote and would have to file a ilk 
' •' - 

 

-27 
 0" '''' I..... ' predicted. 	 zoiting, but the city could rezone meeting earber this month, for the other," he said. 	conflict of interest report, if a 	 W-ald 1"uto bo JLfle 

But as Council Chairman J.R. the property "less 50 feet" thus explained he had an 	Pratt, who  owns a chain  of 	 MRS. MARY LOU 	 "S r 	 TO COUNCII, ,, INGW(J(JD Pagc :t 	('IIIIt\l' .1. U. 

	

., .. - j... 	 t . 	.JS 	 ' - 
GrajIt 5I5 ii,  ale  I(3luV,1.) 	 •U 	 J5MItI. 	 VIliL'lIVIIC) UI £dSIIPd dliii 1IC Grtngo's Mexican restaurants, 	GRANI 
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IN BRIEF 

Alert May Be Pending 

On Chemical-Cancer Link 

MIDLAND, Mich. (AP) 	Federal scien- 
tists say a pestcontrolling chemical 

— DCBP 
- suspected of causing sterility also has been 
linked to cancer in animals in a recent study. 
One federal health official says the chemical 
is "too hot to sit on" and that a national alert 
may be issued on its hazards. Federal officials 
said after the disclosure on Monday of the 
National Cancer Institute study of DI3CP — 

dibromochioropropane 
- that they will await 

further test before issuing an alert. 

Limit Fthm! To MI) 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 23,1977-3A 

Man, 63, Killed In Cat%Truck Collision 	
J. 	1q.. - 	i 	

Cites Missing Data On Officials 

I 	 I 	— 	- 	 - 	 . -  .- By BOB LIA)YD 	was north bound when an on- arrested Fredrick Alonzo, 25, of 	 - 	 - 	 . 

Herald Staff Writer 	coming truck went out of 	O Art Lane, Sanford, on control and slid broadside into charges of burglary and grand A 63-year-old Orlando man the auto's path. 	 larceny in connection with a was killed Monday afternoon 	Troopers said the truck- July 5 breakin at Ron's Pizza, when his car collided with a driver, Warren Hoffman, 26, of Lake Mary. Alonzo is being held truck on rainslick Bear Lake Lake Destiny Apartments, 	in lieu of $5,000 bond, according Road in south Seminole, 	Altamonte Springs, wasn't 	to county Jail records. 
the Orange County line, the injured. 	 WOMEN ARRESTED Florida Highway Pii 	Troonr Phil fll,vw,  

arrested 

P0TCIIARGE 	Lake Mary, reported t' 
county jail records. 	COuntryC1UDHelght3,soutJ • 

' '-"I JIJI5 	3TaTe tTflics I-'anel Orders 'Sunshine' Prokt i sheriff's deputies that thre 
- 

	

deputy Randy Boyd aIxguns and a rifle, valued a 	IN BRIEF 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	Commission Chairman Du- the disclosure requirement in a 	And Gonzalez would not say Miami; Peter M. deManio of members Lucille H. Rewis a,id 

	

arrested William Edward $500, were taken in burglary1 	 Documents to be examined base Ausley of Tallahassee said federal court lawsuit alleging whether he would recommend Orlando; Culver Smith of West Frank D. Kilgo of Baker; J& Barney 111,26, of 7 Poinsette, his residence, according to 	 day unanimously ordered an In. that any official who appeared that the rule is an invasion of that the Ethics Commission Palm Beach. 	 seph F. Smith and Ronnie Gil. Casselberry, on a felony Jones. Vestiation to learn which pub. not to have filed the proper in- privacy. The suit was initiated double-check the report be- 	Sens. Dempsey Barron, D- hard of Hardee; Joseph E 

Lake Kathryn, north of report filed by deputy L ft 	Voyager I To Get Checkup 	
lie of iclals didn't make finan. formation would be asked by Senate Republican Leader cause he said the panel iS hot Panama Citcu 5 	1 WO women were 	

y; Plank; William Adams of Lafayette; W. L Pot- 
on an aggravated assault 

marijuana possession charge 	
cial dislosures required by the whether he intended to defy the Kenneth Plante of Winter Park. supposed to Investigate unless Gorman, fl-Orlando; Philip ter of Liberty; Pat Bule of 

	

a
marijuana was found growing Springs, reported to deputies
fter a plant alleged to be Earl Showers, of amontj 	' 	In Wake Of Twin's Trouble 	voter-approved Sunshine law. 	 Commission Director Larry it has a specific complaint. 	Lewis, D-West Palm Beach; Madison; Edward K. Dick of 

reported. 	 Hoffman with caress driving Monday on circuit court felony charge. Sanford police arrested 	 Amendment. 	 Gov. Reubin Askew has Gonzalez said he had asked for 	Under the Sunshine Amend. 	 ch; Manatee; Charles E. Covington 
in his trailer home. Bond on 	someone took a $400 air 	 CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) — Engineers at 	The commission ordered its promised to suspend officials "a list of who has not filed the ment, certain official are re- J

Jack Gordon, D-Miaml Bea 
on Thomas, R-Fort Lauder- of bidianto; ILG 

dead man as Emil Fred Miller, .a patrol Spokesman said. 	Sheriff's deputies Jailed Bar- on a warrant charging grand 	 wall of a vacant house at 1434 

	

State troopers identified the and having no driver's license, warrants in separate cases. Doreen Carrier, 18, of Sanford, drng charge was set at $5,000. conditioning unit from the rear 	the 	Kennedy 	Space 	Center 	say 	from the state Elections Divi- islature, however, may di 	to be filed." Instead, an Elec- statements of each asset and Judge Gerald Mager of West 

staff to double-check reports who don't comply. Only the leg- documents that were supposed quired to file sworn net worth dale; District Court of Appeal 	
Those whose files could not be 

of 	6315 Ridge Terrace. 	MAN CHARGED 	bara Jean Hayes, 23, of 111 larceny. Bond for both suspects 	WEAPONS STOLEN 	Croton Dr., south Seminole. 	 they're glad to hear that Voyager 2, initially 	sian which indicated Monday cipline recalcitrant members. tions Division official turned liability worth more than $1,000 Palm Beach; and County Court located were: School Board 

Investigators said Miller's auto 	Lake Mary police have Station St., Altamonte Springs, was set at $5,000, according to 	Ray Jones, of 108 Exeter Dr., 	 shaping up to be a bust, is now speeding 	that as many as 28 elected offi- 	The Elections Division re over a "lid Ac what 	Ii,..,.. rn n.A 

Father 's Trial Date 
Set I n Tot KiIIinn 

Woman Gets Life 

For Mate Slaying - 	- 	

- 	•U••i 

WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	- 	The 	Interior 	Trial has been set for the 	Friday, after prosecutors and 	later hesitated at the trailer to Department, 	concerned 	over 	the 	week of Sept. 19 for a Sanford 	investigators alleged that they 	recount 	the dory 	until 	his 
monopolization of federally irrigated land in 	month-old son with a single 	pressure and possible abuse. 	room. 

man accused of slaying his six- 	were 	subject 	to 	parental 	mother was taken out of the 
17 Western states by huge corporate interests, 	blast from 	sawed-off shotgun. 	Judge Leffler said Monday he 	Authorities said Brian Jr. is attempting to save family farms. 	The 	Brian Raymond Clicquennol, 	was checking on the children 	used a 24-foot gun cleaning rod department wants strict enforcement of a 1902 	34, has pleaded innocent to 	and may leave any further 	to demonstrate how his father congressional law limiting landowners to 160 	charges 	of 	second-degree 	custody questions or hearings 	had aimed the shotgun at the acres in the arid region. And it is proposing 	murder and possession of a 	up to trial Judge Robert B. 	Infant seated 10 feet away in a new rules that would require corporations 	short 	barrel 	shotgun. 	He 	McGregor. 	 walker, whiie Clicquennol ate a investors and absentee owners to sell property 	

lieu of $10,000 bond. 	Davis said Brian Jr. has told 	on television. 

remained in county jail today In 	Assistant State 	Atty. 	Don 	hotdog and watched wrestling 
they hold in excess of the amount specified by 	Cllcquennoi Is charged in the 	officials he saw his father shoot 	Clicquennol first told sheriff's 
law. 	

Aug. 13 slaying of his infant son, 	the infant, 	 deputies that a shotgun propped 
Dean 'Fulltin',e Writer' 	 family's rental trailer on Pine 	attorney 	investigator 	Dan 	blasted the infant. Later he 

Vincent C. C1lquennoi, at the 	In a sworn statement, state 	against 	a wall 	toppled 	and 
Way, off Sanford Avenue south 	Lawrence told the court that 	reportedly called investigators NEW YORK (AP) - Former White House 	of the city. 	 "Brian stated his father was 	back to his home and told them counsel John W. Dean III, in town to promote 	Meanwhile, Clicquennol's two 	sitting in the green chair, got a 	the shooting accidentally oc- the paperback version of "Blind Ambition," 	other children, Brian Jr., 6, and 	gun from behind the chair, 	curred while he was cleaning a his book on Watergate, says he is a fuiltime 	Beth Ann, 7, remained today in 	aimed It at Vincent, killed 	shotgun. date custody at an undisclosed 	Vincent, laid it (the gun) down writer, 	
foster home. 	 softly." 	 Deputies recovered a sawed. "I have to make a living, and I've chosen to 	Circuit Court Judge Kenneth 	Lawrence said the child told 	off 1875 doublebarrel shotgun want to write," said Dean, 39. 	 Leffler ordered the children 	of being an eyewitness to the 	from a shallow pond near the "The titillation of scandal is gone out of it, 	taken 	from 	their 	mother, 	slaying while at the state at. 	family's trailer two days after 

and now it seems something to take some per- 	Margaret 	Clicquennol, 	on 	torney's courthouse office, but 	the shooting. 
spective on," he said Monday of the Nixon 
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	. 	 - .•,.., .... . . - . 	 u,si, uauai, avvoruing so rae 
company 	 y A rotund, bearded man, he City. 	 urch, the Penny Pinchen 	 Toom firom Tlpx 	 Jane Ray 	 public safety director. "The serving the  and the Ratiroad  as 	Ids B. Redden 	 Sanford: 	 number a( calls we get is not 

-. 	
—'s development, to send out appeared in the movies of "Kb- 	Cabot I, survived by his wife, Auxiliary, 	

en 	
- 	— 	 Ann D. Robinson 	 Corbett Brown 	 always directly related to the 

wss.ng 	
emergency crews 	met, "Terror in a Texas two daughters and a son. 	Survivors include a 	 Sandra A. Smith 	 Joe Davis 	 weather. It's unpredictable," Then, during the Monday 	-_ 	 Mrs. 	Annabelle 	Gore' 	 Nightly at 7:30 p.m. 	 Charlotte B. TusH 	 Nathaniel Griffin 	 said Kaiser. Tuesday, Auguf 23, 1977—Vol. 70, No. 2 	evening meeting, a second 	

- 	 Jacksonville and several niece. 	SUN ## 	 f Alvah CL Lane, DeBai'y 	Shannon M. Hampton 	County 	rescue 	units P*tis5 
Daily mmd $enay, 	 emergency erupted 	 ng 	 and newphews. 	 S. 	 S. a 	WED. 	

. 	
tp an D. Ryon, DeBary 	Julia A. Kehoe 	 responded to 202 rescue calls in 	 ___ 

	

- - .y 5y T $sfsrd Nirld, lee, 350 N 	 sewer main ruptured causing a 	 Funeral Home is in 	 AUGUST, 1-24 	 f.isiie E. Cole, Deltona 	Samuel Raynor 	 July, and the fire department section of sidewalk and 	I..OII ,22-261 1 or 831-9993 	charge of arrangemnent. 	 Joseph I,. Dvorin, Deltona 	Robert 0. Weeks 	 received 17 false alarms. Class Peslae Paid at Saef.rd FI.rjda W71. 	 driveway to cave in at Bearas 	Delivered z a week to our ho 	 , Veronica A. Shim, Deltona A. Madge Rouldon, Deltona 	A total of 144 persons were 161, 	Home Oi4ivecy, $5 cents; Month. 5240. ionffis 511-30; Year, 	Circle, Longwood Groves. 	Only SSc a week — $2 la month 	
MRS. IDA DIERL 	 moronativi Penfcost Church 	; Theodore C. Thomas, Deltona Robert Thomas, Deltona treated for injuries by county 9 I 	

1 
S3.4, 	

— 	
Crews were sent out taday to

I Helen J.  —. - atties, Enterprise 	Vivian E. Wilson, Deltons 	rescue vehicles in July. 36 of repair 	 3, Sanford, died Monday. Born 	 AVE.
rs. Ida C. Diehl. 89, of Rte. 	

1016 FRENCH 
	 SANFORD 	• Debra L. Ferguson, Lake Dolores Terry, Enterprise 	whom were injured in auto 'l 	 •' '-f 	-_ :. :.. .: 	 - 	 - 	 -. - 	 thOdando,5heHvcdinsord - 	 ome IxpctIng a blessing 	 Fred GUsty, Chicago, flI. 	accidents. - • 	 -.-.,--.---. 	 - 	

._ 	 : 'a:. 

Robbie 	
ifi&iford: 	 Louis Walker, Orange City but "back during last winter's ________  

.Z 	. 

 

	

___ 	

Owe R. Sko*ale 

__________________ 	

City Clerk 

_____________ 	 E 
___ 	 I S.R.434o ,,_':-. 	fr... . 	 . .. 	 :--- 

- ____ I ._JIt_ n I, 

	and I U L'Uy 01 ineir in- Judges Jeanne Dawes of Gain. 	IIBUCr5 L.UC1UC R. tLeWlS aria 

	

jnupw-iy on its Journey to distant planets. 	clals did not have the required leased the list of names after file." 
-- 	

come tax returns or a sworn esvllle and G.E. Bryant of Frank D. Kilgo of Baker; Jo- 

	

.Scii fcrc! 	But they say they're still going to give its 	information on file with the checking the Files of about 1,800 	Elections Records Chief Wil- statement of each Income Okeechobee. 	 seph F. Smith and Ronnie Gil- 

	

twin, Voyager 1, a careful examination to try 	state, 	 elected constitutional officers. muth Ferrell would not flatly source of more than $1,000. 	County Commissioners Ruth hard of Hardee; Joseph E. 

	

to make sure it has no post-launch troubles. 	Commission Investigators however, the division couldn't say that officials whose files 	The documents purported to Shack of Dade; School Board Adams of Lafayette; W.L. Pot- 

	

"We are enormously relieved about the 	
later will check the forms that find the files for 11 officials, and were marked as being in. show that these officials had not members Joseph K. Isley of ter of Liberty; Pat Buie of Meets 	condition of Voyager 2 and I feel we can 	complete. Some officials have disclosure documents may be compliance. "I'm not going to matlon: circuit Judges Samuel 	and Washington County Manatee; Charles E. 

were filed to see if they are cautioned that the catalog of complete were actually in non- filed all the required infor- Lee; Betty L. Hamilton of Pine- Madison; Edward K. Dick of 
Covington 

	

complete the mission without impairment," 	been accused of leaving re- incomplete, 	 say that because we did it 	Smith of Lake City, recently School Supt. Kelly Brock. 	of Indiantown; R.G. Feather of 

	

spacecraft manager John Casani said Mon- 	quired information off their re- 	Six who didn't file were hurriedly," she said. "I'm not convicted on federal drug 	Those whose files could not 
be 'ton 

and James B. Clay- Panel 	day. 	 ports. 	 prominent senators challenging going to say for positive." 	charges; Sidney M. Weaver of located were: School Board ton of Volusia. 

*,_*.* 	 ."'. 

safety administrator 

(Continued From Page 	 Special Prosecutor Appointed 

'Peanut Woman'Charged,   "U 

	

assistant to the city manager. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A special 

	

Commissioner Morris, CO. 	prosecutor has been named by Gov. Reubin 

	

captain with Commissioner 	Askew in the mysterious Orange County
.. 	 ~t., 

	

Eddie Keith of the City 	

# Alk. 	

, 	

,-~- 

	

of 	 Ifil 

	

Sanford's team at the 	'blackbox" case. Leaves Court Commended Askew named State Atty. James T. Russell 
I; 	

,:' 
...% 

	

"Governmental All-Stars" 	of St. Petersburg on Monday to oversee the 

	

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	County Judge Morton Kesler 	Mrs. Clark, who has sold pea- don't 

	

, 	
~ .. 

"" 	 '' .. 
put my children on wel I ''4 

	

anything goes games scheduled 	 investigation and any prosecutions that might 	
- "The peanut woman" got a dismissed the charge against nuts outside Gator Bowl sports fare." 

	

to begin at 10 am. Saturday at 	grow out of uncorroborated intelligence files 	commendation rather than a Billy Jean Clark, 37, Monday. complex buildings for a dozen 	Judge Kesler said he liked - 

Red Bug county park, called on 

	

the police department Mondays 	stored in a black footlocker held by Orlando 	conviction when she appeared 	"In my opinion, Mrs. Clark is years, was accused of violating her attitude. 

	

nlghtforvolunteerstohelp staff 	' 	authorities, 	 in Court on a charge of illegal to be commended rather than an ordinance prohibiting pad- 	"She's worked hard through the city's team. 	 Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said he backed the 	peddling on public property. 	reprimanded," the Judge said. dlers from "stopping passer- the years supporting her family M&A. 	k 	. I 	 I 0 

	

Mayor Moore and Corn. 	appointment even though he was implicated in 	 sby, yelling or making loud and teaching them the meaning 

	

missloners Stenstrom and A.A. 	the case in June when the Orlando Sentinel- noise. . .or having an attraction of financial Independence," he k 

	

announced last 	Star reported that the footlocker contained 	County: Casselberry 	which will blockade a street, said. "She's a woman to be ad- 

	

week that all three have 	material from police surveillance of a 

	

I 	sidewalk or other public place." mired by all of us." 
"I don't recall any other case 	Police Sgt. P. M. Mulligan commitments out of t 	On 	meeting Shevin held with two other lawyers, 	

Altamonte Springs 	
thatreceivedmorephonecails, said he instructed another po- 

	

that day and i not attend. 	 including one with alleged gambling links. 
telegrams and letters from citi- liceman to cite Mrs. Clark be- Participating in the event w1ll'a 

	

zens apparently upset," Kesler cause her children constituted a 	 GOV. REUBIN ASKEW 
said, referring to weekend news traffic hazard. 	 ...promises suspensions. 

	

be team from the goverpjn 	 Smith Joins Shevin Campaign 	Plans Don't Comply of the county and six of stories about her plight. 	Mulligan commented after 
White House affair. 	- Seminole's seven cities. only Mrs. Clark said she moon- the hearing that if the children 

	

the City of Oviedo has saId ft 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Prominent 	

The Proposed comprehensive because it excludes "sup- lighted selling peanuts, with 	dart in traffic at future events Dean said his wife Maureen, also a 
.1 	 will not participate. 	 Lakeland attorney Chesterfield Smith has 	Altamonte Springs do not priorities and contains an in seven grandchildren, to keep nance. 

plans for Casselberry and porting fiscal proposals, help of her seven children and he is going to enforce the ordi- 
movie offers but most of them were "pretty 	 Morris said, tongue in cheek, 	

agreed to serve as statewide co-chairman of 	comply with state planning complete list of capital
: 

Watergate author, has had television and 	0%4uthem Power Fadin 	On Hill 	
Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin's gubernatorial 	laws, according to Seminole provements and 	

Lm- her family off welfare. 	City Councilman Jake God- 

	

Monday night that he AM Keith 	 cost 	She is a cafeteria supervisor bold testified for Mrs. Clark, 
; 	clearly an effort to exploit her." 	 WASHINGTON (AP) While was led by generals like How- frontation with Smith and the 	 as among those who are elected 
* 	

Watergate that none of us want to get involved 	smile from the White House, manded as chairman of the Rules Conunittee was an early 	 Many Southerners in Con- on the county team alone, but 
"That's the pure commercializing in 	Jimmy Carter, flashing his ard Smith of Virginia. He corn- resulting reconstitution of the 	 to legislative seats. 	would have no problem takiq 	campaign, Shevin spokesmen report. 	 County commissioners. 	estimates," says acommission- in the Jacksonville school sys- saying he, too, sold peanuts "as 

in, 	Shevin on Monday described himself as 	The commission voted approved letter to Mayor tem but said she needs extra a kid because I had to, as I know " he said. 	 fillsSouthernheartswithpride, Rules 	Committee, 	in- milestoneontheroadtothenew 	 greasstlllsharea conservative could have trouble competing 	. 	 "elated" to have Smith heading up his cam- 	Tuesday to Inform the mayors Norman Floyd. 	 money to raise her family and this lady has to." organized Southern clout on comparably more powerful and House. 	 bent, especially in fiscal mat. with the superior t 	
( 

paign. 	 of both cities by letter that, In 	In addition, the plan's In- turned to selling peanuts out- 	Godbold said he Is sure the its opinion, each city's proposed tergovernmentnj coordination side sports events, 	 council and recreation depart- 
Capitol Hill is probably at its independent then than it Is now. 	Speaker Thomas O'Neill of 	 - the other cities, 

Kennedy Rides Roller Coaster 	feeblest in 40 years. 	 In the Senate, Richard B. Massachusetts has much clear- 	 a 0 	 plan falls to comply in different statement does not show 	"I was brought up working ment can work out a solution, 

	

Ironically, Carter's election Russell of Georgia led a force er lines of authority and party 	/ 	 City Atty. Mize immediately 	 ways, 	 coordination between the Plan and I bring my children up but if not the co uncil will amend as the first post-Civil War pres- proportionately as strong. 	discipline to help him preside 	 volunteered his services and  and the plans of the school working," Mrs. Clark said. "I the ordinance. The Casselberry proposed board, "surrounding counties Kennedy was whipped around by Riverside 	the decline of Southern bloc strategists, skilled at trading Rayburn operated with person- 
______ Chlefl Cour 	 pMciv R" 	lan' is In noncompliance and cities, the state and 
______  

AGAWAM, Mass. (AP) — Sen. Edward M. 	ident from the Deep South and 	The Southern Democratic over the Democratic majority. 	police officers will be volun- because it does not contain a region," as required by state Amusement Park's roller coaster but passed 	in the Congress are two votes and forming coalitions alify, prestige and persuasion - teering. 
conservation element and law, 

_____ 	____ 	

because the plan's' in- 	Comprehensive plans for all 

up the Rotor, a ride that pins riders to the 	
aspects of the same historic with Republicans, could not Revitalization of the Dern 	tera, a commitment to a strong * variance to permit 	Sewage   Plant 	tergovernmental cooperation of Seminole's seven cities - 

walls by centrifugal force, 	 the return of the atop the march of civil rights cratic caucus and steering 	 military and a suspicion of for. Seminole Ed u cation , 

	

South to the national political legislation. But they succeeded committee, subjecting chair. 	, 1, 11 	 elgn policy aceotflzflodaflorij Association (SEA) to r
etain 	 statement does not include and the county itself - must be 	 ' 	 NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE said Monday as his 10-year-old son Patrick 	It was Southern Isolation and of Democratic presidents and which led in IM to the oustff of 	 te issue to weld them Avenue and 25th Street, an the 	 Hendd Staff Writer 	memordandurn fro 	Plans Of the Seminole County to state law, which requires the 	 I 

	

"I'm just going to watch the kids," Kennedy 	and social mainstream, 	in slowing it, to the frustration mansliips 	vofe - 	 Oct 	But there Is no overriding sign at its office at Laurel 	By MARK WEINBERG 	Lake Mary, according to a plans for coordination with adopted by October, according and several friends went on the ride. 	 defensiveness that built a once- even of the legendary Speaker three Southern chairmen — and 	JIMMY CARTER 	
together. Southerners can ar- north side 

of 25th Stred, was 	I 	
m 

Board of Education, acco Accompanying Kennedy were his three effecUve  third force in a two. Sam Rayburn. 	 conversion of the Rules Com 	 A $3 million sewage treat. Environmental Services 	 "Ung county be given the opportunity 	 CITY OF LONGWOODr FLORIDA 	 . - gue persuasively that their re- an 	by the city corn- 	meat plant near Lake 	Director Craig Batterson 	to the letter to be sent to Mayor to comment on the proposed children, Kara, 17, Ted Jr., 16, and Patrick; 	party legislative branch. 	Rayburn was the last south- mittee into an 	 .. . 
pride, but clout? 	glon has made Its adjustments mission.  

his sister Jean, her husband, Stephen Sm ith, 	
six of the 12 major committm to see the need for legislation to among the changes whose ef. 1970s and their Southern con 	tions is much more divisive in City law permits ordy wall, 	11974 may soon be operated by 	Controlling sewer service In 	The Altamonte Springs are not legally required to 	

. 

	

As recently as five years ago, era Speaker, and one who came Democratic leadership are forces shaping Congress in 	and that the Issue of 	. 	 unused since its completion in county commissioners. 	Gerald Christensen. 	plans of the cities. The cities 

I 	the late Robert F. Kennedy, and six young 

 and their three youngsters; four children of 	in the Ho, seven of 11 in the foster social justice and better fecti are still developing. 	gents, deep-seated changes in cities such as Detroit and &e. signs in the area unless a 	Seminole County. 	 the area would ensure 	proposed plan does not comply follow the county's comments. 	 The City of Longwood, Florida, proposes to regulate the use of 
family friends. 	 erners. 	 — 	 — 

Senate, were headed by South. race relations. His con. 	But there are more , 	 I 	 ton than below the Mssan.Dixan waiver 6 obtained fnxn the city 	John Percy, Seminole's around Lake Mary In ac. 
 

profound att tude in the country a well 
line. 	 counission 	 development director, 	cordance with the county's 

But there currently is only 	 .ven the go-ahead to apply for comprehensive plan, which will County Awards 	 land within the area shown In the map in this advertisement. 

one Southern i 	in the 
AREA DEATHS 	

a $1.5 million federal grant 	be adopted next month, 	 A public hearing on the proposal will be held on Tuesday, Sept- 
House,TexanGeorgeH,jn 	 help purchase the Greenwood cording to Batterson's 

Sewer Contract 	 ember 6, 1977, at 7:30 p.m,, at Council Chambers, Longwood City of the Appropriations panel, - 	 - 	 Lakes sewage treatment plant. memorandum. 
Percy, with county corn- 	The plant would also serve 	 Hall, 175 West Warren Avenue, Longwood, Florida. WORLD greas next year. 

	

mission approval, will apply to the 1,600-acre Heathrow area, 	The Seminole County Corn- contract for construction of the 

. 	 and he is retiring from Con. 	

— 
 Next in line to head the purse Funeral services for Russell member Robert Orrell

RUSSE1LGOSS7 	for the
the First IAngwW ; two 
 ford ajd'jr 	Dinkins, 	the 	Farmers 	Home owned 	by 	Minnesota missioners this morning accompanying lift station 	 At the conclusion of said public hearing, the City of Longwood 

Sanford and Ralph J., 	Federal money. 	 which has been annexed by the of Orlando a $111,763 contract to Sanford area contractors time 	 will consider on f Irst reading Ordinance No. 428 entitled: 
Southerner, Jamie Whitten of 	 Blvd., Deltona, who died Aug. 	Survivors include five Casselberry; 25 grandchildren 	 City of Lake Mary. 	build a lift station for the Red to bid on the project. But the 

strings committee is another 	 L Gossett, 69, 1576 Ft. Smith Presbyterian Church. 	 A 	sons, Frank J. 	Administration (FmHA) for the businessman Jeno Paulucci and awarded Trogdon-StIckland Co. should be delayed to allow 

12 	at Orange Memorial daughters, 	Mrs. 	Essie and 15 great-grandchildren; 	Officials of Florida Land Co. 	The county is challenging Bug interceptor sewer system 
IN BRIEF 	 Mississippi. But next in line no 

, 	 longer means automatic suc- Dies At 6 0 	 Hospital, Orlando, were held Bickstram, Mrs. Awde 
 

	

Yates. two sisters Mrs. Alice v 	., sutaidiary of Florida Gas that annexation in court. If lii southeastern Seminole. 	ditlonal bids on the lift station. 
P 	 county has received no ad. 	 An ordinance of the City of Longwood, Florida, adopting the cession, and Whitten faces a 	 Aug. 15 at Willhlte Funeral Mrs. Barbara UrqWiar and McjiIill, j4 	tj Moffley, 	corp., have valued the plant at court upholds the annexation, 	The Orlando company was 	When completed, the force 	 Comprehensive Plan of Longwood, Florida, providing severability, 

Vance Outlines Policy 	 fight. 	 ROBERTLEEORREjJ., 	Survivors Include hi 	
Home Middletown, Ky. Born in Mrs. Mary Hearn, all of San- bofji of Sanford. 	 $3 million to $3.5 million, 

the eventual development of the only one that submitted a main and lift station will save 
5 wife Louisville Ky., he moved to 	 County officials are negotiating 

The change is less dramatic 	 Ruth, Sanford; three 	Deltona seven years ago from 	 with Florida Land officials to Heathrow would triple Lake bid on the project. 	 the county $60,000 a year by 1. 	
conflicts and effective date. To Chinese Officials 	 hr the Senate, but the trend is Robert Lee Orrell, 60, of 24fl Robert S., Daytona; Barry L, that city. He was a retired 

! 	
clear. Six of the key chairntan. Holly Ave., Sanford, died early Orlando; and Brian D., San. ticket agent for the LAN 	

___________________ 

	

Ma 'a current population of 	Two weeks ago, the cam moving sewage now going to buy the plant, capable of 
 ORRELL. ROBERT 	 2,. 	 missloners approved a $234,500 Maitland's 	 The treatment LEE 	3 p.m TPiuray a, 	Hill 	trt 	1.5 million gallons of 	Purchase of the Greenwood bid from Central Florida plant to the county's treatment 

ships still are held by South- today at Seminole Memorial ford; three daughters, Mrs. Railroad wi
th which he had 30 	FUA.fCI S(fviC for Rof,eri L 	Cemesery Palatka. Brio, 	 sewage per day. 	

Lakes plant would also enable Underground Inc. of Orlando to plant in Southeastern Seminole, 

PEKING (AP) - Secretary of state Cyrus 	erners. But only two of these Hospital. Born in Seville, he Bonnie Pennlngton, Daytona; yearsseandwas,onnrJy Orreli, 40, of 2422 Holly Ave.. 	charge. 

	

.

sewage treatment plant was tice to ft City of La~.,e ~I!Lry. Red Bug system. The firm had consultant Hugh Farling of the 	

____~~ 
	

• 	 i • 	 . 	 ,l . 
11 	

U.S. foreign policy for his Chinese hosts today,  

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	DICHL.MRS. IDA C. — Funeral
and Mrs. Beverly Beckwith, cul8tIOn department. He was a 	will be FrIday &I lo.3* . .1 ,Vl 	services for mrs. Ida 	Dithl, 

	
Though construction of the the county to offer sewer ser- build a force main to serve the according to sewage treatment 'I 

	

but a spokesman said the key issue of nor- 	When the great civil rights Indcpendcnt Life !asu'ancë- 	b0rd: four sisters, Maggie member of the Crescc*g( Hill 
Who. 	 He was retired from 	 "' Funeral Home with 	ee. ot Rh, 3, Sanford, 	 51flp1etedi !'i is'74, It has never 	Officials of that city ed Baker, minister. ot. 	MOrldsY. will bo &I 2-30 orn. çpU"d submitted tIbdlOwUtOf six bids. Orlando engineering firm of

*~ 	

F 7c~,'r-- - ~~ 

	

malizing relations between the U.S. and 	battles of the 1960's were being Co., and 	 Beasley, Bessie Ford, Nell Baptist Church, St. Matthews, 

 

	

Leen Used because Florida to FmHA eartler this year for a 	At that time, Conunissioner Post, Buckley, Shuh and Jer. 	 I , 	 .At- 	- , I 	Chinese governments was "only touched on." 	 Watts, of DeLand; and Marian Ky. 	 Brisson Incharge. 	 h0me with Rev. Virgil L. Bryant 	 Land never began construction 	 1-1 I 	 0 	".'.. 1. fought, 8 cohesive opposing writer for Tbe Evening Herald. 

 application was  

	

__________ 	

__ 

i 	 was a former outdoor ficiahing, 	
with 

	

will follow. 	WIdn•$diy, at Brision Funeral 
grant to purchase the Green. Bill Kirchhoff said awarding a 111gan. — MARK WEINBERG. 	 4 J 	 L11,11"",  	 ., ;__  I --- 

4MI 

 

	

Vance held his second meeting with Foreign 	band of about 100 Southern An avid outdoorsman, he was My, Apopka; seven 	Survivors Include his wife
Democratic representatives a supporter of the Friends of am c

, 	 ofliciating. Burial in Lakeview of the Greenwood Lakes sub- wood Lakes sewage treatment 

	

I WALKER, MRS. ORRig L. — 	cemetery. arisson In charg#. 	 I 	 [/~_ 
-- 	 - • 	.•-.. 	;; 4 	Minister Huang Hua, and U.S. spokesman 	 hildren and nieces and Elsie W. Gossett, Deltona; 	Funeral $rvices for Mrs. Orris 	- 

'• 	 Intended to serve, 	 turned down because the cost 
I 	 -- 

	

Hodding Carter said the talk today and the 	 St. Johns and served on that niiews. 	 daughter, Mr. Betty Lou L. Walker, fl. 011003 5. Elm 	
County officials want to buy per sewer hookup would be For Firemen committee, He was a member 	Brisson Funeral Home 	

Thompason, Creetwood, Ky,; 	Ave., Sanford.whodiedM. 

	

_________ 	

a. 

	

son, ILL Gossett, Anchorage, 	will be held at 10:30 mm., 

	

first 2'-hour meeting Monday were "very 	Longwood of the Church of Christ. 	charge of arrangements, 	sister, Mrs. Hattie G. Home with Dr. J. T. Cosmaso 	 ____ 

- 	. 

il 

 Thursday at Brisson Funeral 

	

1, : 	I DAYS A WEEK 	
J 	

pl- 	~ 	 , 	 I 	~ - "," - . I - 
MONUMENT Co 	

the  useful, very serious and very businesslike," _______________________________ 	
Nll&

lant because it would 	

: : 	,~ 
	 ___ S 	 c' 	

:... 	- 	 _______ 1. ___ 	IN enable the county to control the FmHA officials. The city has 	"We're now in the slowest 
_________ 

Thompson, Crestwood, Ky., 	tk1dhu,, alsisted by Rev. ____________________________________________________

Actor Sebastian Cabot 	and six gran(1cM&en. 
	

Frtwie Smith. Burlal will b# &I 	COUNTRY CLU 	 the 
availability of sewer service in appealed the decision to the month of the year for fires,

" 

	

_________________ 	areas south and west of administrator of FmHA. 	
le County Public Safety 	 Ck 

Burial was in Louisville — 
Director Gary Kaiser said. The 

41~  ________________________________________________ matter 

	
Memorial Gardens East, tJ  should come before 	Dies Of Stroke At 59 	Louisville, Ky. Stephen R. 	Extra Special Revival 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	

— county's fire department  
responded to 75 fire calls during .41 	I a.m, readings: tern. the mid 7k. WindS variable 	Even though not required by 	 Baldauff Funeral Home, 	 _____________________________________ the month of July. 

psea$wr1 73; omlght low, 72; m.sUy southwest 10 	law, Julian advised, 	 Deltona, was in charge of local 
Kaiser said, "We can't yesterday's 	blgb, 	i 	Ir- 	 mlghtd ate bids beguinnitted VIC'roIuA, Canada (AP) — Town," "The Thne Machine" arrangement. 

barometric pressure, 30.10; 	WEDNESDAY'S 	on i sealed 	- 	Actor Sebastian Cabot, who and "The Family Jewels." _ 	 ADMISSIONS 	Pompie Berry, Mims 	fluctuate from month to month, 07 per cent; Daytssa Beseb: 	 Public Works Director played the bearded butler in the 	Cabot also played in 	MRS. ORRIE WAL&ER 	

4 	

AUGUSTZZI im 	George Arent, Lake Monroe always tell" why fire calls 

A 	wingg southeast at I m.p.b. n.m., 1:1 p.m., low 10:11 n.m., Tommy Jackson reported 	television series Family Affair, series Checkmate from 1959 to 	Mrs. Orrie L Walker, 79, of Joseph Bryant 	 Mike Popovich, Osteen 	dry weather, we were :.l 	 11:01p.m. 	 raw sewage has flowed ffl 	diedearlytOdayofag1 	l%2.Buthe was best kuownfor 
I S.ElmAve,,JJ died Partly cloudy through Pert Canaveral: high 310 streets during a weekend his home here. He was 59. 	his playing of the staid but soft- Monday morning, Born in Warren 	

John W. Ford 	 averaging 560 to 600 calls a 

	

. 	rthur A. Jones 	 BIRTHS 	 month. 
j John H. Loai helI 	Mr. and Mrs. Edward 	But thJuly, fires in structures 

Wednesday 	with 	'hua- a.m., 4:42 p.m., low 10.15 n.m 	emergency In Longwood 	Born In London, England, Ca- hearted British butier in Fami. Hollister, she lived in Sanfor
d  deribawers likely mainly ii p. 	 Groves lc 	5ald he 	hot moved with his wife and ly Affair, a series about the for the past 51 years. She was a 

 Herbert A. Moreland 	(Sandra) Young, a boy, Sanford 	and rescues were both lower  'U 	dering the atterusøsg. Highs in Baypsit: high 9:30 	been unable to get Longwood family to the United States hi trials of ,a bachelor raising two member of the Firaf flanihaá 	A and EvannnIli,I. 	 ! Tfmnhu U Prsut* 	 tIIAflfI..1, 	 ..-..-' ---- - 	 110 11161 	- -, - -..... i c 	 - 	- 

iftk~l 	~ 	~.J 	t~ I..,- 1. [ONGW000 	 . 
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The Next 
6 9 Years 

- 

The Seminole County school board has an. 
nounced its policy for free and reduced price meals 

ches are automatically sent to parents of all 
childrer, in the school system, and provide income 

encouraging in this day of rampant Inflation: Yes, 

there are still risces where you can get a plate of 

Around for children unable to pay the full price of school 
lunches. 

details and other eligibility information to In- spaghetti for 35 cents, a milk shake for 15 cents, or 

tossed 	for a 	You will find them on the salad 	quarter. 

Regular school lunches cost 50 cents for children 

terested families, 
In certain cases foster children also are eligible list of 58 food items available a la carte in the 

9 in grades kindergarten through five and 60 cents for 
grades six through 12. Reduced price lunches 

for these benefits. If a family has foster children 
and wishes to apply for reduced lunches, they may 

Seminole County schools. 
The school cafeteria Is not the place to plan to 

I 
only 20 cents. Free lunches are also available for 
children 

return the application noting the presence of the 
foster child. 

lunch every day. "We are in business to feed the 

feed the 	says Charlotte children, not to 	public," whose families come within specified 
come Each school principal will review applications Whitmore, director, school food services. 

In addition, families not meeting the specific 
and determine eligibility. If a parent is dissatisfied 
with the principal's decision, he should first discuss However, parents or other adults who are In a 

lunch time, On school-related business, are school at Income criteria may request consideration for 
lunch programs. 

the situation with the principal. Then, If he feels it invited to share an occasional meal with the 
necessary, the parent may contact the school board 

children. 

The Clock Those families might be eligible due to recent 
major medical expense, special education expenses 

and request a hearing to appeal the decision, 
Because, school authorities say. the correlation Groups of parents, such as PTA or advisory 

By MARYLITI SHEDDAN 
due to the mental or physical condition of a child, or 
other similar financial burdens. 

between good nutrition and learning ability has 
been thoroughly researched and proven, the federal 

committee members, who are planning to be at a 
school and eat in the cafeteria may also do so, but 

Application forms for the reduced or f 	Iun 
government requires that all meals provided school 
available, regardless of a child's ability to pay. 

Mrs. Whitmore requests that the school cafeteria 
manager be notified ahead of time, so sufficient 

children meet certain standards, and that meals be A look at the ala carte menu for schools is most food will be prepared. 

"70th Year, No.1 - Monday, August 22, 1977. . . ." 

That's the way the dateline on Monday's Evening 
Herald read. It probably went unnoticed by many. 
But for us it marked a milestone: the end of the 
first 69 years of serving our community. 

Today mark6 the beginning of this newspaper's 
70th year of such service - to Sanford and to 
Seminole County, as the only newspaper in the area 
whose primary responsibility Is to report daily on 
events - large and small — occurring here. 

A newspaper by definition is about people - 
people doing things, making things, thinking 
things, working for things. News is people and 
people is news. 

That is why our first 69 years have accentuated 
such news. And why we shall continue to strive to 
share with all our readers the news of their neigh-
bors as they go about their everyday lives — in 
their homes, offices, on the sports playing fields, in 
governmental offices. Or wherever. 

But we cannot do it alone - nor do we want to. 
We cannot share what we do not know is hap-

pening. We need your help in keeping us up to date 
on what you, your neighbors, your clubs, your 
organizations, are doing for themselves and for 
others in the county and Central Florida. 

It makes no difference how big or how small the 
activity or contribution might seem to you. Let us 
know about it. Keep us informed so we can pass it 
on to others. 

Only in this way can we continue to fulfill our 
principal responsibility: to inform, while at the 
same time stimulating to action all residents of 
Seminole County. 

We are here to serve. 
This county of ours is on the verge of major 

growth. But, fortunately, not at the expense of 
some of the activities and interests that have been 
pursued for the past 69 years and beyond. 

That is one of the aspects of Seminole County that 
has made it so unique: the blend of old and new, 
historic and progressive. 

The recent special Centennial edition marking 
the first 100 years of Sanford was a good example of 
this. In it' we shal'ed stories, happenings and 
memories of the past, present and even future 
prospects. 

This is what we shall continue doing. In the 
succeeding days of our 70th year and beyond, we 
shall be speaking out even more on Issues and 
problems facing you and the county,recommending 
remedies where called for and plaudits where 
earned. 

So, happy birthday to us. 
The first 69 are the toughest. 
But the next 69 will be the most gratifying and 

productive - with your continued Interest and 
loyalty. 

Monday he cued, minutes oerore 
his parents reached the 
hospital. 

Nearly 10 hours later, Murcer 
hit another homer for the Cubs 
for the winning run In a 3-2 vic-
tory over the San Francisco Gi-
ants. 

"The Cubs won a game and, I 
guess, both of them triumphed 
- Murcer and Scotty," said 
Crull. 

about the whole thing. He was 
glad that the man called," said 
Crull. "He was further up the 
line, but we didn't expect It to 
be this soon." 

Last week, Scott's pain in-
tensified. Thursday, he entered 
St. Margaret's Hospital in 
Hammond, Ind. 

Friday or Saturday, Scott 
saw the Cubs beat the LQOS 
Angeles Dodgers on television, 

die nce what had been relayed to 
him by a Cubs' official. 

Jackson said Murcer, at the 
request of a Crull family friend, 
had telephoned Scott before the 
game. He also said that Scott 
was dying. 
Family members said Scott's 

condition had been worsening in 
recent months. They said they 
didn't know whether death was 
hastened by Scott's knowledge 
that he had terminal cancer. 

praise for Bobby Murcer, who 	 r super of him to do it. That's the 
only bright spot that Scott's had 
for a long time." 

Crull added: "What Bobby 
Murcer did was great. But what 
happened afterward we'd just 
as soon forget about." 

Scott was an avid Cubs fan 
who spent hours watching the 
baseball team on television. 
That's what he was doing the 
night of Aug. 8. 

After Scott saw Murcer's see- 

to talk about it. "We're thankful 
we were able to provide Scott 
with a little happiness near the 
end," the spokesman added. 

Although the fairy tale crwn• 
bled Into a nightmare, Kenneth 
Crull said "Bobby Murcer did a 
wonderful thing for Scotty. 
What Bobby Murcer did for 
Scotty Is the highlight of his 
whole life." 

"He was absolutely thrilled 
about It," said Linda. "The 

television announcer told Scott, 
and the nation, what his parents 
had kept from him since his 
disease was diagnosed three 
years ago: He was dying. 

"His parents just felt it was 
best not to tell him," said Linda 
Crull, the wife of Scott's 
brother, Kenneth. "That's what 
you're supposed to do with chil-
dren. That way they can look 
forward to getting better." 

A Cubs' spokennap said Mur- 

~ 	 . SPORTS, 
~c 	i 	I 	
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.. -Murcer And Crull: Some Double Play Combo 111 I'll
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CALUMET CITY, Dl. (AP) - 	 Murcer hit two homers. 	cer was "very saddened" by 	whole family Is very grateful to 	ond homer, announcer Keith 	"He never said too much. He 	said Crull. Sunday Scott was in 

	

Scott Crull's family has only 	It was also that night that a 	Scott's death and did not want 	Bobby Murcer and thinks It was 	Jackson told a national au- 	pretty much kept to himself 	great pain and at about 6 a.m. 

was one of the bright spots In 
the boy's brief life and, tragi-
cally, a symbol of one of its 
dark moments. 

Scott was 12 years old when 
he died of bone cancer Monday. 

Death came just two weeks 
after Murcer, his idol on the 
Chicago Cubs, told Scott he 
would try to hit a home run for 
him In a game at Pittsburgh. 
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9 Freed lips 
Ben ef its 	 ) 	Okay Pot? 1  LA By 8-6 WASHINGTON - In a message to Congress, WACUTN(IPAM I)JWA't - Tn 5k. fI).. ,foh H C 

; Was 'Right' 
District Court here is a newly published and little 	 L1(1 	 IW 	In which he Identifies as his goal the 	 - 	 - - 	 '47J 	f, 	 By The Associated Press 	- Royals 8, Orioles 	le 7

noticed chapter in the continuing saga of how big 

	- 
By i ne iusociareo rresa 	ants 3-2 and the New York Mets 

	

4 	Larry Hisle of the Minnesota 	Frank White doubled home . 

In Baldwin Park, Calif., Mrs. shaded the Houston Astros, 2-I. 

	

- 	 :' 	 Twins called It a guessing game two runs to tie the game, then 
Margie Freed knew a baseball 	Los Angeles had built a 6-1 	 _____ ________ 1. 	 when he described hItting scored the winning run from " 
game Isn't over until the last lead on Steve Yeager's grand against Boston's Bill Campbell. second base on Hal McRae's In- 1 
man Is out. Her son, Roger, slam In a five-run third inning 	 ________ 	 _____ 

	

________ 	 _____ 	Wale, who singled home the field single, capping the three- t 
proved that Monday night. 	and a run-scoring infield hit In winning run In the bottom of the run ninth-Inning rally that gave 

	

Freed's three-run pinch the ninth by 41-year-old Vie 	 ______ ninth inning off Campbell to Kansas City Its sixth con- 

	

- 	 ,,I homer with one out capped a DavalIJlo. help Minnesota edge the Red secutive victory. .11 	
!'" ' 

I At 	.-% 1~
____ 	

, 	 ____ 	

Sax 5-4 Monday night, said the 	White Sox 5, Yankees 3 seven-run rally in the bottom of 	Then the Cardinals erupted

1 g 

	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

_____
it 

6. 	 hit was just a matter of out- 	Former Yankee Oscar ' the ninth Inning and lifted the 	
KN 

against starter Burt Hooton and 

Victory over the Los Angeles Charlie Hough. 	

1 	 - 

St. Louis Cardinals to an 8-6 relievers Lance Rautzhan and 

	

" '., 	 . M-0 A. ,; t~A 

 guessing his former teammate. Gamble singled home the win- "' 

4 "With Bill you never know ning run In a three-run eighth ' 

what he'll throw because he's Inning as Chicago broke an Dodgers. It was the fourth 	
ELPOI , Reds 1 	 It 	 w. 

	

. home run of the season for the 	 'ii 	. t' 	'!,'', 	 - got so many pitches," HIsle eight-game New York winning 
31-year-old utility man, who Is 	Rookie Sam MejIas drilled 	 Herald photo Dy torn VIIICIqIt) said after collecting his 98th streak. 
batting .356 in sparse action three hits and made a sous a- 	 P05EV MAKES HIS POINT ON TRAP PLAY ASSIGNMENTS 	 RBI of the season. The hit kept 	A's 5, Blue Jays 2 
with the Cards after twice 	. tonal catch In center field and 	 the Twins one game behind the 	Willie Crawford'a pinch-hit, 
ning Minor League Player of Warren Cromartle hit a two-rim Kansas City Royals, two per. three-run homer snapped a 2-2 
the Year honors. 	 homer to help Wayne Twitchell 

"I knew my mother was pod his fourth victory and sec- Kenn ed, 	tJovv A FuIIL)cJck 	centage points behind the Chi- tie in the seventh inning and 
cago White Sox and one-hail enabled Oakland to snap a . 

watching," Freed said. "I kept ond over the Reds. I 	game In front fourth-place three-game losing streak. 
telling myself I was going to hit 	PhIliles 5, Braves 4 	 I 

Texas in the bunched-up AL 	Rangers 8, Brewers 7 
one for main. She never gives 	Pinch-hitter Tim McCarver 	 West race. 	 Jim Sundberg slashed a two- 
up until the game's over. She's darted a tie-breaking two-run I 	 In other American League out, two-run single In the sev- 
been a baseball rooter ever seventh Inning with a walk. Seminole Guard~Searching 	action, Kansas City nipped Bal- enth Inning, giving Texas a 
since I was in Little League.'' Dave Johnson, another pinch- tlmore 8-7, Chicago whipped comeback 5-7 victory over MU- 

Despite the loss, the Dodgers hitter, drove In what proved to New York 5.3, Texas edged Mil- waukee in a game delayed 43 " 

remained 94 games ahead of be the winning run with a 	Jerry Posey is one of those consistent, aggressive football. and with his speed Is certain to time, so I'd rather not say too waukee 8-7, Oakland bested To- minutes by rain. 
Cincinnati in the National single. 	 coaches who slip Into a phone That's what." 	 add to the team's offensive much, but it looks like he has a ronto 5-2, Detroit defeated Call- 	TIgers 5, Angels I 
League West when the Mon- 	 booth and put on a new face 	Seminoleattack fornla 5-1 and the Cleveland In- 	Fernando Arroyo fired a five- 
treal Expos downed the Reds S. 	3, Giants 2 	 p 	went Into pads 	. 	 good chance of making the diana defeated Seattle 12-1 In hitter and Rusty Staub blasted  
I. In the NL East, the Phila- 	Bobby Murcer's home run before stepping on the practice Monday along with the other' "He -is simply better suited varsity." 	 the first game before the Marl- a three-run homer, leading the field 	 . 	five schools in the county, for fullback than guard or dolphin Phillies boosted their and run-scoring doubles by Bill 	Mild-mannered and jovial off working toward aSept. 9 season tackle," said Posey. "Another 	

Meatiwhlle, Seminole con- tiers won the twl-nighter's see- Tigers to their fourth con- 
lead to 7'4 games over Pills- Buckner and George Miller- the field, the head football opener. 	 change Is that Jim Edmonds 	tinues to look for offensive ond game, 4-3. 	 secutive triumph. 

4 

	

,, burgh by edging the Atlanta wald enabled Rick Retwchel, coach of Seminole High turns 	"Practice Is going pretty moving back to tight end. We guards. The Idea is to avoid 	The Twins rocked Boston 	Indians 12-3, Mariners 1-4 
Braves 5-4 while the Pirates l74,oposthls12thviCto1yInl3 strict disciplinarian when the well," said Posey. "I don't used him at center and tackle playing Danny Flint and Willie starter Rick Wise and reliever 	Jim Bibby pitched a two-hit- 
were dropping a 1.0 squeaker to decisions at Chicago's Wrigley whistle sounds, and he blows know exactly how good we will season. 	 Jackson two ways. Flint figures Bill Lee for six hits and four ter, Buddy Bell slammed his 
the San Diego Padres. 	Field. It also was the Cubs' that little shiny thing often. 	be, but things are okay so far." 	 as the most outstanding runs In the second Inning. Glenn third career grand slam and 

	

Elsewhere, the Chicago Cubs eighth victory over the Giants "What can you do for an 	One major change in the first 	The brightest addition to lineman on the squad on the Adams slammed a 440-toot Rim Carty drove In five runs as 
nipped the San Francisco Gi- In as many meetings, 	encore after an undefeated week of fall practice found the Seminole's squad since last preseason board, while Jackson home run to start the inning. Cleveland trounced Seattle 

	

ann?" h aiks no nn in Smlnoles moving Jim W.n. ,inring is n 200-nound ranks not too far behind. 	Butch Wynegar doubled home In the owner of the first twi- 

Grimsley's 
Sports World 

The Deadbeats ? 
This generation of college students, according to the liberal 

legend spinners, Is more concerned than any previous 
generation about preserving the environment for future 
generations. 

There Is a tranthistorical contract to make the earth 
inhabitable by human beings in perpetuity, and this generation 
holds to that contract more steadfastly than any in the past. 
Blab, Ua blab 

Consider the report from the U.& government that students 
have defaulted on loans to the tune of $750 million. Those loans 
were furnished ostensibly with the most benevolent of in-
tentions; the loan money came from taxpayers. 

What is happening Is that large number, of students partake 
of what they perceive as free money. They go through college 
and,, falling to net the kinds of jobs they counted on, they skip out 
on the repayment. Evidently the government is unable, or Un-
willing, to do much about the situation. 

Who will pay? Why, taxpayers. Their parents. Ironically, 
debtors will pay themselves as they take jobs, pay rent and so 
on. If the deadbeat syndrome continues, their children will pay. 

So: campaigning for trees and clean streams is good, a 
commitment to generations unborn. But helping yourself to 
everybody's pocketbook, thereby making the cost of living that 
much higher — somehow that doesn't have anything to do with 
the future. 

Does It? 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 

discouragement of all drug abuse In America, 

4 	

President Carter says that he is "especially business deals with big government. 	 __ 	 - 

___ 	

concerned 	about 	the 	increasing 	levels 	of It's the sordid story of a 	contractor 	
marijuana use, which may be particularly 	': 

	

offering - and Pentagon employees accepting - 	
- 	 destructive to our youth." lavish meals at Washington restaurants, 

Well, this is fine and admirable. But, for the 

tickets to baseball and football games, corn-  
weekend trips to a posh California resort, free _________ 	

life of me, I do not understand how Mr. Carter 

_________

~~\A, 

	
reconciles his desire to see less marijuana 

_________ 	 nipked with his proposal in this area: the so- 
fishing outings. 	 _______________________ 

That recent admission of Improprieties comes  called "descthnlnallzatlon" of pot, which would 
from the Aerojet's General Corp., which says the mean that a person with an ounce or less of grass 
unethical practices were halted last year after 

pllmentary planetripsandtnvitatlonsto golf and 	___________ 	 ___ 	 - 	

the possession of small amounts of marijuana 

would be fined $100 Instead of the present federal 

the Department of Defense (DOD) Issued new criminal penalty which Is a $5,000 fine and-or a 
regulations governing "standards of conduct" year in jail. 
for both military officers and civilian employes. 	_______ 

How Is a reduction in the federal penalty for 
Aerojet's own report notes that for more than  

a 	decade 	there 	has 	been 	In 	force 	a  supposed to discourage the use of this sun. 
Pentagon prohibition against acceptance of "any 	 _______ 

stance? The proposal simply does not make 
gift, gratuity, favor, entertainment, loan or any 	__ illi__ 

lense. The logic Is seriously flawed. 

w _ 
other thing of monetary value" offered by a 	 _____________ 

__________ 	 ______ 	

The president says that In the states which 
defense contractor.  have removed criminal penalltles for the use of 
That l%7 directive "was apparently neither 	______ __ 	 ______ 

______ 	
small amounts of marijuana there has not been 

strictly enforced nor taken seriously by many illi 	
',,< 	Carter singles out California, which has had 

___________ 	
any "significant Increase" In pot smoking. Mr. 	- 

g 	employees," 	says the 	Aero jet 	
descrlmlnallzation for about a year and a hail, I' report "In any event, defense contractors, In- 	 "You did that behind the barn when you were six?" 	amioregon,whiciihastiadltalmostfowyears. eluding Aerojet, were willing to entertain DOD 	

There are tlx)se who differ with the president, 
accept the entertainment." 
personnel, and there were hundreds w

ho 
would 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 law enforcement for California's Dept. of 

however. In an interview, Dale Speck, director of 

document compiled by Aerojet's parent corn- 

	

The new disclosures are contained In a bulky 	
Justice, tells me that the decriminalization of pot 

	

the General Tire & Rubber Co., which 	Too 	Hard 	On 	Ourselves'? 	- In his date had had ali "adverse, negative" 
established a special committee to investigate effect. 

4. 
allegedly improper payments. 
"The precise extent to which Aerojet en- 	NEW YORK (AP) - Some of the economic 	Ployment-unemployment to hack their 	. 	In a letter to the president, California Atty. 

tertained government personnel over the years 	scholars whose research and analysis provide us 	taitlon that things aren't really as gloomy as 	Gen. Evelle Younger Informs Mr. Carter that he 
cannot be measured accurately," the report 	with our view of the economic and business 	sometimes they might be painted, 	 is "Incorrect" In his statements about Califor- 
says, because for at least two decades company 	world have a feeling we may be too hard on 	With the spotlight on the jobless rate, which 	iila. Since decriminalization, Younger says, 	- 
employes who 	entertained 	federal 	officials 	ourselves, 	 was 6.9 per cent of the civilian labor force in 	there has been "a large increase" In the number 
almost never Identified their guest on their 	A bias seems to exist, they say, that causes a 	July, relatively little attention has been paid to 	of juveniles arrested for trafficking In pot, and hi 
expense accounts. 	 good many Americana to view with great con- 	the sharp rise in total employment. 	

while 'driving under Its Influence. The attorney 
the nwiber of juveniles and adults arrested 

"Government 	employees, 	particularly 	cern any economic development that cannot be 	During the first nine quarters of 	 general cites a statewide Field Poll which shows military personnel, did not want their names to 	called a sharp Improvement. There Is no In- 	employment has grown by 7.1 per cent, notes 	that 	from 	February 	of 	1975, 	before appear In records which would be audited by the 	between, they say; If It Isn't very, very good, 	Citibank, "the best showing for any recovery 	decriminalization, toNoveznberoflV76,almoga government's Defense Contract Audit Agency," 	then Its terribly bad. 	 period in the post-World War II era. 	year after decriminalization, the number of 	s explains the report. A survey of Aerojet's 	There is the notion, for example, that the 	The reason the Jobless rate has remained so 	people saying they used marijuana rose from 9 	. generosity indicates they had good reason to 	economy ls always ln trouble and that we are 	high ls not so much that the supply of jobs has 	per centtol4 per cent. seek anonymity. Some examples: 	 still suffering the lingering Impact of the great 	been constrained, It dates, but "rather, that the 	 11 - Free meals regularly were proferred to DOD 	recession of 1973-1975. But some scholars say 	demand for employment has been very strong, 	Aaron Kohl, the managing director of New 
officials who could help the company. Aerojet's 	recovery has been a good one, better than in 	causing an influx of women, teenagers and part- 	Orleans' Metropolitan Crime Commission who 
Washington office "has conducted an almost 	other developed nations. 	 e applicants. 	 worked last year under a Law Enforcement daily 	practice 	of 	entertaining 	government 	Philip A. Klein and Geoffrey Moore, both of the 	 Assistance Administration grant helping draft a 
personnel," with Individual restaurant bills often 	National Bureau of Economic Research, observe 	Another discussion, a lively one, is taking 	study of organized crime that Included a look at 
amounting to$43S per person "and sometimes 	that U.S. Industrial production had more than 	place over the rate at which people are saving 	marijuana, says he believes that Mr. Carter is 	*11 more." 	 recovered the 15 per cent recession decline by 	and spending. Stock market analysts especially 	inviting more drug trafficking by retaining 

- Aerojet frequently provided tickets for DOD 	May of this year. 	 seem to be concerned that the consumer has 	Federal Criminal penalties for pot sellers while 
personnel attending sporting and theatrical 	By contrast, the recoveries of two other In. 	been spending too freely and soon will be forced 	winking at users. 
events. For the 1973 Rose Bowl game, the 	diatrial giants, West Germany and Japan are 	to cut back. 	

In an Interview in the Washington Star, Kohn company brought a Winnebago camper to the 	"even now less than complete," the authors say. 	This, they say, could be Interpreted as O 	0f 	
In 

stadium parking lot "and served food and dit-iks 	Writing 	in 	"Economic 	Outlook 	USA," 	theflrstlndlcationsofaneconomy thatwill slow 	Inconsistencies" 	Involved 	In 	the 	I 
that there are some "self-defeating 

to approximately 100 Invited guests, many of 	published by the University of Michigan Survey 	and perhaps even stall and fall back Into races- 	decriminalization of pot use or possession when them military officers or other governmental 	Research Center, the two economists reach 	alon. Though speculative, the interpretation 	this is accompanied by vigorous pursuit and , - personnel 	with 	whom 	Aerojet 	was 	then 	encouraging conclusion: 	 seems to be Influential, 	 of suppliers. working." 	 "Among the three major industrial economies 
- From 17 to 18, Aerojet owned a house in 	of the nonQiminunid world, the United States 	Other students of UVlflgl4pefldlflgdel* ob- 	( As one exasperated federal Drug Enfor- Palm Springs, Calif., where federal officials 	has not only made the most complde recovery.., 	serve, however, that while spendinghas been a 	cement Administration 	(PEA) official put It to were taken for weekend golfing Oilth%gI Other 	but, Its prospects for the Immediate future seem 	pleasant surprise, there is little Indication 	mc: "How the hell C51 	zziebody have a small gUlng excininn 	we:-- 	rgnied at cc"intry 	.o be brighter also" 	 consumers are getting themselves Into drOP 	amount oi marijuana for personai use. unless clubs In the Washington area. 	 Other researchers offer the example of em- 	financial trouble. 	 they got it Illegally?") 
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Energy, Defense Clash Over EvectI 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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WASHINGTON — President Carter's new 
Dept. of Energy isn't even open for business yet, 
but it Is already the focus of a backstage 
broidiaha. 
The White House has issued marching orders 

to 5,000 Army end Air Force employes to make 
room for the energy bureaucrats. They are 
taking over the James Forrestal Building, a 
massive, modem whit. structure conveniently 
locat

ed in 
the heart 

of 
downtown Washington. 

Ironically, the dvWan energy experts are 
chasing the brass hats from a building named for 
the first aeur4ary of defnse. 

Cart.l4Ihe confidential eviction notice 
in a J I piano to the General Services 
Admbddratlasi (GSA), but news of the order 
quL-kly leaked out to everyone In town. 
Everyone, that Is, except Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown, who wasn't told of the president's 
decision until nearly a month later. 

It was the GSA's responilbilily to inform the 
Defense Dept. of the eviction, claimed a White 
House spokesman. But In daade back-passing 
fashion, GSA refused to comment on the memo 
on the grounds it was a White House document, 
not GSA's. 

In any event, the White House wants the 
building vacated nod haste. 

The man with the least time to clean out his 
desk Is Maj. Gen, H.R. Vague, the Air Force's 
Judge advocate. He has witH October 1st to 
evacuate his seventh-floor office, the most 
luxurious suite In the building. The reason, 
apparently, Is that the pedantic, pipe-smoking 
energy secretary, James Schlesinger, has his 
eye on the posh quartersand is eager to move in 
and begin solving the energy crisis. 
The unfortunate Vague, meanwhile, will be 

banished to a nondescript office building in an 
area known as Buzzards Point. 

To make matters worse, no one Is lure which 
goverment agency will pick up the tab for the 
move. Federal regulations require that GSA pay 
for such forced relocations, but an Internal Dept. 
of Defense memo explains that "the regional 
GSA administrator has already Indicated he has 
no funds for this purpose." Additional funds for 
the bureaucrats to change places, the memo 
observes, "would be difficult to obtain from the 
Congress." 

The only thing that Is perfectly clear Is that 
the taxpayers will foot the Nil. It could amount to 
$1 million. 

PATRONAGE PLUM; During his campaign, 
Jimmy Carter promised repeatedly to reform 
the way things are done In Washington. But he 

has shown he can dispense patronage as 
skillfully as any political ward boss. 

We recently reported that the White House 
was considering Patrick Delaney, the son of a 
powerful congressman, for an obscure but 
lucrative Job on the Susquehanna River Basin 
Commission. The young Delaney has been a law 
school dropout, Mock salesman, racetrack of-
ficial and Richard Nixon fundraiser. But he 
Lacks any experience whatever in water 
resources. 

Now we have learned that Carter's political 
major demo, Hamilton Jordan, has given 
Delaney the Job without consulting anyone at the 
Interior Dept. which oversees the commission. 

Frustrated officials at Interior had in-
terviewed several qualified candidates, but their 
recommendations were Ignored by the White 
House. "They're shoving him down our throats," 
one Interior official complained. 

Jordan hired the congressman's son, our 
sources say, a week before Interior officials sent 
their own recommendations to the White House, 
One official told us he had never heard of 
Delaney witH the word to hire him came down 
from Jordan's office. The White House, our 
sources explain, viewed the commission as an 
Ideal spot to hide a congressman's unemployed 

"Have you ever stopped to think about how 
much CLOUT you have around here? 

son. 	 0' 
The White House apparently hopes the favor 

will be returned by the appointee's father, Rep. 
James Delaney, D.-N.Y., the powerful chairman 
of the House Rules Committee, Presumably, the 
76-year-old Irishman will now be more amenable 
to speeding the now of legislationthe president 
wants passed. 

Delaney had previously pressured President 
Ford, say our sources, Into appointing his onl' 
child as chairman of the Securities an 
Exchange Commission. But a Senate staff In-
Vestigation found the young Delaney to be totally 
unqualified. It wasn't long, however, before the 
new administration found a ,W,000-a-year plum 
for the congreurn's son. 

"We expect the president to announce the 
appointment after the August recess," a 
Spokeswoman for Jordan', office told our 
reporter, Bob Getthn and Torn Rosenstle*. 
Added another White House official: ,'Obviously, 
when Jordan', office makes an appointment, it 
considers the person qualified." 

Footnote; Rep. Delaney has strenuously 
denied talking to Carter or Jordan about the 
appobdme . Jordan's office also insisted there 
has been no pressure, 

Tom Terrific Comes Home 
It should be nominated for an Emmy Award. It was the tele-

,' vision show of the year. Incorporating all the passions, the tears 
and the ultimate joys of a mid-day soap opera. 

Label It: "Tom Terrific Comes Home," 
For a few hours on a crisp, sunny Sunday afternoon, In the same 

Shea Stadium where the once futile New York Mets were tran-
sformed Into world baseball champions In 1969, millions of sports 
fans on the Atlantic Coast were gripped by the raw drama. 

Emotion flowed across the diamond like a restless river. We 
awarded it 3* stars. 

Tom Seaver, the game's bed pitcher who literally was hounded 
cut of the Mets uniform he had honored for 10 years, was retur- 
fling in enemy c'oth - the hated red and gray visiting threads of 

.the wor1cchampIon Cincinnati Reds. 
Th man who had pitched 367 games for the Mets now was 

throwing the ball against them - against Bud Harrelson, his long 
time roommate; koosman, and Ed Kranepool. 

Imaginative promoters let their minds go berserk. 
Koownan asked his manager, Joe Torre, for permission to op-

pose Seaver on the mound with only three days' rest Instead of his 
usual four. The pleasant Torre, not wishing a dream setting with 
realism, acquiesced. 

The Sunday confrontation was a natural. Baseball fans 
remembered that Sundays always were reserved for historic 
clashes such as the Joe DiMaggIoBob Feller faceofts in the l94. 

Seaver and his new Cincinnati teammates came to New York 
early for the four-game series, beginning with a twilight 
doubleheader Friday. This gave Tom Terrific a chance to wander 
Into his old dressing quarters and fun it up with his erstwhile pals. 

No tears this time, only hearty laughs and reminisicences. Tom 
seemed anxious to forget that emotional scene at Shea June 16 - 
the morning after - when he went to clean out his locker and 
broke down in front of television cameras. 

If the hurt remained, Seaver did a good job of masquerading It. 
"I am happy now," he kept assuring everybody. "Maybe It was 
the best thing for both me and the Mets." 

The publicity drums never beat so loudly. The Mets' TV affiliate 
showed a half-hour documentary, titled "The Franchise" and 
narrated by Lindsey Nelson, designed to tell the real story behind 
the disposal of the Mets' greatest star. 

A crowd of 46,265 was lured into Shea, expressing Itself with a 
thunderous voice and a series of standing ovations for Saver. 

Then came the dramatic moment: Seaver trotting to the mound. 
1114 TV cut for a beer commercial and the impact was lost. 

Seaver, his fast ball steaming, his curve breaking widely, 
fanned four of the first six batters he faced, retired the first 11 

Mets and went on to win the game 5-1 with 11 strikeouts, hitting a 

double and scoring two runs. Right out of a Frank Merriwell 

paperback. 
As Seaver got his 27th out, the TV cut again to a commercial. 

The drama again was drowned in a sea of beer suds. 

particular one aftemmftr Iiedyfrm lineman to fullback. sophomore transfer student. 	Flint Is also in the linebacker another run and Wale and Rod night doubleheader to be played 
practice. "We gotta play Kennedy is 6-1 and kiA pounds, "He has only been out a short corps. 	 Carew contributed RBI singles. in Seattle. 

Midwest: Michigan, Irish, Sooners ,, 

By JOE MOOSHIL 	son, Coach Bo Schembechier tense with elusive Rod Gerald Colorado has an awesome of- 1,000 yards last season. 	Minnesota Coach Cal Stoll Is I 

AP Sports Writer 	calls his Wolverines the "mod at quarterback. Jeff Logan fensive line and Coach Bill Mal- 	Kansas has running backs eager to get started with "the 

CHICAGO (AP) - Michigan, veteran offensive team I've had gained 1,248 yards last season tory hopes leading junior col- Billy Campfleld and Norris best team I've had since I've 

Noire Dame and Oklahoma: In some time," 	 and Is back again. Ron Springs lege rusher Eddie Walker will Banks returning. Junior college been here. We'll be good on do- 

that's how they stack up alpha- 	The offense centers around has great breakaway potential, do the job. 	 transfer Brian Bethke and fense and that's where It all 

betically in the Midwest, but quarterback Rick Leach, who, 	Oklahoma has 18 starters re- 	Oklahoma State has running Mark Vincendese will battle for starts." 

take them In any order desired although only a junior, already turning and not only, Is favored back Terry Miller, a top HeIs- the quarterback job vacated by 	Stoll must replace quarter- 

and one could come up with the has played in as many college to win the Big Eight but could man candidate, returning after Nolan Cromwell. 	 back Tony Dungy. Wendell Av- 

national collegiate football games as the immortal Tom claim its third national cham- gaining 1,600 yards, but he's 	Kansas State has Its offense ery appears to have the job al- 

championship rankings this Harmon did In his career. Har- plonship in four years. 	about all. Nebraska lost six top returning intact from a 1-10 though he lacks experience. 

season. 	 lan Huckleby and Russell Davis 	The Sooner wishbone will be players Including quarterback season. Wildcat hopes hinge on 	Iowa will have 16 darters re- 
Michigan, with only Ohio will do the running, 	directed by quarterback Thom- Vince Ferragamo. 	 quarterback Wendell Henrik- turning and Bob Commlngs ex. 

State to fight off. Is favored to 	Ohio State tied Michigan for as Loll, who will hand off to the 	Missouri, which defeated son. 	 peels a good year, "If we don't 
win another Big Ten football the Big Ten title last year and likes of Elvis Peacock, Kenny Southern Cal and Ohio State 	There'll be a wide-open race lead the Big Ten In penalties 
title; Oklahoma Is the choice in went on to defeat Big Eight King and Billy Sims. Lott does last season, could be a factor In in the Big Ten behind Michigan and turnovers again. I've got a 
the Big Eight, and Notre Dame codianiplon Colorado 27-10 In not figure to throw much. He the Big Eight race. Coach Al and Ohio State with Michigan feeling this is going to be a 
co!!d field Its best team since the Orange Bowl and Coach attempted 12 last year In the Onoirlo has Pete Woods return- State and Minnesota likely con- wacky Big Ten season." 
winning the 1973 national Woody'isyei flatly Mates "We seven games he played and £g at quarterback to throw to tenders for the No.3 spot. which 

crown. 	 expect to have another good completed only two with three Joe Stewart and leo Lewis. 	couki carry with al bid. 	L';diwIaY3 1'-" C'.'r 	th'xk- 

The Mid-American Confer- football team this year." 	of them being Intercepted. 	Iowa State's hopes were 	Michigan State will throw the full of jokes because he has the 

once doesn't figure to produce a 	How good should be deter- 	Linebacker Daryl Hunt and dashed along with quarterback ball and score points with Eddie entire offensive unit back from 

contender for the national title mined Sept. 24 when the Buck- defensive back Zac Henderson Buddy Hardernan's academic Smith at quarterback but the last year's Purdue triumph. 

but will have a wide-open race eyes take on the powerful Okla- anchor the Oklahoma defense. diffIculties. But the Cyclones Spartans must Improve their Also Included is Mike Harkra- 

within Its confines. Ball State homa Sooners. Ohio State 	There'll be a scramble behind have running back Dexter defenses, which couldn't stop der who gained more than 1,000 
will have a tough time do- should have an explosive of- Oklahoma in the Big Eight. Green, who gained more than anyone last year. 	 yards as a freshman. If the 

fending the surprising title It 	 Hoosiers stay away from in. 

last year. juries they could be trouble. 

Defense Is the key for Notre 	 some. 

Dame, which suffered a couple Hurricanes' Woes: 	defensive problems but the Depth 	Wisconsin again will have Its 
of unexpected losses in the of- 
fenslve backfield. Al Hunter, 	 Badgers will maintain their 
who became the first Irish back 	 scoring momentum with a vet- 

tran team led by halfback Ira to gain more than 1,000 yards in 
season, ran afoul of university Secondarya . . . Among Others Matthews. 

rules and was suspended. Northwestern will have its 
Another blow was the academic problems as usual and Purdue 
loss of Willard Browner, who 	CORAL. GABLES (AP) good talent In the first-line 	Brown, at &Ieet-o and 264 "Like a pane of glass' cut it" and 'Illinois will unveil new 
also was expected to be in the - Lou Saban has this theory players, but no depth. Our see- pounds, Is paired at offensive 	Cross,-field, a youthful wide coaches. Jim Young takes over 
starting backfIeld, 	 about football. "Look after the ondary Is a problem." 	tackle with O'Gara, 64eet-3 and receiver stumbles through any at Purdue and Gary Moefler at 

AU 11 defensive starters are little things," he says, "and the 	He ticks off starters: "OttIs 263. Both are seniors and good pattern. "You're an arrow, Illinois. Both have been assist. 
back including ends Ross Brow- big ones will fall in line." 	Anderson can't afford to get enough to have drawn profes- son," Saban croons. "Shoot, ants wider Schembechler and 
ner and Willie Fry and back 	This year the big ones have hurt. E.J. Baker can't afford to slonal scouting attention, as has sh00000t downfield." 	can be expected to play con. 
Luther Bradley. Coach Dan Do- names like Ohio State, Noire get hurt. Mike White can't af- middle guard Don Latimer. 	"We're teaching almost ev- servative football. 
vine has picked Rusty Usch as Dame, Alabama and Penn ford to get hurt. Bob O'Gara "But behind them what do you erythlng," Saban says. "Some 	In the Mid-American Confer. his quarterback. Veterans Joe State. 	 can't afford to get hurt...." 	have?" Saban wonders. 	of these kids don't know how to ence, Bowling Green will Montana and Gary Forystek 	And there's scant hope that 	Some of those starters pro- 	In past years Saban led pro- pivot. How many times do you  present a strong challenge wi- are In the wings. 	 they will fall for the University vent a completely bleak out- fesslonal teams at Denver ad have to pivot In a ball game.... 	der new coach Denny Stolz. The Big Ten title showdown of Miami, winner of just five lock. Anderson, a junior rim- Buffalo. Now he runs a practice 	After opening against Ohio 
will be at Ann Arbor Nov. 19, games In two years before Sa' ning back, gained 918 yards last in which 24 of the 68 players are State In Columbus on Sept. 10, 'lowling Green Is led by quar-
but it looks like Michigan all the ban was brought In as head year. Baker is an established freshmen. He relaxes, a con- Miami meets Georgia Tech. ttrback Mark Miller who threw 
way over a tough Ohio State coach last December to replace quarterback who started nine fldeut teacher, In apparent Florida State, Pacific and Kan- for 1.839 yards and 13 touch- 
team. 	 the tired Carl Selmer. 	games In 1976. 	 vigorous health after open sas. Then come Texas Chris- 

Even without running back 	The Hurricanes end their first 	Saban smiled as offensive heart surgery this summer. 	timi, Penn State, Tulane, Ala- 	Central Michigan, Ohio, 
Rob Lytle and wlngback Jim week of practice today, 	tackle Larry Brown pounced 	"Cut It, cut It," he commands bama. Florida and a finale Eastern Michigan and Kent 
Smith, who accounted for half 	"We have problems. It's no lightly between yard markers as a freshman tight end tries to against Noire Dame in Miami's State all could challenge for the of Michigan's yardage Last sea- secret," Saban says. "We have in a back-and-forth agility drill. buttonhook on a pass pattern. Orange Bowl stadium. 	title 
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REALTY Legal Notice 
Legal Notice Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF 
I 	

C
l II 	322-2611 

TRANSFERS 
PUBLIC HEARING 

- OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
AMENDMENTS 	IN 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am FICTITIOUS NAME NOW! iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

George 	D. 	Ban Ginhoben & 

CERTAIN 
DISTRICTS 	AND 	CUNDARIES 
or THE 

inbusinessat 300W 2nd St., 
Sanford, Seminole County, 

Notice 	hereby given that 
engaged in business at 	4 Pfw 

- 

¶o, L. Hutcherson wf ZONING ORDINANCE OF 
THE 	CITY 	OF OF 

Florida, 
under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	Of START YOUR BUSINESS 

Elizabeth A,, 10? Cottesmor, Cir. E SANFORD, 
DISCOUNT NURSERY, and that I 

72. 	:Ct. 	A) 	Casselberry 	3270/.j 
Seminole county. Florida, under the 

LW- Lot S2 Wekiva Hunt Clyb, 1$. 
Notice 	Is 	hereby given that 	a 

intend to  
fictitiousname of PUERTO RICO 

ON THE GROW! U 92 	subi. 	to 	ts.t 	Fr 	of 	OrI., 
SlSiOO 00. 156.500 Public Hearing will be held at the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

TOURS,ndthat l Intend lo register 
said name with the Clerk 

______ 

William C. Bolin & wf Lynn T. to 
Commission Room in the City Hail 

County, Florida In accordance with 
the 	provisions 

of the 
Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, ADVERTISING 

Joel J. Mirsky & wf Natoli 8., 2166 
- Fi 

in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
7 00 o'clock P.M on SnIpnps.. 

of 	the 	FictiIiou 
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section - 	- Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

..-- 	- 

Prepared By Advertising Business 
1 EUSIfl 55 Evening Henild Review 	eview  

	

Herald Advertiser ADVERTISING' ADVERTISING 

Lot ons V. ,ri ,-IcTlTlou5 Name 66309 Florida Statutes 1957. 	
Statutes, To.Wit: Section 665.09 I 

ngwood 'o • LOT T English 1977, to consider ChaflQfl and 	
S: Doris A Gormly 	

Florida Statutes iSi. 
Woods Sub • 1593. mtg. to FF o 	

amendments to Ihe Zoning Or. Publish Aug. 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6, 1977 	5: Jose' A. Rodrigue, 
_______ 	 Newest: Complete General Repairs.., month 152.000 	

Florida, as tollows: 

Orl 	110.00300. 6.5 pct.. 
1307.60 dinance of the City of Sanford, 	DIED 94 	

Publish. Aug. 16, 23, 30. Sept. 6, 1977 Magnolia Ser. Corp to Evers 	That cer tain property located at - 	 DEO $6 
Enter, Inc., 607 Mariener Way AS- the Northwest corner of the in. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR services. The personal touch Is 

to 
mtg. to FF Of OtI. 111.600.00. 6.5 pct. (Highway 16), and Poplar Avenue is PROBATE DIVISION 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 1335 79 month, $9600. 	 proposed to be rezoned from RMOI File Number 77-213-Cp 	 FLORIDA Sanford Kay & wf Rebecca to (Multiple Family 	Residential. Division 	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING the owner's personality. Stephen H. Gordie & wf Patricia A., Office and Instituti
onal) District to In Re: Estate of 	 ON 	PROPOSED 	USE 

	

OF 	 General maintenance on' 

Lot 39, Wekiva Hilts Sec. 7, 2065, tersection of West First Street SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CITY OF 	 I1PROVEf11:NTS 	 stressed, 	designing 	and 

1000 S. Semoran Blvd. WP-Lot 67 	 (General Commercial) HARRY 
HENRY ZIMMERLI, SR., FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING 	_______ 

	no I 	

remodeling the room to reflect 

Barclay Woods, I? 3$, mtg. to FF mf District. Said property being more a k  HARRY H. ZIMMERLI, ak.. FUNDS commercial, residential and" WP 16.300.00. 11.500. 	 particularly described as follows H. HENRY ZIMMERLI, a  a H. H. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
______________ 	

industrial properties on i Daniel M. Johnson 8. wf Ann B. 	The North one half of Lot li, Block ZIMMERLI, a k.a HENRY ZIM. 	Notice Is hereby given that a 	 _______ _____ 	 32,31 	5 	1. 	 contract basis i another phase to George F. Vail 1*1 Linda F. 211 V. St. Gertrude's Addition to Town MERLI. 	
public hearing will be held in the 	 ________ ________________ of the business. Maintenance: 

Cherrywood Dr. Mild-Lot 71 of Sanford, Plat Book 1, Page 113, 	 Deceased City Commission Chamber at the 
Lakewood Shores 1%? Add.. mtg. to Public Records of Seminole County, 	 NOTICE OF 	

City Hall of Altamonte Springs, 
vwv~  .......... .............................. ............ ........................ ... .... .... 

- 	 " '''' 	

services offered include Dade Fed 0 Miami 126.500. 	Florida, 	 ADMINISTRATION 	Florida, on Tuesday, September , roofing, electrical, minor' Nader Homes, Ind. to Joseph 	All parties in interest and citizens TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 1977, at 4:30 p.m. at which time all Donnelly Ill & wf Tin., 1119 shalt have an opportunity to be CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST interestedpartiesan.jcili1en$0f the plumbing and air-conditioning.'. Wolverine Trial, Mtld-Lot 736 WS heard at said hearing. 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL City of Altamonte Springs, Florida, Just call 323-2545 for contract• Un. 1. 116$. mtg. to FF of Miami, 	By order of the City Commission OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED shaIlhavetheopporiunityfopri costs. 
,J, 

services and contracts. They 

155.000. 164,400. 	
' 	 of the City of Sanford, Flor ida. 	IN THE ESTATE: 	

written and oral comments on the Eight specialists are em•t 
Fia. Land Co. to Daniel M. 	H. N. Tamm, Jr 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED possible uses of entitlement funds DeLaura & wf Joana M. 711 Glasgow 	City Clerk 	 that the administration of the estate (Federal Revenue Sharing Funds) - 	 plo 	to handle the repair: Cf.. WS. Un. 711 of the Highlands Publish: Aug. 73, Sept. 2. 1977 	of 

HARRY HENRY ZIMMERLI, to be received by the City of 	 r 	 answer calls in all of Seminole 

Patio Homes, 19 93 IS. mtg. to FF 	OEO 	 SR., deceased. File Number 77.212. Altamonte Springs, Florida, pur. Miami $3S.S0O.00. 137,100. 	 - 	 __._ 	 CP, is pending in the Circuit Court 5unt to the provisions of Subtitle A 	
-'-:-'-"•-----. 	 County and surrounding the 

Dulaur,nce A. Miller & wf IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND for Seminole County, Florida, of Title I of the State and Local I 	

. 	 Deltona area in Volusia County. Yvonne .1., 720 Sweetwater Creek FLORIDA 	 dress of which is Seminole County under the State and Local Fiscal Dr. E LW- Lots 99A. 81k 0 CASE NO. fl-1119.CA4I.t. 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 37771. Assistance Am
endments of 1976 (3) 

Laura Garrett, as owner, is Sweetwater Oak Sec. S. 191.3, Sub). In Re: The Mania, 	 The personal representative of the U.S.C. 1721, et secI.) keeping up with her past title a., to mtg. Eir*eit Const. Co., $72,500. PAUL H. DANIELS, 	 estate is MARY AGNES ZIM 	This Notice is to be published by 

Merriteeto William M. Coulter & 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Florida, Probate Division, the ad. Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 or
1. 	 . 	

and Professional Woman's' 

Florida Young Career Woman.' CharlesA.Morgan&wfsplirleyL 	 Petitioner, MERLI ROYER, whose address is 
posting in three (3) public places In 1972. The title was bestowed 

to Larry Newman, 11, San Sebastian and 	 'O5t Office Box 
3967, Portland, OR. within the City 'of Altamonte Prado. AS-Lot 17, 81k 8 San LOUISE S. DANIELS, 	 9270$; and the name and address 0 	Springs, Florida. and published In 	' on her by the Florida Business '. Sebastian Hei., Un. VA. 16.70, sub) 	 Respondent, the personal representative•s at. the Eveni

ng Herald, a newspaper of 

-_ ii.0, 

to mtg. WP Fed., 136.700.00. 536.500. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION torney are ROBERT M. MORRIS, general circulation in said City, at I 	" 	 Club, sponsored by the Sanford 

Daniel J. Googlns to Joseph B. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	
HUTCHISON & MORRIS, Post least ten (10) days prior to the date 

Club. She isa native of Sanford, 
Johnson&wf Elizabeth S. 161 White 	LOUISE S. DANIELS 	Office Drawer H, Sanford Florida of the public 

hearing, 	
the daughter of the owner of 

Oak dr., MIld-Lot 31, (less 
35. 
 the W 	1121 Whitney Avenue 	 32771 . 	

DATED this 22nd day of August, 	Laura Garrett, owner of Multi Services, and Roger hall, general manager. 	
Garrett's Department Store, 

17.12ft)&theWM.$6ftofLotBIk 	ALBANY, GEORGIA 32702 	All Persons having claims or AD.. 1977. $9, Sanlando the Sub. Beaut. Palm 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED demands against the estate are 	S: N. C. Floyd, Sr. 	 Multi Services Is a new ford. 	 from yard maintenance to -Of downtown Sanford. 
Springs Sec., 3.6S.\. 131,000. 	that PAUL H. DANIELS has filed a required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Mayor 	

business In the area offering 	Window air-conditioning repair. Owner Laura Garrett 	Rememberl For any type of . 
{QCO) Paul C. Barnes to Clydeia Petition In the Circuit Court of MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	city of Altamonte M. Walters Rt. 1. Box 236 

J San-Lot Seminole County, Florida, for THE FIRST PUBLICATION oi 	springs, 	 complete general repair ser- repair is a specialty of Multi and general manager, Roger service, repair or maintenance 
29, of Suburban Est.. $100. 	 Dissolution of Marriage, and you are THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	Florida 	

vices for business, Industry or Services. Those having window Hall, note financing Is available job, call 323-2545 between 8-6, 
Irbing S. Cowan f 

Stephen E. required to serve a copy of your of the above court a written Publish: Aug. 23, 
1977 	 home by calling one phone air-conditioning troubles will be for the larger jobs if necessary 	ask for Roger Hall who will 

Watkins & Paula B. WI, 2017 Sepler written defenses, if any, on KEN. statement of any claim or demand DIED 113 Dr. FP- Lot S. 81k 11, Indian Hills NETH W. MCINTOSH, 
ESQUIRE, they may have. Each claim must be 	 ......_. number 323-2545. The servfce.i given first service on the list 	Free estimates are given for either visit you or send one of 

Un. 2. 1410. 14.4,500. 	 of STENSTROM, DAVIS 1. MON. in writing and must indicate the 	
may also be asked for by after the trouble call is any job. 	 the eight specialists on the staff' BeatriceA.Marlin&hus.ChvIie TOSH, Attorneys for Petitioner, basis for the claim, the name and IN 	THE 	EIGHTEENTH 	stopping by at the place of received. 	 Extensive remodeling j 	and FREE estimates will be 

C. to Raymond E. Vaught & WI 	address is Post Office Box address of the creditor or his agent JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT, IN Jimmie 5.. 22*1 Merril Park Dr. 1330, Sanford, Florida. 32171, and or attorney, and the amount AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
	business 109 W. 27th St., San- 	Other services offered range another phase of Multi Services given. ADV. 

Orl-Los 
19 Lk. Brantley Hills, 12.31, file the original with the Clerk of the claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	STATE OF FLORIDA. sub) to mtg. Amer. Fed of Oi'l. abova.stvlp.i rot,,, o.. 	I.-,.-- 	 I' 

111.600. 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 
(QCD) Paul Mitchell to Helen W. 

Mitchell a.k.a Helen E. Wagon, 1700 
Summerwind Dr. WP-Lot II 
Wekiva Hunt Club Sec. 1, 11.79.63. 
$100. 

GeorgeR. Davis &wiAlberta 8.1. 
R.S. Bennett & wf Francl E., to 
Gary B. Tubbs & WI Joan, 703 
Crosby Dr. AS-Lot 33 Brookhollow, 
Sub. 17-65. *46.900. 

Cameo Bldd, Inc. to John E. 
Kowal & wf Rosemary, 1119 Ermine 
Ave., WS-Lof 564 WS Un. 4, 1S6.S 
sub), to mtg. WP Fed. 131,900.00. 
161.900. 

Fla. Land Co. Thomas J. PIlacek 
& *1 Marianne, 753 Gretna Terrace 
WS-Lot IS The Highlands Sec. 1, 19- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 23, 1677-7A 

i EBOARD 
6) 52 2o;T(263) 17300; 31.15 Major League  
Jane 17.00 3.60 320; 2. Nixon True 

..
Miss 6.60 7.00; 3. lump Master 760; 

J 

Baseball 	 r. (1-2)2060; P (2.1) 16760; T (2-i5) 
369.00; 31.44. 

A 2695 Handle - 211.101. 
American League 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

East 	 FIRST- S-Il, D: 1. Ten Grand. 2 
W 	L 	Pct, GB Win Now; 3. K's Loot; 1. Cherokee 

Boston 	71 49 .592 - 	Maiden; S. Ram Go; 6. Antranik's 
N York 	72 51 .515 	'., 	Boy; 7. Funcheon Rocket; I. Jabber 
fl.alti 	 70 Si .579 1'', Jaws. 
Detroit 	56 64 .475 II 	SECOND - S-Il, D: I. Lady's 
Cleve 	 57 67 .410 16 	Day; 2. Ginger Lynn; 3. Top Fern; I 

- 	Mllwkee 	55 71 .126 20", Dutch Blondie; S. Sint Yoga; 6. Ann 
Toronto 	42 79 .317 79", 	Pat; 7. Red Clown; I. Trust. 

Wet? 	 THIRD - 5.16, C: I. Just lacy; 2. 
K.C. 	 70 51 .579 - 	Blarney Rose; 3. Cathel Brigade; 4. 
Chicago 	69 32 .570 1 	Skeen's Holiday; S. Cadet Charley; 
Minn 	 71 54 	3M 1 	6. Dennis G. 7. Lisa's Image; I. 
Texas 	 69 53 .544 I", 	Jobil's Goldie 
Calif 	 39 II .192 10½ 	FOURTH - Ii, 0: I. Best Bet 
Seattle 	51 77 	.391 fl", 	Bruce; 2. Solitaire Jenny; 3. Doll 
Oakland 	45 76 .372 25 	Up; A. Ecko Debie; S. K's Notary; 6. 

Mondays Results 	 Unwinder; 7. Sissie Goldie; 6. 
Chicago S. New York 3 	 Aurun, 
Minnesota 5, Boston I 	 FIFTH - 3-16, 8: I. More 
Kansas City I, Baltimore 7 	Security; 2. Brick Lane; 3. K's 
Texas I, Milwaukee 7 	 Melody; 4. John L. Hayes; S. Act 
Cleveland 12.3, Seattle 1.1 	One; 6, Tooner; 7. Radar Beam; $ 
Oakland 3, Toronto 2 	 Denominator. 

E011191 

Detroit S. California 1 	 SIXTH - S-Il, C: 1. Castle Pond; 
Today's Games - - 	2. Blow On By; 3. Golden Ruler; 1. 

11i 	S* % V* 
' 	 uS S.su W&ulu 

I ,gam-&p 1Cai'rsi'lirig 
for Men & Women 

*E  D N 	 002 FRENCH AVE 

-)Y~rp 

II 	 SAIIFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

IF 	
322-1171 

: ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERT11 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 11 

P, 

00 	

AUT

O 

PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES  IFS 	11 

LAWN 8. GARDEN 

RETAIL 	
E(UIPMEl4T 

PH. 365-3243 
Route 426 	 OvIedo 

EMPHYSEMA? 
ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

- BREATHING MACHINES ' 

NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 

Ir 

MEDICARE & INSURANCE, 

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT ANEA 10$ 
OC WalT! P.o. 10*111, ALT. s., pi.. mu '862.030

l 	
11  

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

GI/ ibbean  igna", ,.q. I 

at the Winter Park Mall

jjll~ 6452060 

ATTIC FANS 

.JASCO 	SAVE UP TO nco, SAVE 
ON COOLING COSTS 7a# iOMW 

3 models to choose from-S!O0.11300 CFM 
Start $2$0 Installed 

POWER SPACE VENTILATORS AND GABLE FANS 

Air c$ydlemo of 9!orida 
CALL FOR FREE 

ENERGY TIPS 	 834$671 
Specialist in Central Vacuum Systems and Ventilation 

MON-FRI. 	 SAT. 
J 

9:30.3:30 	 10:00-2:00 	-- 
	t~ 

CASE NO. 77.I436.CA4,.L 
0. O. FREEMAN, a single woman, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

RAFAEL ROMERO, who is not 
presently known to be dead or alive, 
married, single, divorced or 
remarried, and his respective heirs, 
devisees, grantees, assignees, 
lienors, creditors, trustees, or other 
claimants by, through, under or 
against said Defendant)s) and all 
unknown parites having or claiming 
to have any right, title or interest in 
the property described In the 
Complaint to foreclose Defen. 
dentjs), and KATHLEEN ANN 
ROMERO; ANTONIA LARSEN and 
RONALD R. LARSEN, who are not 

We Specialize In 	 ( 	J All Travel Services 	11 

en Will become cue 
shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unlIquIdate, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated, lithe Claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative. 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION CF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any Objections 
they may have that Challenges the 
validity of the decedenl'i will, the 
aualiilcatlnnt of 	 '.,.... 

September 1st, 1977, otherwise a 
dejault and ultimate judgment will 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal of said Court on the 26th day of 
July. AD., 1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Margaret L. Meyers 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: August 2, 9, It. 73, 1971 
DEOlS 
IN THUCIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.lI97.CA4,.L 
FIRST FEDERAL 5AtIIJrC Aliri 

.'-••".•.. 	presently known tot,, dead oralive, 	•  representative, or the venue or married, single, divorced or 
-. 	Wd. 	

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	
OF jurisdiction of the court. 	 remarried, and their respective  

Roywall&wfRuthE.toRo*anna SEMINOLE COUNTY, a Unit
ed 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND helrs,deyisee$,gra,ste,s,.ssigne,s, 32 Butners Sub. 1011. u.oco. 	 Plaintiff, 	
WILL.BE FOREVER BARRED. 

, claimants by. through, under or  

Stephens, 2120w. 73rd St. Sant-Lot States corporation, 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO 

FILED lienors, creditors, trustees, or other ROY Wall & wf Ruth E. to Rou 	. vs. 	
. 	 Dateotthelirstpubllc.tionofthis against said 

Defendants and all 

	

Stephens, 2720W. 23rd St. Sanf-Lot DONALD J. NYE and wife, DONNA Notice of Administrati
on: August unknown parties having or cialmln 	 ---'-. 

32 Burners Sub. 10.11. 	 J. NYE, et al, 	
16th, 1971. 	 - 	to have any right, title or interest in 

The Huskey Co. to Green 11, Assoc. 	 Defendants. 	
Mary Agnes Royer, 	 the property described in the 

Bids. lnc.,Rt. 1,101d PoeRd,LW. - 	
NOTICEOFACTION 	

As Personal Repreunta. 	Complaint to foreclose Defendants 	
FREE ESTI 

Lot 3 81k B Sweetwater Club Un. I TO: 	
live of the Estate Of 	 and ROBERT E. MACK and 

1126.2$, mtg. to FF of Miami, 	DONALD J. NYE 	
Harry Henry Zimmerli, Sr. 	MARGARET V. MACK, his wile; 

51)1.000.00. $21,900. 	
and wife, 	

Deceased 	 and DON ASH ER & ASSOCIATES, 
The Husey Co. to Jack W. & JO 	DONNA J. NYE 	

Publish: Aug. II, 23, 1971 	
Defendants. 

Ann Reynolds 1. Ernest J. Trileer & 	9 Merridale 	
DEG es 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 

*1 Bonnie(ean S. 213 Palmetto 	Leesburg, Florida 	

STATE OF FLORIDA 
Court,LW_.Lot6,BlkBSw,,ater YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	
- TO: 

Oaks Sweetwater Shorn, II, 30.53, that an action to foreclose I mor. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	RAFAEL ROMERO, ANTONIA 

4180 It. Oloplig 122,900. 	
Seminole County, Florida: 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 SEN. who are not known to be dead 

Alan E. Strober I WI Marion C. to 	Lots 22. 23 and 21, FIRST AD. File 
Number 'i.tis-cp 	 or alive, married, divorced, single 

Martin S. Kiripolsjiy, Box 720 
AS- DITION TO PINEHURST, Sanford, Division 

	
or remarried, and their respective 

.. 	Lot $1, Hidden Est. Un. 3 1525, sub). Florida. 
according to 

plat thereof as In Re: Estate of 	 unknown spouses, heirs, devisees, 	
Says K. H. from 

to mtg. Security Fed. of WP, record in Plat Book S. 
Page 79, f CARL R. JOHNSON 	

grantees, assignees, lienors, 	
Wint.r, Park who 

mtg. to FF of Miami, $13,100.00. tgage on the 
following 

	

property 
in SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA LARSEN 

and RONALD R. LAR. 	

CAN TOO! IIS,000.o0. 151.000. 	 the Public Records of Seminole 	
Deceased 	creditors, trustees, or other 	

lost fl lbs. 

Eugen. A. Maliek & we Jo Ann to County, Florida; 	
NOTICE OF 	 claimants by, through or under or 

David Lawrence Willis 1. WI 
Megan has been flIed against you and 'OU 	

ADMINISTRATION 	 against said Defendants, and all 

T., 1211 Alberta 
St. LW.Lots 71.6 arereJiredtos.vveacppy0fy 	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
	

unknown parties having or claiming 	 In 10 weeks. 
81k 0 2nd Replat, Tract No. 15. 

written defensei, If any, to it on CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
	to have any right, title or interest in 

I 	Sanlan, Springs, 97, mtg. to FF of PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	
of THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	the Complaint to foreclose Defen. 

Off, 
539.200.00, 9.0 per cent UI5. SHINHOLSER LOGAN AND OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

	

. 	 ways to lose weight, 

month, 543O0. 
11 	 MONCRIEF, Attorneys 	

IN THE ESTATE: 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

ou 	FREE CONSULTATION Legal Notice - 
Plaintiff, Post Office Box 2279, 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	thatasuithasbenfiled ,gain5,y 
"I tried many other 

	

original with the Clerk 
of the above of Carl R. Jonnson, deceased, File 	you are required to file your anawer 

but Only Trim Clinic 

	

Court on or before September 12, 
Number 71-213 CP. is pending in the 	with the Clerk of this Court and to 

	

Sanford, Florida 3217), and file the that the a
dministration of the estate 	in the above.styied cause, and that 	

3OO 	taught me how to 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	1977; otherwise, a Judgment may be Circuit 

Court for Seminole County, 	serve a copy thereof upon THOMAS 4224994 	keep it of II" 
NAME STATUTE 	

entered against you for the relief Florida, Probate Division. t
he ad. 	G. FREEMAN, Attorney for 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
demanded in the Complaint. 	

dress Of which 5 Seminole County 	Plaintiff, P.O. Box 70, 1Q09 Highway 
PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 

Notice is hereby given that the 	
WITNESS my hand an the seal Of 

Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 3217). 	Altamonfe Springs, Florida 
SUPERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS 

	

undersigned, pursuant to the this 
Court on this 5th day of August. The 

personal representative of the 	32701 not later than September II, 

"Fit 	Name .¶fatut,," Chapter 	

estate is David A. Lida. whose ad. 	1971. It you fail to do so, a default 

$65.09, Florida Statutes, will register 
(Seal) 	

is Route I. Box 1050, Enoree, 	may be entered against you for the TRIMMUNC with the Clerk of the Circuit Court In 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

s C. nns. The name and address of 	relief demanded in the Complaint. 	 7)1 Bldg., Hwy. 434, Altamonte Springs 

and for Sensinoi. County, Florida, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

the personal repre$entativws 	- 	This suit is to foreclose a mortgage.  The rem I property proceeded against 	 n W. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando..... 

son receipt of oroof of the 	
By: Margaret L. Meyers 	

torney are set forth below. 
publication of this notice, the tic. 

	

Deputy Clerk 	
All Persons having .ij... -- 

tltious name, to.wit: GGR'S THE Pubiith: 
Aun C Ia ii _. STITCHERY under which I am 

Street, Altamonte Springs, Florida 
3270). 
That the party interest in said 

busine,s enterprise is as follows: 
GERRI REYNOLDS 

1. Doted at Casselberry, SemInole 
- County. Fiorid.. 	July 29th. 1217. 

publish: August 2. 9, 16, 23, 1677 
DEO1$ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

September 36. 1911 
Notice if Public Hearing 

The Seminole County Board of 
County Commissioners will conduct 
a public hearing to consider the 
adoption of an Airport Zoning or* 
dinance: An Ordinance regulating 
and restricting the height of 
strurfuc,5 and objects of natural 
growth and, otherwise. regulating 

- the use of land in the vicinity of the 
Sanford and Flying Sminafo Ranch 
Airports by creating the appropriate -  
Sao u and establishing the boun-
daries thereof; providing for 
changes in restrictions arid boun. 
daries of Such zones; defining 
certain terms 

 
used heroin; 

providing for administration and  
enlorcement establishing a board 

Adjustment Imposing penalties, 
4 This public hearing will b hold in 
iRoorn 203 of the Courthouse in 
L$anlord, Florida. on September 30, 
1977, at 7.00 PM., or as soon 
hereafter as possible. 

Copies of the Proposed Ordinance 
. are available in ROOM 1)3 of the  

'ourthouse. Written comments may 
filed wiNs the Land Developmarw 

1. 	,vision and thos. appearing will be 
ai'd orally. 

Board of County 
Commissioners, 

YJ 	Semmole County, Florida 
By. Dick WrIliams, 
Chairman 

t,lIe$l 
hut H. 	kwsth, Jr. 11 

bUSti Aug, 23. 1977 
4 0)03 

New 	York 	(Torrez 	11.10) 	at Big 	Buck; 	S. 	Detonator; 	6. 	Line 
Chicago 	(Wood IS), 	(n) Spot; 7. Fay 000naway;$. Steptime. 

Boston 	(Jenkins 	10.7) 	at 	Mm. SEVENTH - - It, 0: I. Ks 
nesota 	(Go?: 	15-711, 	(n) Sidony; 2. F Jet; 3. Worthy Will; 4. 

Baltimore 	(Flanagan 	9.9) 	at Notts 	Blunder; 	S. 	Trina; 6. 	Gail 
Kansas 	City 	(Colborn 	13.12), Bow, 7. Painless Patten; I 	Timer 
(n) Troubles, 

Milwaukee 	(Caldwell 	36) 	at EIGHTH - S-Il, C: 	1. 	Imapal 
Texas 	(Ellis 	7.9), 	(n) Charmglo; 2. Julie Cole; 3, Jobil's 

Detroit 	(Crawford 	55) 	at 	Cal. Champ; 1. 	B.C.'s Silver; 	S. 	C. 	0. 
ifornia 	(Simpson 	6-9) 	(n) Blister; 6. Reincarnated; 7. Peach 

Toronto 	(Clancy 	I-I) 	at 	Oak. Trouble,; I. Up. 
land 	(Umbarger 	1.1), 	(n) NINTH - 1,, C: 1. T's Kathy; 2. 

Only games scheduled Keen Ross; 3. Toctinova; 1. Stogie 
Joe; S. Estie; 6. The Lost Glide; 7. 
Shelton Streaker; I. IL's Busy. 

National 	League TENTH - S-iii, B: I. Le Lani; 2. 
East My Baby Sit., 	3. Nobel Wally; 1. 
W 	L 	Pct. 	GB Kelso Queen; 	S. 	Flying Lady; 6. 

Phila 	 77 	AS 	.631 	
- Grizzly; 7. Linda's Tuffy; I. Major 

Pitts 	 71 	5.4 	.544 	n1 Role 
Chicago 	69 	53 	.566 	I ELEVENTH - 3.16, A: 1. Pecos 
S Louis 	69 	35 	.556 	9 Smokin. 2. Claircy Day; 3. High. 
Montreal 	SI 	67 	.464 	2011 field; 	I. 	Tulsa 	King; 	S. 	Not 	So 
N York 	50 	73 	.407 	711/a Breezy; 6. Funny Business; 7. Dam 

West Yanky; 6, Pyrrha. 
Los Ang 	71  TWELFTH - At. A; 1. K'S Viking; 
Cincl 	 65 	60 	.320 	9½ 2, Miss Incredible; 3. Loca Motion; 
Houston 	57 	66 	.156 	171', 4. Silver Flowers; S. Madeawish; 6 
5 Fran 	57 	69 	.152 	II Gene 	Austin; 	7. 	Irish 	Blend; 	I. 
S Diego 	56 	72 	.431 	20 wicked Wayne. 
Atlanta 	13 	$0 	.350 	3014 

Monday's 	Results 
Chicago 3, 	San Francisco 2 Jai Alai 
San Diego I, 	Pittsburgh 0 
Philadelphia 	5, 	Atlanta 	I AT DAYTONA BEACH 
Montreal 	S. 	Cincinnati 	1 MONDAY MATINEE RESULTS New York 2, Houston I 
St. Louis I. Los Angeles a FIRST - I. Bob- Blanco (2) 11.20 

5.20 3.60; 2. Ne'stor.Egurbi (7) 11.20 
1.60; 3. Julian-Javier (4) 520; 0 (2. 

D 	R am 
w 

7) 37.60; T (2.71) 22770 
SECOND - I. Urlarte.Egurbi (5) 

10.20 9.60 7.60; 2. Irusta-Davila (1) 
1.205,40; 3. JulianCheva (4) 3.60; Q 
(1-5) 32.70; 	P (5.1) $1.50; 	T (5.1.6) 

AT DAYTONA BEACH 436.60; 0.0. (2 5) 130.10. 
MONDAY MATINEE THIRD - 1. Bob-Javier (1) 13.10 

RESULTS 5.00 5.20; 7. 	Irusta-Carlos 	(I) 3.60 
FIRST -5.16, 0: I. May London 1.00; 3.Alberdi-Blanco (6)3.60; 0 

5.20 3.10 2.60; 2. Black Jackie 5.00 4) 	41.40; 	P 	(4.1) 	301.10; 	T 	(4.1.6) 110; 	3 	Mushroom 4.60; 	0 	(1.7) 49340 
26.60; P (7.1) 131.10; T (7-1.4) 335.20; FOURTH - I. Gastl.Goiriena (1) 
3169. 23.20 4.40 3.60: 2. Uriarte.WaIly (I) 

SECOND - 5-16, M: 	1. Juicy 6.40 4.20; 3. Loyola.Egurbi (3) 3.00; 
Jenny 3.60 3.60 2.60; 2. Be. Magic 0(1.4)46.40; P (4-I) 117.00; T (4-1.3) 
5.60 3.00; 3. Masuml 2.60, Q (4.7) 417.00.  
25.00, P (7.1) 50.10; T (71-5) 140.20; FIFTH - I. Loyola.Golriona (2) 
31.11. 17.60 12.00 1.60; 2. Victor.Wally (I) 

THIRD-5-16. M: I. Rich Girl 1.10 7,005.20; 3. Marti-Gasti 11(1)3.60; Q 
3.202-20; 2. In A Whirl 3.60 2.20: 3 (1.2) 36.60; 	P (21) 9310; T 	(2) 6) 
Sesson 2.20; 0 	(1-3) 	16.40; 	P (3.11 1039.00. 
50.10; T (3.1.3) 40.10; 31.3$. SIXTH - l.Vlctor.Javier (2) 16.00 

FOURTH - S-Il, C: 1. Johnnie 1.4*1.40; 2. Alberdi.Goiriena (6) 1.60 
Scat 31.60 5.20 360; 2. Tiny Lena 1.10 5.40; 3. Nestor.Egurbi (3) 410; 0 (2- 320: 3. Tippy Faith 1.00; 0 	(1-6) 6) 	13.60; 	P 	(26) 	147.60: 	T 	(2-4-3) 
41.10; P (6.1) 731.50; T (6-1.5) 911.60; 330.20 
31.44. SEVENTH - 1. Gesti.MandIoIa 

FIFTH - S-Il. 0: I. Speed Drive ) 11.60 1.60 2.60: 2. lsasa.Pecina 
13.603.103.20:2. Artic Lily 3.202.40: (3) 	13.60 1.60; 	3. 	Apralz.Wallv 	(I) 3. Hoot The Scoot 3.10:0(56) 23.70: 5.20; 0 (I-Si 11.10; P (1.5) 1360; T 

(3.) 112.70; T (5-6.6) 239.60; 31.43. (151) 414.20. 
SIXTH - S-il, I: I. Jack Drive EIGHTH - 1, Zubi.Mandiola (2) 

12.00 6.40 3.40; 2. Commando 660 11.00420 3.20; 2. Beide.Echaniz (1) 
2.60; 3. Trading Post 2.60; 0 (1.1) 6.60 3.60; 3. Ramon-Gasti Il(S) 3.40; 43.80; P (4.1) 97.50; T (4-13) 227.00; Q (1.2)37.30; P (2.1) 12600; T (21.5) 
31.46. 312.20. 

SEVENTH - S-lI. 0: 1. Knock. NINTH - I. Ramon (2) 19.60 6.10 
mant Hunter 15101103,40; 2. Llsroe 1.20; 2. 	Echaniz 	(S) 	11.60 4.60; 	3. 

1, 	0 _RiM,I 11Ri It fa il 

-
0. 
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• COVER YOUN,WAU.s WITH 

	

simulated 	Imu sticco beauty. Insula. 	- 

	

I

.- flea vi foe 	Ivatesli, ens feet of fIberglass an 
blScerwoslwsfls. Nevir needs Nlnfhig. Lash 

value, 

CAW VW OEM 32MI 
'-1.,", letwiss 4p.m.'andV.pm.: : 14 '~"% 

.,i1 RJR 11-.i1ui•as1. - 

1lI1IrTri.i 

11 DAYS TO ENJOY 
THE AUTUMN BEAUTY 

Including Visits To: 
Blue Ridge Mountains 
Shenandoah Valley 
Monticello 
Williamsburg 
Jamestown 
- GROUP RATES- 

Chartered Bus 
From DeBary.Deltona 
DEPARTS OCT,9 

Time is short 
so don't wall 

DEPOSITS DUE NOWI 

christmas-Giving Gifts Are Ready 
I 

ristmaws gift items are In 
the foreground these days at 	 ' 
Abe's Treasures From 	 ' 

Yesterday, 397 S. U.S. 17.92 	 - 
(Ilance Plaza, Casselberry.) r 	 .. - 
,eady for gift-giving Is a 	 ' 	 ., .:.'. ..' - .. 

iendld array of Ojos, that 	 - 
Intriguing and Interesting yarn 

'ration In a wide range of co 	 -, prices. The Ojos have been 	 -- 

hndmade for Abe's Treasures 	 .' - 
From Yesterday by two ladles 
in Iowa. The yarn art work 
reflects the religious ' 	 - 

slti!icance of ancient times; 1 1 
today serving as a bright, 
cheerful emblem of good will 
and happiness. The Ojos, 	ji.4j 	.', 

lJ1erefore, are most appropriate 
Christmas gifts and for 	

k . 	 - - 

drattng. 	 - 

Another Christmas gift- 	 , •'l 
i' 	

it 

"i gb'ing Item is a portfolio of 	-. 	 , . 	, • 

water colors done by a Central 	

3

I 	:4 

 

j ' 1 ' 	'.' 

Florida artist. The art is In 	 - ) 	ti 	I 	
I ?. 	. . 

- 

different sizes and of varying 	 . . , 

mject matters. 	 ' - 

watercolors, which are sold '.. 

' 	 - ' 	 . 

Either the Ojos or the 	- 

ng1y or In pairs or groupings, 
will make ideal gifts and are 
ready for your first choices in 
idectious. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Long, 
owners, have just returned 
from another buying trip and 
have many Items already In the 	 . , 

store: the Items more treasures 	
1" from which you may select 

O

w

esterday" home furnishings 
of ell as "yesterday's" useful 
1 Id 	as household and 

4  co rative Items. Many of them

04, L 

e also in the gift-giving 
tegory. And here, you must 

i e them to appreciate them! LeRoy Long stands before the Christmas gift-giving display of Ojos and 
There are silver, china, watercolors. Note the antique Items on counter including genuine quill pens. 
issware, flatware, bottles, 

I nps, furniture In the oaks and "treasures," and find them they've been life-long collec- 	Check your lists early. Go in t dnuts - all kinds of fur- they do! All are taken to their tors, which, with their love of to Abe's Treasure's early. The 
p we, refinished, repaired and shop where they are put Into antiques, has made It possible Ojos and watercolors will not 
I ady to use. You'll also be good, working order before they to offer so many Interesting and last long. Abe's Treasueea from 
Impressed with the number of are put into the shop for sale. different Items for the 

Yesterday is open Tuesday bric-a-brac pieces, all of them 	The Longs opened their Abe's Christmas gift-giving and for though Saturday from 10 a.m. treasures of yesteryear. 	Treasures From Yesterday late everyday use. 	 to 5 p.m. ADV. The Longs go on buying trips last winter as the result of their 
often throughout the year In love of antiques and having a 
search of more items for their home' too full of them. And Our Advertisers Tell- Us.. 

Weight Watchers, The free number to enter the class 

	

_ 	Tuesday evening at the Sanford 

WARS 

Authority, Is meeting each - call 1-600-432-9292. ADV. 

its 
	W 

Buttons & badges 
Magazines 

Memorabilia 

STAR TREK ITEMS 
Collector's Books 
Science Fiction 

& 
Comic Books 

[Irie 17(11 
, S. 

716 N. Mills Ave. 
Orlando, 896-1701 
11-5:30 Tues.-Sat. 

DELUXE 
SCREEN flN.4 
ROOM 

Ti.. Otlasl, 

PiE! HOME SURVEY 
WELCOME EVENINGS 

Sanford 321-0820 
Orlando 293-4951 

11111111111111111111111111 	-_ 	_I1POOL, .- 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

OJO1 - multicolored, many sizes 
ORIGINAL WATERCOLORS 

we have many items for Christmas gifts. 
We'v, just returned from another buying trip and 

44 

.Mtr'ø rrz1jiurrn (rum Vesterba' 
.4 397 So. Hwy. 17-92, Manc. Plaza, Casselbsrry 

10 a,m,.s p.m. _____ 
S 

Tues..Sat. 	830•1919 	• 
_____ 

engaged in business at 5)3 Canter  DEO.11 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT IN AND FOX SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-U4CA.ge4. 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

Plaintiff, 
V. 
SILLY R. BASS and NANCY* R. 
BASS, his wife, 

Def enèants, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: BILLY R. BASS and 
NANCY R. BASS, 
his wife 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

All parties claiming Interests by. 
through, under or against BILLY R. 
BASS and NANCY R. BASS, his 
wife, and to all Parties having or 
claiming 10 have any right. title or 
Interest in the real property herein 
described 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action to foreclose a mar. 
gage on the following real property 

in Seminole Comfy, Florida: 
Lot 63, THE COLONNADES, 

THIRD SECTION, according t the plat thereof as recorded in P1st 
Book 16. Page 55. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, 
has been flied against you and you 
are required to Serve a COPY of your 
written defense,, if any, to it on van 
den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at 
Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 
Florida 32602, and file the original 
With the Clerk of the abuvestyled 
court on or before September 2nd, 
I977 otherwise a judgment may b 
entered against you for the relief demanded in the Complalni or 
OeIit ion. 
WITNESS my hand and (tie  seal of 

said Court on July 25th, 1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beiiwith, ,Ir., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Elaine RiCharde 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish! Aug. 2, 9, II, 33, 977 
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ARTISTS SUPPLIES 

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
SR 4u l 

1550 E. Hwy 436 
- Just west of US 17.92 

Altamonte Springs 339-7113 

To  lft 
Enjoy cheeseburgers, 

(ranks on rofls, real cocoa 
milkshakes and more, sithin 
liniits, and learn to lose 
wright at a Weight Watchers" 
meeting near xi. 

WaGff 

The Ahcr:ky 
as, _,t_ - -'•.a 	n• 
. atSs 	 -, - 

....a .,,. e, 

162! no Cbm 

SANFORD WOMEN'S CLUB 
309 S. Oak Ave., Sanford 

Tues. 7p.m. 
Call Toll Fr,. 1400432.9292 

woaT 'à 	1ó 
Sanford, at 7 p.m. The new  
class Is designed for those In the 
Sanford locale to lose weight on 
a scientifically planned 
program conducive to good 
health during the weight-losing 

program. Many have attested 
to the fact that they feel much 
better and realize and know 
they look better. Call the toll 

% 
ART SUPPLIES 
PICTURES 
FRAMED 

GLASS 
For Every Purpose 

MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass 1. Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph. 322.4422 
210 Magnolia Ave. 

Sanford 

P 	SPECIAL 	 - 

Water Treatment Chemicah 
11 

CLEAN SALT PELLETS 
11 

80 I.S. BAG 55095 

POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE 

BULK $14,50 LB. 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
WATER TREATMENT HEADQUARTERS 

2534 S. Park Dr., Sanford 323-5612 S 

p 	 ij 

demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
Of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or' demand 
they may have, Each claim mA)S# be 
in writina and m.,a. 

'-'-•- : 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 
the data when it will become due 
Shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unliquldated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated, lithe claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed we 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any Objections 
they may have thaI challenge the 
validity of the decendenl's will, the 
qualificationsof the Persqnal 
represanfative Or the venue or 
iurisdicteon of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
Witt Hf FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the tint publication of this 
Noticeof Administration; August II, 
1977. S L David A. Lida 

As Personal Representa. 
tive of the Estate of 
Carl R. Johnson 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
JULIAN K. DOMINICK 
of Fishback, Davis, 
Dominick 1. Samocies, 
170 E. Washington SI., 
Orlando, Florida 33601 
Telephone, 3.0$ 425 77*4 
PubliSh: Aug. 14. 23, 1977 
DIED IS 

SAVE 
$4 Electric water heater, 

 t1O consume more energy 
than any other appli- 

a month on ance. 
e By automatically limit- 

elecfrlc water heater ing water heaterenergy 

operating costs. usage to those hours 

Dep.ndingo local utility rate and 
needed, you can re- 
duce energy consump- g.ogrepts al area,
lion and save money. 

ft The 	little Gray Box" 
- helps you cut water 

heater Standby and 
Pipe energy losses, 

GPJV' o e Promotes good hot 
conservation habits. 
YOUR MONEY BACK 
IF NOT SATISFIED. 

horn Ask us for details. - 

Air Systems of Florida 8341671 
FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATE - LIFETIME GUARANTEE - 
ALWAYS THE RIGHT FULL SIZE MUFFLER - INSTALLED 
CORRECTLY BY SPECIALISTS - ALWAYS REASONABLY 
PRICED 

LEAK IN THE ROOF? 
CALL 

323-2545 
PRONTOI 	 .±_ I 10.1 

BE A GAS SAVER 

is: 
The Southwest i/A of the Northwe,t 

' (LESS Begin 21 rods North of 
Southeast corner of Southwest ¼ of 
Northwest t1i 01 Section 23, Township 
20 South, Range 30 East, run North 
10 rods, West II rods, South 40 rods, 
thence East II rods to Point of 
Beginning), 

Also: 

That part of the West ½ of Nor 
thwest '/ of Northwest ¼ of Section 
23, Township 20 South, Range 30 
East, tying South of center line of 
Canal known as Community ditch 

LESS: The East 350.7 feel of the 
South 395.5 feet of the Southwest ¼ 
of the Northwest ¼ of Section 73, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
Seminole County, Florida 

LESS: The South 541.21 feet of the 
Southwest V. of the Northwest I, of 
Section 23, Township 20 South, 
Range 30 East, Seminole County, 
Florida, less the East 550.70 feet 
along with an easement over the 
North 50 feet of the South MSj feet 
of the East $50.70 feet. 

Together with all structure, and 
improvements now and hereafter on 
said land, and fixtures attached 
thereto, and all rents, issue, 
PrD00 and profits accruing and to 
accrue from said premises, all of 
which are Included within the 
foregoing description and the 
hab,ndum thereof; also all gu, 
Steam, electric, wt.r, dr4 other 
healing, cooking, refrigerating, 
lighting, plumbing, ventilating, 
irrigating, and power systems 
machine,, appliances, fixtures, and 
appurtenances, which now are or 
may hereafter pertain to, or be used 
with, in, or on said preme,, even 
though they be detached or 
defahal. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
said Court at Sanford, Florida, this 
29th day of July, 1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jean V. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

Publlsh7 August 2, 6, II, 23, 971 
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CUSTOM 

I Introducing 	 BEAUTY 
CARE 

I P PRODUCTS 
We're The Only One In Sanford To 

WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 

Use & Sell Jhirmack Products 

607 West 25th St. 322-8711 Sanford 
NOW OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS 

ekolmoult 

/Resii 

Up Service 
al 

Pager Sales 
Commercial 	 and Service 

Prolessional 	INQUIRE ABOUT 
PAGER LEASING 

SEMINOLE ANSWERING SER
IM 

VICE 

as low as 
DUAL 
EXHAUST 
SYSTEM 

$7950 
INSTALLED 

Our troubleshooter will be there in a hurry. 
We'll make immediate repairs then, if 
extensive repair is needed, we'll give 
YOU a FREE ESTIMATE 

ANYTHING that needs repair 
- WE DO ITI SPECIALISTS IN 

REPAIRS, 	WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 

MULTI SERVICES 
maintenance S repair 

109 W. 27th Sf, 	 Sanford 

FREE CREDIT EXAMPLE 
SALE $40.00 

ilistant Approval 6Mo. Pay Mentz .a. $10 
Plo Finance Charge Finance charge $ 0 
I$o Money Down APR $ 0 
6iMo, To Pay Down Payment $0 

S Qualified Buyers Balance $ 0 

.4% 

We 'Ire 
'I 

-ç 	DRUMMING UP 

BUSINESS FOR 
YOU 	 .

It 

on ON 

BUSINESS :
10 

REVIEW ' 

pages 
4 

In t6 

Evening I1111eiald 
Heliald Adwert,ser

Old 
. 

Your advertisement wa be road 

iflhIIOV$aI$dlofhom.iki 
S.mbtol, county. CAU - 

- 	 322•2611 to relme yow space. 
Ph. 3234964 

2421 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) 	 Sanford 

Laurel 3 00 is,; j. Dutch Tanya 
7.60; 0 (5-7) 31.30; P (7-5) 171.00; T 
(7-5.6) 3719.40; 32.01. 

EIGHTH - S-Il, C: I. Kenny's 
Pick 1.103.203.20; 2. Top Class 6.00 
7,00; 3. Dainty Troubles 12.20; 0 (2. 
3) 34 00; P 12 31 76.90; T (2-3.1) 7.10 
3.60 3.00; 2. Red Blitz 6.60 1146.00; 
32.3). 

NINTH - $16. 0: 1. Mar Ru Cap 
3.603 JO's Windsong 4.20; 0 (1.6) 
2960; P (I 4) 13.90; T (6-4-2) 459.20; 
3174. 

TENTH - S-Il. A: 1. Up Town 1.20 
3.40 1.00; 2. K's Tiptoe 7.40 3.40; 3. 
Frisco Lady 11.10; 0 (5-6) 38.20; P 
IS 6) 17.70; T (5-4-3) 323.60; 31.50. 

ELEVENTH - 5.16, 0: 1. Hasty 
Printer 12,401.20 3.20; 2. Bob Hertop 
3.20 3.40; 3. Izza B A and W 260; 0 
(2 6) 27.40; P (741 94.60; T (24.41 
'i.4.,); 

TWELFTH - S-il, it: I. Nixon 
Fanny Dee 23.40 $0.10 6.60; 2. K's 
Bender 1.10 2.10:3 Stable 2.40. 0 (6 
7) 19.10; P (67) 9940' T (6-72) 
453.60: 31.71. 

A - 1,101; Handle - 1144,623. 
MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS 

FIRST-S.)4, M: I. Ti John Boy 
560 3.10 2.60; 2. Jagged Jester 5.20 
3-70;) Straight Shooter 2.6*; 0 (1.1) 
11.60; P 17-)) 31.50; T (7.1.3) 5140; 
3)61. 

SECOND - 5.16, 0: I. Profit 
Squeeze 360 360 2*0; 2. State Oc. 
cation 360 2.10; 3. Tap City Tony 
310; 0 43 1) 14.10; P 113 1) 5)00; T 
(364) 14.10, 31.67. 

THIRD - 5.16, C: I. Polite Pinto 
770120320; 2. Dutch Fran 5.00 
260, 3 Sweet N Swift 3.00; Q (3.4) 
11.70; P (3 4) 31.50; T (346)122.70; 
3)42. 

FOURTH - 5-16, B: 1, Texas 
Toast 2260 III- AD 3.60; 2 Superior 
Ballad 4 00 320; 3. Darlene 6. 2.60; 
0161)1300. P (6$) $5940; T (462) 
24500; 3156. 

FIFTH -5)6, C: I. Money Socks 
$405003 20; 2 Bloody Fly $40620, 
3 Des Esselntcs 3.00; Q (3-4) 43$; 
P (3 1)11060; T (3 1 II 207.10; 3)53 

SIXTH - h.  0: 1. Blue Jewell 
10706403.10:2 T's Ruth Ann 1.00 
ISO: 3 Sassy Notion 3.00; Q (1 5) 
6620; P (31) 176.70, T (34-I) 
101120, 3110 

EIGHTH - S-Il. A: 1. Heartache, 
300 300 260; 2. Baffling Boo 1.20 
340. 3L Pleasant Ridge 300; 0 (4 7) 
7100.P(47)57$0.T14 731 11111111M 
3121 

NINTH - "a C: I. Misty C 21.00 
960660; 2 Crash Gor0 $10 310. 
3 Dreamy Paula 3.60,0(1-4)11.20, 
P (II) 77430; T (114) 243.40; 
3139. 

TENTH - 5.16. B: I. Edison Dink 
120310370,2 Classy Cannon 130 
3.40, 3 Alice Hansen 360. 0 (I 51 
1610. P131)7470; T (511)17440, 
3)42. 

ELEVENTH - 3.16. A: I. 
Mofleyclsanger 440 540 360. 7 
Nixon Moon Shot 520 520; 3 
Jarhead Kyle a40Q III 4)7100 P17 

Lovola (3) 1.70:0(2.5)13.10; P (2-5) 
10110; T (3-3) 320.00. 

TENTH - 1. Zubi-Paco (6) 16.60 
23.60 3.10; 2. Marti-Diaga (II 51.60 
2.60; 3. GastiEchanlz (3) 3.20; 0 (6. 
I) 31.40; P (6.6) 261.10; T (8.3) 
22)1.60. 

ELEVENTH - I. Julian.Dlaga 
(2) 9.60 1.60 3.00; 2. Uriarte.Pecina 
(1)6 503.70; 3. Beide.Blarico (7) 7.40 
O (11) 32.20; P (2 4) 12.30; T (2.4.7) 
2*3.20. 

TWELFTH - I. Beide-Gasti 11(1) 
12.60 400 3.10; 2. Loyola Cobian (4) 
660 11.60; 3. isasa-Echanix (I) 6.50; 
Q (1-4) 46.40; P(14)137.90; T (1.1-I) 
$41.00 

A - 1,609; Handle - $111,131. 
MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS 

lR5T - 1. E 	Arc.r: 'I 
24 Ci V.40 S-it); J. KIO-Zarra (6) 9.40 
$60; 3. Goita-Koldo (I) 3.00; 0 (II) 
5610; PIll) 110.30. 

SECOND - I Faustolarra (3) 
161011.106.10; 2. Telio Barluren (4) 
460 3 $0; 3. Goiri,na Bolivar II (2) 
300; 0 (3 4) 55.00; P (3 4) 196.50; 
Early L 1131 244.20. 

THIRD - 1. Eddy Soriano (5) 
13.10 6.10 3 40; 2. Ze'gui-Zarra (2) 
400 300; 3 Fausto-Bolivar II 43) 
100; 0 (2-5) 3100; P (521116.10. 

FOURTH - I. TII0 (1) 1610 5.20 
3.40; 2. Zarra (2) 7.50 4.60; 3 Arazo 
II (I) SQO; 0 (3-1) 34.60; P (42) 
122.40; Early Big 0 (All and 2) 36 60. 
(All and 4) 97.60 

FIFTH - I. Marti Egurbl (2) 
10.10 460 5.10; 2. lsasa Arrieta (7 
$004.10; 3 Loyola Ectianit (1)5.20; 
0(3 7)34.20; P ()7)131.90; T (7-7-4) 
32220. 

SIXTH - I. Beide Gatos (6) 14.10 
7.20 4.20; 2. Uriarte Diaga (2) 360 
2.50; 3. Alberdi-Pecina (5) 320. 0 (2 
6)33.00 P 16 2) 69.30; T (423) 367.60. 

SEVENTH - I. Sasa Mandiola 
(I) 1560 020 560. 2. HTRarnr,,n 
Egurbi (4) 6.20 7 $0; 3. Gasti Wally 
(3)360. Q (4$) 6210; P (II) 99.90; 
T (113)72940, 

EIGHTH - I. Aprai: Echanij 16) 
1140 1020660; 2 Oscar Cobian (I) 
4330; 7.20; 3 LOyoia Mandiola (3) 
620. Q (II) 53 60; P III) 292.60; T 
(663) 3121 ID. 

NINTH - I. Isasa (6) 17.70 Plo 
360. 2. Zubi (1)6404 20; 3. Gash (I) 
360.0(46)42.10; P(64)1740, T 
(641) 11) 30 

TENTH - I. Marti Paco (I) 1130 
900640; 2 Galdos Echanit (3) 5.40  
1.40; 3 t$asa Arrleta (I) 3-40. Q (3 
I) 1210, P ($3) 101.90; T ($3-i) 
17710 
ELEVENTH - I Julian Gasill II 

(4, 1520 600 610; 7 Galdos 
Manliola (I) 6.10 360. 3 Ramon 
Goirirna 131160.0(11)3660. P (4 
I) 101 90 T 14 I 3) 32570 

TWELFTH - I Loyola Arriefa 
131 17407 60 1710. 2 Galdos Wally 
( 117 00360.3 Zub, Cob.6n(4) 140; 
0()3) 3720. P131)1370, T 131 41 
673I0 

A 	1702 H - lS7.0 

r 
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"BLACK LABEL 

77.0A99 
CASE 	 QT. 

SPIRONI 

ASTISPUMANTE FPflb.&I11i IMPTus 3.39 5TH CAM 5TH 

QUAIL 
CREEK 

101° 8 YR. KY, BRB 

DEWAR'S 
"WHITE LABEL' 

SCOTCH 

are checking the ads before doing their shopping. They 
are reading labels and express  a need for additional label 
Information." 

Blesdorf's kit, "Be a Better Shopper - Buying In Super-
markets," includes a 65-page guide to buying techniques, 
a series of forms on which individuals can report pur-
chases and prices, and pamphlets  to help people compare 
prices of different size packages. 

The kit Is published by the New York State Extension 
Service on a nonprofit basis. It costs $2.50. Checks, 
payable to Cornell University, should be sent to Better 
Shopper, Box 191, Dept. N-2, Ithaca, N.Y., 14850. (A more 
expensive version, IncludIng slides, Is available for 
schools and community groups.) 

and supplies. 
Not everyone would be willing to make the sacrifices. 

To follow the Biesdorf plan completely, you often have to 
be willing to put price before individual taste. You may 
have to give up a little leisure time. 

Surveys have shown, however, that consumers are will-
frig to take extra steps to save money. A recent study by 
the Economic Research Service of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, for example, showed that a growing number 
of people are shopping at more than one store in order to 
get the best value. 

"In general, consumers are interested in more In-
formation and are using available Information to help 
them make better food purchase decisions," said Evelyn 
Kaitz of the USDA. "They are more aware shoppers and 

professor says the same techniques can be used in other 
areas of shopping as well. 

The rules seem deceptively simple: 
-Buy only when the price is right. 
r-When the price Is right, buy In quantity. 
-Compare price and size to get the lowest price per 

unit. 
-Shop In at least two competing stores. 
-Plan your meals around the weekly meat specials. 
Individual savings may seem small, But Biesdorf says 

that by rigidly following the rules you can easily trim 15 
per cent from your grocery bill. 

Putting the rules in practice to save substantial 
amounts takes time - probably an extra hour or more a 
week to start with, and effort - keeping track of prices 

1 Go Shopping With'A Professor-And Save 
EDITOR'S NOTE: No matter what you do, grocery 

Prices seem to keep going up. You can save cash, 
however, If you're willing to spend time and effort. Here, 
In the first of a three-part series, is a look at learning how 
to shop. 

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer 

% 	Never pay full price for anything. 
That's the motto of Heinz Biesdorf, a Cornell University 

professor who contends that American families could 
save thousands of dollars during their lives If they would 
follow a few simple rules of shopping. 

l3lesdorf and his colleages at Cornell recently issued a 
revised version of a step-by-step guide, first published in 
1968, to saving money at the supermarket and the 

()U-R-SELVES 
Variety Classes 

cm 69 LJ4 
GALLO CHABLIS BLANC 2.79 1667 CASE 

gEA44M 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 23,1977-1 B 

owl 	 Slated For Fall 

I 	 ______________ 	. 	S.C.C.'s Office of Community ducting meetings as described 

--'l 
 

AlAnrlc i nrikirr1 	 - 	 _ 	 Services will offer a variety of in "Robert's Rules of Order." 

HAlO & HAIG PINCH 
.iui, ui- .narjoue Lawrence who is an 

8099  	1050 	"" 	 "•' 	 U 	
cluding "Personal Growth and English and speech Instructor CASE 	 Transactional Analysis"  

Ends [ 	 ' 	' ' 	 beginning on Sept. 1. Class will 	
Seminole Community 

College, will be instructing the

Thursday evenings from 7 to 10 
meet for IIII consecutive I') 	 class. Registration fee Is $10. HARROWS 

By ABIGAIL VAN RUBEN I 

DEAR ABBY: I am the man 
FAVORITE' 

who wrote to you about the 
8 ' 

	
WALKER'S 	mockingbird. My wife had 

1) 	 loved that bird so much, she 
DELUXE tn recorded his son on tape. 

Then my wife died last year, BOURBON 	
and the bird returned. His son 

as rn,',,1 1A 	.....-.. 	-- 

,,. j.ijo, 	 • 	 -i 	P.M. 	 the Office of Community Set- 
, 	 Thisclassisdesignedtoglve vices at5CC. 

people Insight into their 
behavior. It provides an op- 	A class In a revolutionary life- 

	

__________ 	 portunity for individuals to saving technique, "Car- 1 	change their lives by taking dlopulxnonary Resuscitation," 
'c. Pt10O by Jean Patfeje) responsibility for themselves teaches combined techniques of 

CETA STUDENTS 	Seminole County high school students participating in CETA (Comprehensive and accepting a position of I'm mouth-to-mouth resuscitation 

rnii UflPffAl Education and Training Act) Jobs during the summer took time off the job 'last 	ddas afhIng 1 
	and external cardiac massage. 

5895 
many  IlJ(ItIU[lt, 	I 	 - 

	

vit to tour Seminole uemoriai Hospital and other area business as part of a 	for T.A. theory with time for 	most 	effective 	emergency felt that if I didn't destroy that 	Beach Morning Journal, which 	 ('ETA job awareness program. Here students hear presentations from 	(stan- 	discussions 	to 	reinforce 	the 	rescue technique available to 

iiecognizeci 	as 	.the 	single 

.-.-.. 	CASE 	 5TH 	. 	mockingbird, I would surely go 	has carried your column for 	 ding, from left) Jim Brunson of the housekeeping department, Becky Giles, 	course content. This course Will 	the 	public 	to 	date, 	car- MAG. 5Q- 	mad! 	- 	- 	many years. I couldn't believe 	 n'nmmiinitv riilolinnc ,lIrawfn. 	L'rn...s.. tit 	11 	f'f'T'A 	.-_..._ 	 •lI 	iIL 	•__ 	- 

JUAN ESTEBAN 
900  Especial 

619T.TEQUILA  

MATEUS 

ROSE 
0 

FISH SHAPED BOTTLE IMPT itALy 
WHITE 
WINE ANTINORI 99 c IMP. 

GERMAN BECKS BEER STEINS 79 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
FOR SOMEONE SPtCI*L Gill RUM C**DIA 39' 

JIM SIAM 49' L
O0IA 

SMIRIOlI 	oo&* 49' 
GOROO't Gik 49 
BACARCI RUM 

- 	010 GRAI.OAO It 58' 
CAA0I* 	cius 63' 
cum SAAR 18 
MICHILAJIGILO CHIANTI WICKER 

THIRST AID SIT H WALSIR 4507 2.79 
FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX ASST. 
SEAGRAM V.0. JIM BEAM KY. ORB. 
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	

99 VODKA-GIN-RUM 
EXACT RIPLICA 01 THE 5TH SIZI 	PIG Oil 

IMP POMBAL ROSE PORTUGAL 2.,49 

	

.,.,,, 	 group teaner, ann Held 	w 	topics sucn as: dIopuhnonaryresuscjtationha2 69 how grateful I was for your my eyes when I read your 	 Brodie, personnel director. 	 communications, structure of been credited with reducing concern. You said time and quote: "Emerson said, 'Pay 	
-time, etc. The textbook used is death rates in several w/cOUPON 	'l faith in God would heal my every debt like God wrote the 	

"Born to Win" by James and metro litan areas by as much 

	

79 i 

4 4T. 	

not to hatm the 
b*tn heart, and

Jrd. flen you 	IknewthMEznersonnever 
ou urged me bill."'

' Jongeward. 	 as 50 per cent. 
asked your readers to write in the world would have written South Pacific'Music Memorable 	The instructors of the clas 

Peter and Margaret Gray, are Class will meet from 6 to 10 with suggestions and told me to such a line, so I looked up the 	 members of The Central p.m. on Sept. 12 and 14. watch your column. 	 quotation and sure enough 	By MARYLINSHEDDAN 	 . . 	
. 	 Florida Study Group and are Enrouxflent in the class Is 

	

ImaginemyjoywhenonJune read, "Pay every debt AS IF 	..era,u .,ter 	 , currently undertaking ad- limited to 16 people, with a $5 20th your entire column was God wrote the bill." 	 • 	 - . 	 vanced training with Dr. registration. 

	

'7 	filled with letters from others 	Abby, how could you? 	The most memorable wing 	 • 	
Kenneth Sowers, former 	A "s,i Reading" class will 

	

2  sm 	whohadllvedthroughasjmjlar 	HERBERTM.DAVIDSON 	ei
about Rodger's :

dnd 	m• 	 '
rama 

	 . 	 ': ,r 	. 	 director of Mental Health 	gin Sept. 13 and end on torment, offering suggestions to 	DEAR MR. I),: I plead guilty merst
,,.outh 	 - Association.

November i class will meet 

	

4 FOR 2 9 	
comfort me. 	 as charged. 	

F 	
r
"Some Enchanted 

	

acuic ii flUSiC 	
"L 4'1 	 'S - 	 Registration fee IS $10. 	from 7 to 10 p  m for eight 

	

001. FOR 	2: hendeul world of cuilpa" and a promise to be 
best solution was to re- 	

Will ou settie for a "mea Evening" to"Honey Bun" the 	

. ..' 	 - 	
' 	wil"Parliamentary Procedure" consecutive Tuesday evenings. 

l begin Sept. 8. Class will "Speed Reading" is a reading 

	

_____ matrimony and that's exactly more careful in the future? 	music Fits Into the action with a . 	 ' 	',"• ' 	
. 	meet for 15 consecutIve t tim 	that will in 	thI 'I 1 11 	what I have done! I recently 	DEAR ABBY: Our 12-year- flavor and feel seldom seen on 	

- 	 . 	 :. ! Thursda's from 11 a.m. to 1 racjinrrate of the nOrTnal married a beautiful woman, old daughter receIved a lipstick stage. 	 " 	 - 	:77 .' 	 I 	I 	 reader and often Increases 1 I 	£ 	and all the loneliness and for her birthday. Should she be 	That the musical Is based on a 	
This class is designed to corn rthenslon 

	IIdespair Is behind me. 	allowed to use It, even though typIcally huge James Michener t 	 . 	 . 	
acquaint the student with 	P 	as we, 

IGINAL :i 	Than you Abby. Please sign her father objects? 	 novel, Tales of the Soi.dli 	 . 	 ., 	 . 	
motions 	employed 	in 	Registration fee is $10 and m e , 	F 0 K M R L V 	 WONDERING Pauic maAes It more ui a 	

, 	 4 parliamentary procedure, may be paid in the Registrar's 
4kk

DESPEKATE 	N0W 	D 	 ' 	 -• 
- duties of officers and con- Office t SCC• . 	BLFSSED or. 	 Parents make 	 And at Once Upon A Stage TENDER MOMENT IN 'SOUTH PACIFIC': Nellie Forbush (played by Kristen 

RALPh their children. (11 someone dinner theater in Orlando you Cooper) and Emile Dc Becque (Ray Michel) 
aave her a motorc tie would may 	see 	a 	polished,

DEAR RALPH: Thank you ° allow her to dye 	professional performance of prejudice. 	 children comes across as cept possibly the light-hearted for letting inc know that the Y 	 • this World War II epic wonder. 	Emlle De Becque, the French gentle, loving confusion; very high-pressure tactics of Bloody advice from my readers helped 	Hats to write leftemp $.M 	, 	Starring Kristen Cooper as nationaj who ran away to the real, and painful. 	 Mary, played by Josie Roell. 
you. Sell-pity and dwelling on AbIalI Van Siren, I)? Leaky Dr.. naive, over-exhuberant (and South Pacific after killing a 	Mark Prillamin, as the 	It is usually the ladies who an Irretrievable loss Is for the Biverly Hills, Calif. 901)7, f..Ab. highly prejudiced) Nellie, the countryman, Is superbly played slender young U. Cable may, 	nm mni.giunA nI nn...._.. by 	I.e How to Writ. 	.,t--. --- P.& Ub 0011,111. 	 .11 for All Occasions.- 	 production is delightful, by Ray Michel. His Inability to however, steal your attention ce, 	 there was more 71 VINT RUINART FRANCE'S 119.50 

10094S   	DEAR ABBY: lam the editor Ion,, SeU'addris, stam 	(70 charmIng and, on several oc- understand Nellie's prejudice away from almost anything than one grizzled veteran at BRLJT CHAMPAGNE 	FiNEST 	CASE 5TH 	and nublisher of the Dflvtonla cent) envelope. 	 .... 	i.i..  .j  Daytona ,-___-. -_ --- ---.- 	
- 	 1u.w, qwiv wucai t rvii Luwru3  no IWO flaU-t'OTynesian nappening on the stage -  ex-  Once Upon A Stage who was 

ABC 	 moved to the point of a quiet Women  s 	 . 	- - 	-- 	
..' . 	 ' Loch Haven 	an

"South Pacific" will be 
ddigdtearortwo. 

at 
100 VODKA 	 Once Upon A Stage through 

"WHY BUY WATER' 	D..,.;,..& 	 9 	 Sets Fall 	October 2. 

I I JI'I4 
Lonbor, LONDON TOWER 
To. r 

940 GIN 
	. Slated The Loch Haven Art Center, 

tfroject2lstCentury Wom 
	 KIWANIS CLUB I

an 	

. 	Schedule 

	

Now 	 I 	 expanded classes for children, 
'MOST0THfJI$Ag 10 PR' 

Dow 

 Orlando, will offer new and 

	

c' .1 	 t Si.minntp Cnrnni,,nitv students, and adults. starting  

wwlII,a 	- - - 5TH 	
Colle8e 	11cr; 
credit courses for women J 	 fl History of Television, 

74 VIN 	 DE 	 during the fall term. 	 1'.- 
	 with Rob Word, is one new class 

LUXE • 	
22.95  rACC - These Include Assertive 	4 	 M.  .•NIM W,'..-... that people of all ages can 

rigs 

This p 
oem 2 
in lord, 
77, at 

emetIc 
copies 

avai 
urthot 
tiled 

viSiOn 
orl  

Corn, 
SemlE 
By: 

eel 
iwr 

99Q60d01!2a"" JyZW4 
Home Studio of the Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole, 

BALLET TAP JAZZ • JAllERCISE 
ALL LEVELS FOR CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULTS 

H""4L 

iIJuy. ,r  
	 Woodcarving is  another new 

in Room S-2a7. Topics will  in• .• 	course for  adults, and stained 
Sept.l2.'Oct.24from7-9:30p.m. 

glass is now offered. 

	

24 U1 	'dude learning and practicing 

- _______ 	 Training for Women, Mondays, 	 . 	

. 	 Complete Information on all 13 	ii 	 . 	 7 ,rtIve behavior techniques, 
. 	classes Is given in the Fall  verbal communications, . .• 

- Term Schedule, available by 

	

369 	dealing with anxiety blocks 0 	 calling the Loch Haven Art 

A morning class hi Assertive 	 - : 	 the Art Center begins Sept. 6. 

Center, 896-4231. 

319 

 

	

'' 	

assertion. Registration fee Is 
$10. Pre-registration for members 

1181 RIUMIJ I.  

1 	 ' 	 Identifying manipulation and 

6 19 
569 

Training for Women Is 
AIIIIING Richardson Birth 'I '

mitim 	349 

	

, 	 scheduled Thursdays, Sept. 15- 	 .1 	

• ", 	

: 	'T. 

- 	 Richardson, Osteen, announce 

	

____ 	 Oct. 20 from  9:30-noon In Room 	

M 	
Mr. and Mrs. Steven 1,208. Registration fee Is $10. 	-..r. 

14  PII%P()RilR MIEN(ISBIRG 341- 	women  Interested In Future 	- 
_
0 
11

___________________________________ 	 the birth of their first  child, a I1 ;i 	ABC .Jucation (W.I.F.E.) will meet KIWANIS HEARS 	Carol Korfin, area director of the diet Workshop, 	
, Timothy Steven, Aug. 13 at 

	

HOLLAND HOUSE MIllS 	
. Tuesdays, Sept. 20-Oct. 25 from 	 was guest speaker recently at the Kiwanis Club of 9:30 a.m. at Florida Hospital, 

"OUW K" TAI 1111MIG"ItA 	 9-noon In Room 1,208. 	FITNESS TALK 	Sanford In the Sanford Civic Center. Shown Orlando, weighing  9 pounds,  9 
TOM COIIIRS 
P$AC0&A 	

79 ia s*aoou.m 	 Century Woman will sponsor 	 following her Interesting talk on diet and fitness, are 	Maternal grandparents are ALuAOiN 	 . Dimension '77, Part II, a series 
of programs offered free to the 	 Fred Wilson, (left) president, and Lee Samuels, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sefried, 

. public. Topics will Include The 	 acting program chairman. 	 Sanford. Paternal grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 

PLANTEI,S 	

Way to Guarantee Grades; Who 	 William Richardson, Sanford. NUTS 	Does What to Whom; Self Olympics Hosts Reach West Coast Detating behaviors; Volunteer COCX'T*it1'OI £S?MINT 
Service Programs; and Con- "Our trip gets better all the Idaho, where their presentation RINSE AWAY BLACKHEADS 1 .49 	TIN 	trolling Emotions. 	 time," This is the good word was heard with interest. The 

Also, Assertive Corn- from Edith and Jack Harrison, same was true in Lebenon, Ore. 	Help Dry Up ACNE. PIMPLES... 

	

MINGLES 	municatlon; Death and Dying: Sanfordltes who are on a three- where they were written up In 	For teenage girls and boys, suffering the miseries of 'teen skin 
. Life and Living; Career month cross-country tour. the local  newspaper. 	 Problems"  Queen Helene Medicated Mint Julep Masque w il l POTATO CHIPS 	
Selection: Choice or Chance; While on vacation, they are also 	"You have never seen more 	large pores. Women, thirty- five end over, wall 

rinse away blackheads, help dry up acne-pimples and shrink 
24V, Ut 
TbTIN 	 C 	Revamping Your Resume; Job spreading the word wherever enthusiasm," writes Mrs. 	enjoy the shin-tightening experience as the 
PAK 	901 . 	 Seekers Guide; Transactional they go about Sanford's annual Harrison of the group they 	Queen Helene Mint Julep Masque relaxes tired 

- Analysis; Crisis Prevention: A Golden 	Age 	Olympics 	 facial muscles and eases tension lines on face addressed In Salem, Ore. 	
and throat. Easy to use: I. Simply apply Masque, 	. 

R
41ff 
IG 	7 	reminded that  Project  21st 	The bright Golden Age brief camping trip along the 	heads and other pore impurities  actually  come 

ISPO 	 C

IA t 

Women and men ar planning  a 	3. Rinse Masque away with water. See black 

	

é 	S6i'bnd Look. 	 scheduled for November. 	Before heading for Califor- 	2. Allow ten minutes for the Masque to harden 
ida, the couple are  planning 

 

off on your towel. Queen Helene Mint Julep 

	

1.
7 	

Century Woman offers free Olympics signs on their car rocky Pacific Coast. "Can you 	Masque available at 
counseling, Interest testing and attracted much attention In 	believe these two 'old duffers' 
referral services. Call June Nebraska and Wycmtng, and are going to sleep in a pup 	ECKE11D RqUGS Gordon, project coordinator, the couple visited the Chamber tent" asks Edith. "What fun 
for appointments, 	 of Commerce In Idaho Falls. we're havhw."  

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS: 
AUG.22 Thru AUG. 27-9:30a.m. TII 1 p.m. 
AUG. 29 Thru SEPT. lst.-6 p.m. IlIap.m. 

2140S.Elm
ANFORD,FIA 323-1900 

Ave.
' 	 CALL OR COME BY 	 3729272 
DIRECTORS: Miriam Wrightand Valerie Weld 
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i '4V HIGHLIGHTS 

6I 
MA 

Tuesday 
SdOthebrUlangpolrd SONSHINE: With Bobby 	 2:30 Eli 

LV 
when her daughter elopes, (R) 
CJ LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY: 

Welch. (2) (1} THE DOCTORS 
so 
U; 

Evening 
When L1i(flO and Shirley 

(4) 	IJTp 

(6) SUMMER SEMESTER 
(4) (6) THE GUIDING LIGHT 

ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
Joti 

600 
4' 	1, 6 	9 	17 

need a new sola.they got ahot 
tp on where to get one. but are 

645 
(4] LOCAL NEWS 

24 (Tues..Wed.,ThF,1) 
EAST 

Fk 6M MY THREE SONS 
r 

frightened when they go to (61) SUNSHIJILMANAC 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

REPORT 
Wt 
Or,  

. 	24 ZOOM 
6 

it check 	out in a '-haunted 
 (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

mc 2) 	12 7.00 j2 e.t.ior --tj WORLD 
41) (6') ALL IN THE FAMILY it En Ill [ 6" cas 	w s  2 	42l POLICE %OMAN. O*' 

Lai 
ml 

61 FAMILY AFFAIR 
 7) 24 snioso SEE 

Singer Jack k -es guests as 
manager of a loan company 

at 	7:25 	and 8:25). 	Exc*, 	
24 (Pn ,Tues .Thu's.) VILLA Tues.. see 5 am. 

133 a 	c NEWS suspected of %oriung with a 
A 	I 	E 	0 	R 	E (41) (6) CBS NEWS: (7:25 Ch. 

Ste 
700 gang o1honadaJ Joan sharks, 4. local news) 

100 2) TO TELL THE TRUTH  (R) 61 FLINTSTONES 

Wit 
.4' THE BEST OF I LOVE BA ctor's 

(4) 	CO)6 MASH M out- SAME STREET 
LUCY break of u,Iectious hepatitis (6)G000 MORNING AMER 
(6) THE CROSS wiTs 

HOGAnS HEROES 
threatens the entire rnockaJ 
staff. (P.) 

ICA: (' Good Mming Florida,'  
at 7:25 and 825, local 

Lal .7) FEEDBACK Family
(h. 

(91 ABC MOVIE: -Smashup weather, sports.) 

Da 9 UNTAMED WORLD OnOnInterstate 5." fi 8:00 
IS 

Doi 
12 LIAR'S CLUB 
24 

red, Buddy Eheen. L'i'ss iiro X1 	(6) 	CAPTAIN 
MICNEIL-LEHRER RE- cangoden seconds when a3g KANGAROO 

Benefits We PORT ashoczonaCajdomia tfl U MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 
Un 
Itis 

F 

7.30 
[1) CANDID CAMERA 

freeway. (R) 
930 

PORT 
8:30 NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - 

Del A) MATCH GME '
'U ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 

C6D ONE DAY ATA TIME: 
Too many 'yese " 	Barbara get 

24 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU When Harry Nilsson made an 
61 iioc..ws HEROES 

900
Pal Into 	on the right of a big (23 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 

Informal recording in Holly- 
mil (73 	JACKSONVILLE 	('Ty dance (R) Guests and topicsinclude: wood in 1960, he had no Idea the 
Me COUNCIL MEETING: 1000 (kn.) Burt Reynolds (Tuos.) material would benefit the 

.2: 12) THE BEST OF "Joy ofMoney*' author Paula family of the late actor and 
Dr rwig until aporoxinately 11 POLICE STORY' Gabe Kaplan "toison talksabout her book World War II hero Audle Mur- 
Swi p.m. stars as an off beat naicotics (Wed) Frank Westnro, make phy 17 years later. to, 

C 
(6) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 14) artist (Thurs,) Mason Reese Thanks to the generosity of 

I. (12)MY THREE SONS 
24 EAST CENTRAL 

he sl-veror cbscovors he Is Nilsson and the thoughtfulness  and otherctdstars (Fri.) Actor 
Pri 
sell IDA REPORT: "A Legal Rod 

werking a stakeout using a 
wooden mannequin as his d. 

John Wayne. 
MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

of Nashville record producer 
for Light Dufrict In Casselbeny." Mend. (R) Cohost: Rod Skelton 

Scotty Turner, proceeds from 
0 8 00 (4] (6) KOJAX: First of 	two (9) 	MOVIES: (Pt) "Ten 

the cu 	albnj 	"Niln: 
J
081 
on QAA, (2) 	( luxury pat? episode. A luxury cat with Days 	to 	Tulare.- 	Starting Early Tes" will go to Mur- 

42.1 SHEEP: Bragg (Deli Blocker) a cadaver 	the fru'* Hayden. Grace Re 	1958. phy's widow and two sons. 
59, meets an old classmate brought to this irToundgarage (T) 	-The 	Secret 	" Nilsson agreed to release the 
Spr Q4c) who makes no se.. on the same monng a wife (BW) Joan I'4bIW previously unused material out 

U 
M. 

oret of her o'usti on Casey kills her husband and aban- Beery. 	 "She  of respect for Turner, who got 
29, 

(WK Stratton). (R) 
(4J C6)JAO(BEySHOW: 

child. (A) 
61 	ws 

CoSay 	"(B&W)Reb- him started recording. Turner, 
if 

Will Mal Banc portrays 13rdessor 10:30 
all Mftchum.Joan Simmons. In turn, wants to help out the 

La Blanc, the mercurial violin 61 THE HONEYMOONERS 
"The 1954. 	(flu's.) 	Last 

Gler." Edward G. Rob 
Murphy family because he and 

Un. teacherwho 	Jack ij 1100 Jaj 	Stewart (B&W) 
Murphy were close friends be- 

a 
C. 

soris. (A) (2) @1) (6) CO) (12) NEWS 1937 (Fn) Gtsib'it at Dodge 
fore Murphy died in a 1971 plane 

Jim 61 MOVIE: " 	The Water- 11:30 City." 	Joel 	McCrea, 	Julie crash near Roanoke, Va. 
frht•• TONIGHT Mains 1959. "This; shows Harry Nilsson Is 

Sub Mane Saint 1954. Waterfront (4) (1) CBS LATE MOVIE: U SESAME STREET a superstar in his heart as well sit, 
(I 

union bucks efforts of avne Beg, Borrow ... or Steal" lAke 1000 as In music," Turner said. commelles 	to break Lip its Connors. Michad Cole star, (12) SANFORD AND SON Although Murphy was a suc- 
sun
Miti r8duft bull doc. worker lesti- 

has alterbroom's 
Three 
	

men test (RI cessful actor as well as a song. 
weii ( I) HAPPY DAYS: Fonzie 

their skills by (6) HERE'S LUCY (R) 
24 writer, his estate Is tied up In 

Go d entlishes his car ma race 
ploeing arid executing 
hes*01pflce4essewfsfroma 

THE ELECTRIC COM- 
PANY lltgatlon.somrpartJ. 

and, realizing tow dose he museum. 1973. (A) 1030 ly wants to help Murphy's elder 
Gar 
Crot 

came to having he ru,ter ) ABC MOVIE: 	ib- (2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD son, Terry, 25, who aspires to be 
Sub, come t, decides he wants to man 	of a I'brsetrei " via SQUARES a singer or songwriter. 

Ci bebzed. 
2-4 

arivw stars as a Cossack (4) (6) THE PRICE IS RIGHT "'1 you can't help out your 
Koi GRAND PRIX TENNIS: ceptain s*eanng horses from Ct) 	24 (Mon.. wed.. Ff1) best friend's sons you're not too 
subi 
Ave "The Canadian Open (Toronsto 

1arioy' A $125,000 lou'- 
the peasants who stoleOwn 

ijj 	1971. place. 	(A) 
VILLA ALEGRE (Tues., 
Thirs.) CARRASCOLENDAS 

good of a person," said Turner, 

naiyent. played at York thver- who has produced more than 70 
F' 

ws-. Wednesday 

11 00 
(12) WHEEL OF 

acts In his 20-year career. 

I 
8:30 

(43 	(6') PHYLLIS: Phyllis's 
Murphy and Turner wrote 18

u. 
T HAPPY DAYS (A) 

songs 	together, 	Including 
RI 

$tep 
maternal instincts are Morning WOMAN (1 "Shutters 	And 	Boards," 

Thurs.) PAINT ALONG: WIth recorded by Jerry Wallace and 
- 

Nancy KorytiJ (wed) RE. Dean Martin, and "When The 
St.g 
i a 

1 
(6) 	(In.) ITS THE LAW AUDADES wri uo. Wind 	Blows 	In 	Chicago," 

TP (Tn.) 30 11:30 recorded by Roy Clark. 
Bids BLACK EXPERIENCE (2) 	(12) IT'S ANYBODY'S "Audle couldn't carry a tune 
Lot) 
1121 

((Thurs.) SOUNDING BOA GUESS 
(4) (6) LOVE OF LIFE 

In a bucket but he was a magi- 

$114 @3s SUNRISE-JUBILEE (61) FAMILY FEW 
clan with worth," Turner re- 

Ann 

6.25 
(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL  24) ( M,n.)ERJCA(Tu),tj.J. 

called. 

wl 6.30 'rIQUEs (Wed.) CONSUMER 
Coi$ 
Clam

(2) (Mom) POPI GOES THE SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs. They were such close friends 

COUNTRY (Tues.) PORTER SOMETHING PERSONAL that Murphy was the godfather 

$37., 
MOVING 

WAGONER SHOW (Wed.)
MEMBERS 
(Fri.) LOWEU. THOMAS RE- to Turner's daughter and gave 

Al, CAN NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD Twnersomeo(tifswarme 
Mart 
Lotj 

(Thurs.) THE WILBURN 11:55 
@3 (6') CBS NEWS 

"He wasn't pompous," Turn- 

BE A REAL 
BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) "He er said. 	never claimed he to 

SILO Afternoon was a great actor and didn't 
Es 

Da;
__________________________ 
______________ icotsour 

1200 like to watch his own pictures." 
HEADACHE! Miii TiN W (.2) 	(9) (j Nilsson, who was 17 when the 

81k 
T.. I . 

(9)y 	REST. album was recorded, met Turn-  
SSaint , LESS ertn Los Angeles j(Lst before 
On. 

___ 

24) (Mon.. Tues.) FORSYTE Informal recording session. 
mon 

For fast relief ,, 

______ SAGA:- Episodes 25.26 (Wed.) 
. MD. (ThLn.) NOVA "I was hanging around a pub- 

call the . 	 ____ GREAT PERFOWICES usher's office and there was a ____ 

1230 kid there with a guitar between 
NC (2) 	(12) CHICO AND THE his knees," Turner recalled. 

TO t 
Not 

_________ 

___ 

* MAN (A) 
@3 	CI) SEARCH FOR 

"He said he sang and wrote, so 
we went Into a music room and 

undo 
" Fici 

___________ . 

_ 
TOMORROW 
(9) RYAWS HOPE 

he was the best I'd ever heard." 

wiffit 
Hostess V 

PIes Pam Grier ii, 24) 
FOXyRROWN 

) 
(Wed. orgy) BOOK BEAT Turner later took him to vail. 

111 
12:57 

--.- ous 	music 	lrnnn2nIs. 	P.:l.. 

Wed., Fit. )CARRASCOI9IO. 
AS 

3:15 
(91) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

3:30 
(4) (6') MATCH GAME 
.24 ZOOM 

4.100 
(2) IRONSIDE 
(41) PAt-t.LE'S NAVY 
(6) THE NEW MICKEY 
MOUSE CLUB 

(4) MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 

(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 
- 	 430 
(6) 

500 
( 2') ADAM 12 (12) 
(4) STAR TREK 
(9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 
24 MISTER ROGERS 
NEIGHBORH000 

530 
(21) NEWS 
(7) 24 THE ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

___ I 	____________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
~1~ ___=Z;~~~ 

Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
VON 	mean extra money this 
Summer 	641 3079. 

831-9993 322-2611 
AM EMPLOYMENT 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
.' 	EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - Ext. 

HOURS 
itime 	................43C 	Ii "illL 	prestige position 	meeting 

' 	dgnitariej 3cons.cutiv.tim.s 	.. . .3$ca Iin ' 
To $9,000 yr 

icons.cutive tImes .....33ca line
sonality. 

RECEPTIONIST 	Good 	per 
MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY (52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

typing 	& 	shorthand 
needed. 16,200 yr. 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum SECRETARY, medical 
-- Building I

. 	& insurance forms needed, Salary 

DEADLINES 'open ' OOKEEPER 	Exp. 	NCR 

Noon The DogBefore Publication 
machines, 	will 	Consider 	other, 

' 	 Exc. benefits, fast raises 

SUfldQ-NoOfl Fi'ida 
LOAN OFFICER 	-- 	Work up 8. 

(losing 	exp. 	required.VA FHA, 
Exc 	salary 

- _________________ INSURANCE 	RATER 	- 	Exp. 
rating 	pasSenger 	autos, 	Ext 

4--Personals s'jdio 
salary. 

SALES 	REP 	-- 	Sharp 	assertive 

ntord Christian School, acceptii 
personality 	Wholesale food exp. 
helpS. Salary, commission & car.  Likea close friend, this home Invites applications. 	Kind. 91h, 	New BILL OF LADING - Seeking smart 

you to a special showing. Sal. I location' 	Nazarene Church. 75' ' 	dependable worker for get ahead 
Sun. 271h & 25th of Aug. 126 p.m. Sanford Ave.. 373 $132 or 372 I3Sa pOsition, $6,200 yr. 
on Broadmore, 700' E. of Country 

___ I 	MECHANIC 	Part 	time, 	small Club 	Rd., 	Lake Mary, 	Johnny 
18-Help Wanted engine 	needed. Salary open. 

Walker. GCBud $andner, Host. : 	"Your Low Fee Agency" 

FACEOW I TN A DRINKING Furniture DClivery Man 
701 Commercial 	 323 5176 

PROBLEM? Experienced Only WELDERS WANTED 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 373 9372  I 	 323 0110 

Can Help 
Phone l23-4317 Experienced 	fiberglass 	laminator, Evening 	Part 	time 	employe, 

Write P.O. Box 1213 supervisory 	capabilities, 	salary Previous 	floor 	care 	experience 
Sanford, Florida 37771 negoliable, rapidly 	expanding ,': 	 desired, 	willing 	to 	train, 	apply 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
corporation. 	Call 	for 	interview Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 
371 0410 

, 	
2nd St.. Sanford 	322 6701. 

Free. 	6211227 	for 	"We 	Care." _________________________ 
Adults & TeenS. AUTO SALESMAN WANTED ADVERTISING SALES 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
Apply in person to the OK Corral, 

CONSULTANT 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

Hwy 	17 92 Sanford. 
, 	 Sell 	Advertising 	space, 	create BY 	ANYONE 	OTHER 	THAN 

.BY Carpenters layouts and write copy. 	Service AS OF 8 1017. For Remodeling newspaper accounts. Aggressive 
Emmett Lee Faulk 371 0170 , 	 Salecperson 	needed 	for 	corn 

DIVC1RC.t 	-ORMS- For free In. 10RSCS. all shift s.GerF"7" petitive market. Apply in person 
formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791. penience 	preferred. 	Appl y 	ri 

10 the 
, 	 Advertising Director PompanO. Fla., 33061 person. Sanford Nursing 5. Con 

- 

w',iant Ads Get People Together - 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonvl,, 
Ave. - . 	 The Evening Herald 

Ihose Buying And Those Selling. 
322 2811 or $31 9993. MACHINIST 300 N 	French Ave. 

Job shop experience necessary Sanford. FlorIda 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM $314131 

Cocktail Waitress, experienced, 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL NON Carpenter & helpers, experienced young, dependable. Apply, 	San 

forfamiliesor friendsof trusses, decking & framing, ford Inn. I 45. St. Rd. 16. between 7 

problem drinkers in Deltona, call after 6 p m 
, 379 & 9 p m. 373 1080. 

For further information call con. 
 ________ 

________ 	-- _______ 
_______ 

123 15$7or write HOUSEKEEPER. Live.in, mature 21-Situations Wanted Sanford Al Anon Family Group woman w good references, non P.O Box $53 
Sanford. Fla 32711 

smoker. Home w 2 adults. Ovi : 	Retired military, very dependable, room 	and 	bath. 	Salary' 	Per would 	like 	maintenance 	lob, manentt 	Driver's 	License 
Nursing 	322 

church or school preferred. 373. 

5-Lost&Found 
rip. 	3998 2517. 

Baby sit in my home days, Short 

1 	I 
Street. Lk. Mary, 321 0613 between 

Lost-Around 	Monroe 	Marina, 
wtiil. Chihu.,hua, name flArinpv I N TICE i & 6 p m 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Aug. 23,1577-lB 

24-Business Opportunities 30-ApartmentsUnfurnishl ____41-Houses 

_____ _____________ 

 

I 	
. 	- 50-Mscellanews for s 

I _ 
 62-LawnGarden I 	78-Mtorcyc$es - 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY DeBARY- Lovely large 1 BR, air, 
near 	stores, 	ideal 

WILSOP'PLAC 	-A presig'3 
borm., 2 bath home In top aria. Honda $00, Excellent condition. I 	 .' Stone Iiland - Contemporary 3 I FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL Peg. Real Estate Broker 

322 8652 	 Eves 3221981 
for 	retired 

Persons, 6616.48$ or 3228054. 
Country 	living 	wIth 	all 	the I 	2 bath, split plan. 3 ducks. 549,900. 

Headboard, bed 8. mat?,, dresser 8. YELLOW SAND 17.000 miles, $150, many extras 
amenities. Screened pool, outside Jenny Clark Realty, REALTOR, 

mirror, 	table 	& 	lamp 	($150), Call Dick Lacy. 373 7580 322 8648, after S p m during week 
- brick 	bar .b.q, 	circular 	drive, 322.1598. Headboard, bed 	table (MO), 8.1 dIvs 

Local Distributor wishes to sell milk 31-Apartments Furnished custom drapes, breakfast bar and chairs, 	stereo. 	FM . AM 	($150), Nelson's Florida Roses __ __ _ 
me sooner you piace yOUf Ia5tIHed 

route. 	Complete 	tine of 	Borden many other features you will find 
Splash Time  

Washer & Dryer ($150). Household 
Appliances, 	7821 	Empire 	Place, 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
601 Celery Ave ,Sanford  ad, the sooner you get results 

Dairy Products & Ice Cream Two . Nobody lives above or below you in your better executive homes. Sanford refrigerated trucks. 	Terms. 	Will $69 900 	Kish 	Real 	Estate 	Inc., Motorcycle Insurance 
train, 	Reasonable 	305 574 tS7). 

at,
.. REALTOR, 321 0011, Heal I BR, 2 bath, air conditioned - 	

..- 64.-Equiprnent for Rent BLAIR AGENCY 
home surrounded by lovely screen Fish Traps, Okeechobee style, large  323 3866 or 323 7710 

Active Partners 
SANFORD COURT APTS. UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. Sell 

those things that are lust taking 
enclosed 	pool 	and 	nicely 	land 
scaped yard. $39,500 

Supply. $85. $11, 911 Maple Ave., 
Sanford SteamClean YourOwnCarpet 73 Honda, CL 350 E, new battery, 

Ave 	 373330) up 
space with a want ad In the Herald 

Rent Our Rinsenvac new front 	tire 	& 	new 	exhausl 
$t2S 10 $573 weekly caliber MONTHLY RENTALS 122 7611 or 831 	99 Call Ba rt 

.- 

0t55i01 	Maid 	Service, 
"I PROLL'S FURNITURE. 372 5181 system, recent fop overhaul, 5415 

70 part or lull time women & men 
AVAILABLE 

Nice, 	Air 
870 	Rosalia 	3 1 	fenced 	yard, 

Licensed, bonded & insured Free 
'lin,ateS 	('all $1A 610') 

- 

65-Pets-Supplies 
373 7993 

sought to deliver pantyhose, Socks 
cond. 	rooms, 	complete 

with color TV, pool, phone, maid 
refrigerator, 	fruit 	trees, 	$1400 
down, take over payments, 3fl 

REAL ESTATE 
BRICKS FOR SALE - 79-Trucks-Trailers 

& apparel goods for 75 PCI. to 85 service REALTOR 	 377 lS500l,j Brick, cleaned AKC. German 	Shepherd, male, 7 lxt. commission to 100's of retail 
outlets under contract 	local with 

SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN BY 	OWNER 	3 2. 	Cent. 	H.A. Call 372 1610 months, 	had 	all 	%hot, 	575 	337 '71 Ford, 350 I ton, dual wheels, cxc 
branch warehouses of 9 different 

I 18. SR 16, Sanford, Ft, 
373 1000 

Longwood- Open house, must sell separate OR, eat in kitchen, huge THIS N THAT BOUTIQUE. Books, 
3047 shape 	Best otter. 323 1016 or can 

mills 	Persons with aulomobiles, quick, super pool home, likenew, 3 
BR, 	I', 

pool, fireplace, many oak trees. Comic 	Books, Dolls, Collectibles. 
-_,_

- 
be 	seen 	at 	Sanford 	Memorial 

able to 	invest 	10 hours weekly, 1 BR apt., turn. or unfurn. carpeted, 
no 

bath, eat in 	kit. 	Fr
.

C 
Pl5.A 	screened room overlooking 

3731143 Buy, Sell, Trade, 207 Piirk 	Ave,   67-Livestock-Poultry Stadium 

Plus $1,017 or more in inventories 
Should 	call 	Ms. 	Rooney 	in 	Or. days after I only. Pool. On corner lot. Many extras. 

pets, adults. $91 50 322 2296 wk. ___________________ 
The weather s perfect for a back 

Sanford 
' 1977 CHEVROLET TRUCK for sale, 

lando. at (303) 855 $811. 
______ -- Cash to mortgage, 7 pct. interest 

rate. $33,300 	831 2162. 
yard sale 	sell everything fast 
With a want ad 	Call 377 

,, 	_ 	 .. 	. 	
--- 

51-Household Goods 7611 or ___________________ 

4 Goals, $70 each 	377 7678 ps Pb. AC, automatic transmis 
son. 7.000 miles, 5.4.831. 	372 3454 AN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 

trailer apts. Adult & family park. $31 9993 
'' "- ___________ 

- 

67A-Feed 
after 6 30 p m 

2nd Mortgage. secure good, matures Weekly. 35)5 Hwy. 17 92, Sanford. TAFFER REALTY _____ ____ 
at $3,000 . 10 Pct. discount. 373 5300. 323 1930. 

51. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

SELL TRADE BUY - Sale 
---------......_ The 	most 	ene'gy 	efficient 	living Req. Real Estate Broker BROKERS 311 313E _FirstSt. - 3375622 

'''"_-._.-.-,-- 	 ________ __ 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 8"utosfor 
29-Rooms units availabl.t today are at,,, 1100 E. 25th St. 	 3226655 

 Days'-372 6123 WHITE 	FRENCH 	PROVIN. 
SOLB 

GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED. E. SR 1967 Pontiac LeMans. PS. PB. radio. 

SANFORD COURT COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED Nights-377 2352 CIAL BR. Suite canopy bed, chest, heater, air, $.650 or best offer, 3fl 
Sanford -. 	Furn. rooms. Gracious 

living, 500 S. Oak. 
APTS VA 8, FHA homes located In 

______________________ 
- mirror, 	nightstand, 	dressing 

tabie, 3217915 
- 

68-Wanted to Boy 
138$ 

$65 mo. inr.Iucjes 3301 Sanford Ave 	323.3301 many areas of Seminole County Payton Realty 
-

_________ ______________________________ 1971 Volkswagen Sedan, automatic utilities IL maid. 322 9623. 8417883 $17,500 to $50,000. Down payment Req. Real Estate Broker Three quarter bed, no' headboard, with air, good condition, $1.000 

- 
_______ 	

- Apts. for Senior Citizens. Downtown, low as $100. 
373.1301 Dayor Night $70 	Call after 6 Pm 	322 0178 CASH 322.4132  323 3OA2 

30-Apartments Unfurnished _______________________ very clean & roomy. See Jimmie 
Cowan, 318 Palmetto Ave. Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

2640 Hiawatha at 179 , 

01 SAVE 50 
For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 

toots, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items. 
'71 Malibu Classic. PS, PB, all ex 

Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave.1.1150 
tras md, tape deck 	Excel. Cord. 

I. 2. 8. 3 Bedroom Apts., Adult I or 2 Bedrc m Trailers 2321 Park Dr. 	 3222111 Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 337 1443 after-4. - 
Family Sections. Cable TV AduItsOnIy. No Pets 

2543 Park Drive, Sanford 
REALTOR 	 Alter Hrs: 

meo 
zag sewing machines Singer, new 

75--Recreational Vehicles Ford Fairlane, 1941, 6 cyl., 2 door, 
GENEVA GARDENS 3229784 	322 399) 	3220648 

_____________________________ 

$119. balance $55 	Singer Futura, 
_______________  

 good Condition. $100 cash 372 2618 
Monthly Rentals Available Sq 	country lot, I Bl.2 bath, car.  

sold new for $610, pay balance of 
$735. See at 

1 SOS W.2Sth St, 	 322_7090 _ COLOR TV. Air Cond.. Maid Serv. peted, C H & A. screened porch, SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
'71 Winebago Camper 

8' bed, $500 
'70 PONTIAC- good cord $650 or 

All units have double walled Sound' 
proofing at 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I IL SR 134Longwood 862 

$36 	3235632. 
Stenstrom Realty 1030 Slate St. 3721042 

best offer. Call 322 1195. 
_____________________ 

'1975 
Sanford- 	Studio, ADULTS, quiet Bay Ave., Two 3 OR, 2 bath home, 

Santord Plaza,3229111 
17' Tatum 	Trailer, 	Best offer, 323 

Chevrolet, Malibu Classic, fully 
equipped, low mileage. Excellent ----.-.--__________________ 

SANFORD COURT APTS. area, 	I person, elegant, air • all carpeted, 	near 	chwntown 	& STUNNING! Spacious 5 BR, 3 bath 52-Appliances 7155 cond 	52995 	3055142611 electric, 	$125 	deposit 	required, 121,900 & 819,500. home on 	3 	landscaped 	lots 	in . - - ___________________________ __________________________ 
3301SanfordAve. 3733301 3238019 

- Home for Fla. living, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Mayfair, 	Formal 	dining 	room, 
fireplace, equipped kitchen, & h5 

- KENMORE 	WASHER - 	Parts, 77-Junk CaI'S Removed 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

Ridgevooa Arms Apts. 31A-Duplexes
- 

Hwy. 434 area, fenced patio, BBQ efficiency apt. 8. more , Super buy Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY 

'13 Models, Call 323 1570 or $34 
 4605, Dealer. grill, $33,000 at APPLIANCES, 323 

1, 	2, 	& 	3 	Bedroom 	apartments Longwood, Hwy. 131 area, 3 BR, 2 AS NEAT AS A PIN! This 2 BR, 1 
0697. - ________ 

- 	- 	- . 	
" 

BUY 	JUNK 	CARS, 	TRUCKS 	& 
imports. $lOto$70. Newton & Sons DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 2 BR, Unfurn, Near 5CC. available. 	Pool, 	Rec. 	Room, 8150 mo 
Deposit. 901 7360799 bath, extra closet space, 	hand bath home in Country Club Manor 53-TV-Radio-Stereo Used Auto Parts, 322 5990 after 

___________ 	- - Daytona Beach, will hold a public Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, some kitchen, carpeted. A buy at has Cent. H & A, family room, W W ---- 
weekends 

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. 
',all 	61?0 between 8:30 & 5 32-Houses Unfurnished 

533,900. carpeting 	& 	nicely 	landscaped! 
Can 	s'ou 	believe 	$19,900 	BPP Good Used Teieyision, $25 and u. 

- 
BUY JUNK CARS night at 7 30 	It's the only one In 

L)on't pile no Iongc.q neede11iii , 	. 	'. ROBBIE'SREALTY372.928_ , 
WARRANTED, MIller's, 	2619 	Orlando 	Dr. 	377. 

0352. 
from$IOto$50 
Call 3721621 

Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 
price 	No charge other than IS LAKE MARY - Office on Lake high as an elephant's eye. Place a 

classified ad, and pile the money 
3 	OR, unfurn, house, AC, fenced 

yard, all appliances, $165 mo. 372 
Mary Blvd. & 5th St. 141'x116', for WEve GOT IT' Comlortable 3 BR. 

registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold, Call 904235 1311 for further 

in your walletl 1065 Doctor, 	Lawyer 	Excellent I' i bath home in Pinecrest. Nice Fast, efficient service on all makes 78-4!dbtorcycles details 
All 	Units have 	built.in bookctes 

appreciation expected. 	See 	this 
now 	$29.750. neighborhood, 	w w carpeting, of TV'S Open Sat Herb's TV. 2597 

S 	Sanford Ave • 373 1731 1968 Ford Fairlane, 2 DR. HT, auto.. and chandeliers at... 3 	BR, 	bath, 	shower, 	small 	out. 
building, 	laundry 	room. 

SUNLAND AREA - 3 BR, air, equipped kitchen & fenced back 
yard! Mint condition! A great buy 

____________________________ __________________________ 
---- 	'. Honda JJ radio & 	heat, 	new tires, 	great 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
Lake 

Monroe, 8150 mo. 3662144 after I 
paneled FR, fenced yard. country 
atmosphere. $21,900 

at $25,000. 
-. 

54-Garage Sales 
3375 or best offer 

322 0380 
MPG. Runs great 	$495 	3220204 

SANFORD- 3 BR, I", bath, fenced Call Sanford's Sales Leader 
- 

days, 322 4115 eves.  

Lost around corner of 151 & Park,: 
mo old white German shepherd 
name Lavie with gold collar 
Reward offered, 339902$. 

LOST MALE IRISH SETTER. Nmd. 
"Casey." Taloo in ears No. 7710. 
322 1700. 322 7710, 349 5659. 
- -' - ________________ 

6-Child Care 

Educatlunal Child Care for a low as 
$1 weekly if you Qualify. 323 $421 
or 323 143$ 

.00king For a New Home? - Chock 
the Want Ads for hs.' of every 
size and price 

Christian Day School has openIngs 
for I and 5 yr. olds for fall 
semester. Tuition. $25 mo. Call 
Lutheran Church of Rede,er, 
3373552 or Mrs. Marlin. 3fl.64 
or Mn. Holcomb, 3231512. 

arm fresh okra daily, Mahnken 
Farm. Lake Monroe, 322 0173. 

DISABLED 

AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

- 
a  

Ch 
30 
apter 

Hwy 1792 
South of Sanford 

Mistings 

Nosiness .7:30 lstlues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. 8. Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week?. This Is an ideal 
way to inform ffe public 
of your.club activities. 

r a 

ltntructlonn 

Jim Lash Says: 

"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
WIth 6 Month 'FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

'72 OLDS DELTA 33 Auto., Air, Sharpl 5995 

74 COUGAR XR7 All The Toys! 	3688 

75 VW RABBIT 4 DR. Air, Stereo 2588 

'75 CAPRICE 4 DR. 20.000 Miles, Like New $3495 

75 DODGE PICkIJPt, Air, camper Cap $3595 
72 & UP DUSTERS 	

$ 
& DARTS 	Choose From 7 From 595 

4 CYL. ECONOMY CARS 	From 
5349 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

321-0741 • Orlando 830-6685 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	 113 3301 	3 OR. house, $175 plus 5eur,ty. 2 
-- 	 , 	, 65 	 . house $1 	plus security.  

	

Sanford- Adults only, 2 BR. air, 	
BR 	 323 

modern kit., 	walk to shopping, ______________________________ 
quiet. Also, 1 	BR trailer, big tot, 

	

Lake Mary, reasonable to reliable 	33-Houses Furnished __________________________ 
person. 322 5028. 	 - 

yard, 	lust 	3 	yrs. 	old, 	assume 
823.000. mortgage, 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
8306833or339171leve5. 

Z Z4 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing 
REALTORS 

[]
2365PAR( 

?O 

Service 

SUPER GARAGE SALE AUG. 2lthI 
Singer 	portable, 	poker 	table, 
appliances, 	furniture, clothes, 
etc., 	139 	Stoneyridge 	Dr., 
Woodlands 	Sub Div., 	Longwood. 
831 6329. __________________________________ _____________________________ 

	

- 	Large I BR, I'."i bath, huge screened 

	

I BR apt., air conditioned, 911 Park 	porch, colonial, secluded lot. Sept. Ave. 5)65 mo. 	includes utilities. 	
I. 	month, 	Lease 8. deposit, Call 323 1319 after 5:30. 	
1 901.7679701. 

All units have lighted & floored attic, 	 - 

storage al.. 	 Partially 	furnished 	I 	BR, 	rural 
location. $125 mo 	Owner-Broker 

ANFuRD COURT APTS. 	322 5992, 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	373.3301 	36-Resort Property slory 

	

ntord - Lovely I or 2 OIl, iir, W W 	
______________________________ 

carpet, 	formica 	kitchen, 	$133, 	New Condo., New Smyrna Beach, 2 
furniture 	$10,3279623, 811 7883 	OR, 	2 	bath, 	all 	arnmenllies. 

Beach, Pool view. 322.1311. 
Want A Gorgeous 

37-Business Property- 
LJlIIpi1.JIa'7h' 

Building 10,000 14,000 sq. ft., Indus. $59,000 	i 
Call While Owner 1% in Town 	! 	trial, commercial, cie W. 1$t St ., 

	

______________________ 	3731100 
Office space for rent on Sanford 

LONGWOOD-. Low down payment. 
assume 7"i pct. mortgage. New 
house. but no Qualifying. Over 1700 
SQ. ft., 4 OR, 2 bath, in executive 
neigh. 	Won't 	last 	long. 	Cae 
Whlletiurst, REALTOR 	3376711 
or Sharon Palmer, Assoc.-after 
hrs.. 3239 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S OR, 2 

	

brick waterfront 	home, 
formal 	living 	8. 	dining, 	roomy 
pantry, 	family 	room 	with 
fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room. 
Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 
stockade fence, 	has its own 
bar, bath area I. sauna, Even a 

ERROL 	L.GREENE 
REALTOR 	 444.073 

NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll 
find him 	listed in our 	Business 
Service Directory. 

55-Boats & Accessories 
W. Garnett White 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

322 7881 

12' 	Aluminum 	Boat 	w 35 	HP 
Evinrude motor and trailer. $400 
or best offer' 327 ]999 

ROBSON MARINE 

Sanford, Fla .37711 

A must lee at $76,900.  

2927 Hwy. Il 97si 
Why Pay Rent? 

Reconditioned homes in Seminole 
County area. $100 down, 817.500 up 

' UNSWORTH REALTY 
. '7'Oid 

119
.Strlger. 

REALTOR 	. 	 MLS 
803W. isiS', Sanford 

323 6061 or eves. 323 0511 

motor, make offer. 372 8615
M.  

Magnolia Avegazebo. 

72' wooden houseboat, Cruiser, with 
trailer. 	needs 	minor 	repair, 	no 

Timer V 16. '77 15 hp 	John. 
slon 
	

12.300. 323 5203. 2)06 
- 

12' Orlando Aluminum Clipper, 33 
lip 	Evinrude. 1350 	3226119. 

Large 	16' 	wooden 	cruiser 	with 
trailer 	$150 	or 	best 	offer. 	2013 
Hawkins Ave. 323.1985. 

- 

42-lbile Homes ________________________________ ____________________________ 
Airport 	Air 	Cond., 	Heated, 
Carpeted . Call 3227771. 

Real (state 

Lake Mary- J OR, l'.i bath new 
homes. Under $23,000 with less 
than $750 down, Government 
funding, By builder 834.1649 Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

New & used Mobile homes ready for 
occupancy . 
GREGORY MOBILE HCMES 

3803 Orlando Dr., 323 52W 
_____________ 	 - . - 

1966 Blue Bay 11' Boat, In 	hull, 65 hp 
Mercury & Trailer, $900. Camper 
top for 8' truck bed, home made, 
$75. 377 8137 or 322 1975. 

_________-_____ ______ 

- 
'\4na8 	

41-Houses 
- 

)  

WfNNE WOOD- Nice pool, 3 BR, 2 LAKESIDE 	bath, range, refrigerator, 100' 10$, 
APARTMENTS 	in good location. $30,000. 

Unfurnished 	 NEAR SHOPPING- Good area, 
.. 	 BR, 2 bath. larcie Fla, rm.. chain 

7 BR. furnished, Great Lakes, B'x35', 
complete with tie downs, $950, 372. 
779. 

60-Office Supplies 
- 

New 3 BR. I bath homes, $21500. 
Government 	subsidy 	available, 
Builder. 322.3787. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 	________ 
___ __ 

If you are having difficulty finding a 
placeto live, car to drive, a job, or 
some service you have need of 
read all our want ads every day. 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
cabinets As is Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17-92,830-4206 

- - 

 

________________________ 

43-Lots-Acreage 

_____ 

', Acre lots, City of 	Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
toSuit.BeautIful view834 1649, 

KISH 

REAL ESTATE INC. 
Presents 

2 BEDROOMHOMES 
2519, £ SAY -i baths, approx. ills sq, 
ft., csr,wr let, very Inodera, 639,SQI. 
W000MENi GARDENS -, battis, 
yell yard, Cvstim drapes, Central is. 
a, $25,800. 
a 

3 BEDROOMHOMES 
SUNLAPIO I$T5'TIS - Larse 
b,*,m.. Mond resin, ,,iDd,n., kIt., 
dhnl.i, rm.. 532.500. 	 11 
SANFORD-) baths, xsiwd IS, s4fic 
ti. wooded. ,arac, rev. cycli fi.$, 
$li.. 

I GENEVA - Approx. is acres if 
wedutins yeve. It, batt, him,, 
'$1...., 

4BEDROOMHOMES 

DREAM WOLD -3 barns, cent.., 'a, 
pall wprlvacy black & 
8)3.500. 
OAK WAY - 3 barns, above yewid 
pool. fenced, app,... 1l acres. 
511.801. 
ORIENURIAR -3 barns, central Na. 
pall.. ,ara,,, nlrIan$.df $12,585. 

RESIDENTIALSITES 

SANFORD - Corner nIt.nfrunt let, 
nice trig, quiet area. $9,420. 
SAKS MARY - Excellent I'll. many 
tries. Only 51.111. 
DREAM *05.0 - Cleared and rudy 
I. build. Great area 14,805. 

Every Sunday 

1:30 P.M.  
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

publif 
ARGE BROWN SI$iOtft 

STITI 5344212 
'ne's Forest city 
Strut Altamonte Springs 
33701, 
liii 

busin' 
GERI 

Oat RUTH TUECH 
Count 134.5212 

Altamonte Springs 
publif Longwood 

 

ni;n. DE Ic 	4111 

iovuruum-ius,mu, - 	 . 	- 
link fence, central H&AC. 579,500. Lake Sylvan-- 5 acre wooded take 2 Bedroom $175 mo. 	' 

NEED A HOME? 51 00 down to *winter Springs. pool oriented floor 
front with 	200 plus 	It. on 	large 
lake. 	Best 	terms' 	W illiam 1 CONSULT OUR Beautiful Setting qualified buyers. 	Refurbished, 3 plan with 3 sliding glass doors for Mahiczowski,REALTOR, 	I 

Pool a Clubhouse 
BR, 1', baths, central heat. As low 
as sle.000. 

exquisite view. $21,500. $650 down. 
.Scveral S acre or more parcels on 

BUSINESS 

III 

Country Setting 
Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 

8670 

Will REALTY all sides of Sanford. From $2,900 
acre with 	letms. per 	good SERVICE LISTING Lovely tree covered homesite, on 

rem Ranch 

House 
REALTOR 321.0610 .1 BR, 2 car garage, 2 fIreplaces, paved 	road 	145' 	, 	303' 	$5,750 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

323-8670 Multiple Listing Serv ice cent. A&H. I17'x133'. immaculate, Good terms, 
Eves. 327 864; 371 0131 mid 30's. 

'. IdylIwlIde, 	1 	BR, 	3 	baths, pool CaliBart THREE 	BEDROOM, will finance home, mid 60's. _________ 	______ __________ 	______ 
FHA 	or 	VA. 	$19,900. 	A 	real no 	,,nn,.'Iin 	1 1,,,. Ins. 

IANNAH'$ MUSIC CENTER. 
Lessons, Instruments, Acces. 
sories. Repairs. 210 E. lit St.. 
Santo-" 3231711. 

LEARN A TRADE 

Tractor Trailer Driver 
Heavy EquIpment Opr. 
Diesel Mechanic 

Call toll free (21 Hrs.) 

1 -8O0.43.709 
or write to: 

Universal Schools 
190) N. W. 7th St. 

Miami, FIonjda,33123 

	

,&J u& r'u NEVJ'&s UPDATE 	 - 	 ' 

100 	 years later, after winning a 

	

CU (12) i. GONG SHOW 	Grarnmy Award for "Every. 
@3 MIDDAY 	 body's Talkin'," Nilsson wrote 
UD NEWS. 	 to Turner: "I owe you my be- 
@3a MY CHLDFEN 
74) PBS MOVIE: (Mn) lb. 
400 Blows.- 1gg, 	 Then two years ago, the 

	

(Tuos,antheTentl-pad 	unused tapes turned up from 

	

one (.)iyafl the Te,,- 	Nlluon'a 1960 recording session 
Pad two. ('Thin.) _().1 , 	- his first. Turner asked for, 

	

1960. Swedish. Dubbed. (Fri.) 	and received, authority to re- 'ThOI Eia3ig" IQIR 	. 	th. .,,1.. •j. ..J.L  O. 	 lease
- 

FLORIDA 

MPH 

i .._.,, 

.a ISIL 	Celia Jofr.øi 	rr 
'- • 'iI 	Ii ai 	wlIfl we 

addition of some finishingIn- SE' 
OF C MAT at Howard. 

strwnentaflon and background 

S KAYE TALMADGE 
574-1702 

 
1$ LvAa7 41  

tAuy I 
130 

(2) (12) DAYS OFOIjp,ijtj 
voices. 

The 1:15 @3 CI) ASTHERLD 
TLflIS County Dettona 

"tRIlY 

'it!.! 5IIi. ,,,. 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN. 

	

Pres. 	 Mgr 

	

John 	 "Matt" 

	

Hay Jr. 	Matthew 

Business Meeting 
2nd Moflday-70 
Club Hour-3 p.m. 
Dilly (Closed Wed.) 
Bingo Thursday 2000 

CALENDAR 

0 - . -- -Z 
TUESDAY, AUGUST23 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 
Oak Ave. and 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, Casselberry. 

Cauelberry Jaycees board, 8 p.m., Tall and Ale. 

%'IW Auxiliary Post 10108, Sanford, 8 p.m., post 
home. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24 
Democratic Women's Club membership reception, 

7:30 p.m. Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 
Funeral Society of Mid-Florida, 7 p.m., community 

room Redding Gardens, Sanford. 
Youth Programs, Inc., in-service meeting for 

volunteers, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Sperker.Offjcer Edna Able of Casslberry Police Dept. 

Juvenile Diabetic Seminar, 6:45 to 9 p.m., Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital Association Building on Aloma 
Avenue. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Youth Programs Inc., In-service meeting for 

volunteers, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Speaker-Officer Edna Able of Casselberry Police Dept. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25 

Sanford Christian School open house and FF0, 7:30 
p.m., new location at Nazarene Church at 2581 Sanford 
Ave. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Building 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall. 

Sanford AA, $ p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 

Sanford Clvltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 

Oviedo First United Methodist. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST U 

St. 
Story Hour, 10:30 a.m., Sanford Library, 230 E. First 

Children's Home Society Auxiliary membership coffee, 
10-11:30 a.m., Palamar Place, 1212 Maury Rd., Orlando. 
Membership open to anyone Interested In adoption ser-
vices in Central Florida. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood, AA. closed 8 p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Young Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 
Weight Watchers, Sears, Altamonte Mall, 10 a.m. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 

Sanford Alcoholic, Anonymous Women's Group, 2p.m., 
1201 W. First St. 

Cassdberry Alcoholic, Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 

Seabee Veterans of America Island X-I, 10 a.m., COP 
Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 

Challenge of the Government Super Stars," 10 a.m. 
to' n r' '1e'4 Hug County Park. 

Deltuna Theatre Arts Guild auditions for "Listen to 	It 
the Music," 2-4 p.m., All Saints Parish House, Enterprise 
- soloists, duos, trios and quartets. 

Olympic Karate demonstration, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
"Art of Belly Dancing.- 2:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, red 
carpet area. 

SLNDA,ALGLST28 	 - 

F4gewood Ranch Moms Club's annual barbecue, 
F:dgewood Ranch, Steer Lake Road. near Pine Hills, 12:30 
to 4:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUGUST25 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando Methodist, SR 434 

and 1-4. 
Sanford Rotary, nee. Civic Center 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

(closed). 
TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 
Sanford-AlAnoc, 8 p.m., First Methodist Church, 

Sanford. 

The Funeral Sos.ty of 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 Mid Florida, a non-profit 

..,, 	&... or 
uii,w 

adophe 	 (1) $.000 PYRAMID 
Onanc 
and r 
structiA 
9ro*lh 
the use 
Santorc 
Airport 
'On." 
lanes 
hang 
S.- - 

bargain. '$i3,000inte;rn. - '' 	"''' REAL ESTATE AirConditionIng 	 Hauling I REALTOR 	 377749$ Mãscell'eousServices 
THREE BEDROOM. 2 bath pool Stemper Agency 

___ 	 ._- 	

" home, w w carpet, double sized REALTOR 377 1991 West 	of 	Sanford, 	1', 	acres 	wilh Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 	Get Cash Buyers for a smaii 
yard, 	no city 	taxes, 	FHA 	ap MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE unfinished 2 BR house, trees, well For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 	I 	vestment 	Place 	a 	tow 	cost NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll 
praised. 823.500. Eves. 371 0271; 373 3986 & Out bldg. $15,000. Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	

Classified ad for results 	372 2611 hind him listed in our 	Business 
till 	 i 	

or 111 9993 Service Directory,  
LVIRY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY IN THREE 	BEDROOM. 	I"i 	bath, BATEMAN REALTY 

walled in yard, patio, sparkling I HE WANT ADS 3222611 or 831 Req. Real Estate Broker Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 
Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 

One - The 	 Want Ad quick, easy clean, nice area, C H & A, w w Y993 263$ S. Sanford Ave 
carpet, $25,500. - 	 . 3210159 eves 372 7643 _______________________________ 	 -' way 	The magic number is 377 

SANFORD 	 MID ldts Osteen, 714 choice acres. 	& Eliminate painting forever 	Cover 	WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
7611 or 831 9993 
- FOUR BEDROOM, pool home, Nice Corner Lot. 3 	OR. 	I': 	bath, dry, 	lightly 	wooded, 	ready 	for wood for good with aluminum 	&OLOONES TO REPAIR 

select 	neighborhood. 	newly central H&A. 	I' 	car 	garage. 	1 house or trailer, this is really a sid.ng, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& 	 Phone 3728665 Painting 
painted, new roof, FHA appraised, year 	guarantee. 	Call 	for 	FHA 

bargain, 	for only 	$12.90). 	Easy gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	mddle 
130.900. terms 

terms, call owner 831 7591. man. 70 yrs rip Eagle Sidng Co 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Add,t ons --_ 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY _____________________________ 85) 9$63 	 Custom Work 	LCens,cl, Bonded - 	Free estimate 	373 6031 
I you are havog dttitulty fàndig a 

47A-Mortgages Bought 
THREE BEDROOM, 2baths,family 

room, w wcarpe$, C H&A, 1600 sq. 
REALTORS-$30 6061 

Eves. 373.3849 
place, to live, car to drive, a lob. 

It., 	fenced Beauty Care 	 I 	Vlf$CENT'SCARPENTRY 
or some service you have need of, 

Ganige so full there's no room for 
double 	sited 	yard. &SOId 

No 	too  ,ob 	small 
reaL all our want acts every day 

133.500 
the car' Clean ,t out with a Want 
Ad n Die Herald 	PH 	372 2611 or 

I 	 373 $677 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	I 	

- 

- 

Will Purchase 1st 8. 2nd mortgages 
Classihiect ads serve the buying & 

THREE 	BEDROOM. I', baths, 2 
tInn 	d.n,.,,l ,th.,hI. 83)9993 at discount, 21 hour approval Call ltormerly Harniett's Beauty Noo k 	

-. 

selling 	community 	every 	day, 
RPA,1 A. ,,t 

NOW AVAULAILI 
"Energy Efficient" 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED1 BEDROOMS 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

[:
3301 S. Sanford Avenue 

A k About Our]
nior Citizens 
ial Discounts 

FOR INFORMATION CALL; 

323•330 I 

w_•..__•'•,, w,i im a 
meeting Wednesday, Au-
gust 24 in the Community 
Room of Ridding Gardens, 
located at 5th Street and 
Locust at 7 P.M. 

The Funeral Society of 
Mld.Ftorlda is affiliated 

with the Continental Asso. 
cli tion of Funeral and Mi. 
modal Societies, Inc. 

II your club or 
organization would like to 
be included in this listing 
call: 

Evening Ifrndd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322.2611 

This 

".1 
ii. a 
";Jo, 
Cope 
'C avo 

10 

4*~ 

SPICY or Regular $

49 3 PIECES CHICKEN 
- HOT ROLL 

CHOICE OF 2 
Reg. 

Cats Siaw. Potato Salad - Baked Beans 
French Fri,s - Mashed Potatoes I Gravy 

M_ 

a 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out - 

an OKUNI] 
Afa,yfand FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 9 tIl 9:30 Fri. & Sat, 9 til 10:30 
Ph. 322.9442 

2100 S. French Ave. 
Sanford 

NAw.tua.,;$uu 0 2$ 

Don't be 
carekss 
with the 
future. 

9M 
A Phi. ScRkr ti Th 

6 Thr MwtUkn5 Council "I'm worried about the patient in 336. He shows 

symptoms of not being able to pay!" 

Resident Manager 

Wanted 
Now taking 

applications for position of 
managers of apartment complex in Sanford. Semi-retired or retired couple 

prefr-. Salary, apartrnnf, utilities and phone. If interested mail coupon below for 
additional information. 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: __ 	 _________________ 

CITY: 	
STATE:  

ZIP: 	
PHONE:-____  

MAIL TO ROBERT FISHER, 
BOX U, SANFORD FLA. 

32771 

' 	
- 	 671 611593$. 	 5)9 	1st St .322 5112 	 NOy'S Home Repairs- Plumbing, 	' 	 ' 

en 
dining room, nice area, 137.900. 	 Painting, etc Free estimates.  Lovely frame house, 2 BR, dining 	 _____________________________  

______________________ 	 List With Us If You Really Want To 	 reasonable 327 0066. 

executive home, elegantly 	REALTOR. Multiple Listing 	COVER YOUR WALLS WITH 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

room & fireplace, 510.900 firm. 	
Sell, 	Harold 	Hall 	Really. Brick, Stone & Stucco 	

Pest Control 
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths. 	

Owner, 312 2780.  

decorated, all bmmenilies, large Small 3 BR frame house in city 	Service. 373 syn 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE 	_______________________________ yams" 

oak shaded lot, line neighborhood. 	limits. Good for retired couple or ' 	 simulated brick, Stone & stucco 	SULTFUL END THE NUMBER 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL lqy 	u. 	 $67,500. 	 as an inveslment. Clean, with 	SO-Miscellaneous or Sale 	beauty. 	Insulation 	value 	15 322 2611. 
several 2565 Park Drive several extra ammenllles Please 	 eguivaleol to one foot of fiberglass 	 - 	372 $165 

1 MO 	FREE 	' Harold Hall Realty 	call3376010. 	 on block or wood walls. Never 	 Insulation 

	

Gordon &Smilp, 	 needs painting Lasts as long as - 	 NO LONGER USED CAMPING RENT 	REALTOR MLS 	"ret(ualulllimi'dr,verwilhaparl 	 6'1" 	 the building Improves property 	 - 	GEAR i IN DEMAND SELL IT tirtit' tan? Our classif,eds an, 	 value, Call, Vince DeLano. bet Save Money 	Insulate Now 	NOW WITHACL.tcSlFi(Al) * W5NIRORYER IN 	 323.5774 day or night ' fO.idCd with good buy for you 	 SURFBOARD 	-e-Ip m and 7p.m., 372 59 or 	Cht'aper thIn )l All IM%, blown 	'- - -- -- 	- - - 

	 720?!' 	 fl & Rapco loam for old or new 	 TV Repair 

	

______ _______ 	

wilt, free surf racks 	_______________________________ houses, block or frame, 321 0139 	 - --  sacrifice  HIDDEN LAKF I 	
Dead 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	call 0216 	 Carpet Cleaning 	JUST THIIIK.lF CLASSIFIEDADS Pence's Used Furniture, TV 

______ 	 ESTATES ______ 	. R"i. Ca. W  
'*aDens 	 Bank Liquidation Sale 	 INC. 	 Atrican Night Crawlers SOc 	

' 	 Dl DP4T 	WORK. 	THERE 	Buy & Sell, 707 Sanford Ave. 373 
LIRPOSIPSVO j,I.&!A • 	•IaiP 	

MLS.REALTOR 	worms, $I, Also Peal.finequalily, 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	WOULDN'T E ANY!' 

antord, new home. 3 OR, 7 bath, ______ 

	
estimates Guaranteed Ph $34 

2290 

Fackm 	 family room, 2 car garage, kit. PINECREST, 3006 Park. 31, FHA 	contane,'. S bushels or more, lSc 	6100 	 Land? alntenanCe 	 Upt%OISletiflg 

One Home Remaining, Make osfer. 	
SI bushel Wholesale in your 	Ex pert work Foam shampoo. Free 

I 	. IIAth(0 ft 15165 	Shag carpeting Easy access to II DREAMWOLD, 7110 Cedar. 42. 	 _________________________ 	
HuEY EQUIPMENT 	 DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

Per bushel BAGGS MARKET, 	 ____________ 	---- 

Ift 4111 	 f 

 'I.xpUenlkMMN 	 chen equipped with dishwasher, 	approved, 125.000 	
2185 Sanford Aye, Sanford 372 	 " 	 -_- toonKum 	 range, disposal. Central heat, air, 

	

Electrical 	 ALTERATIONS DRESSMAKING 8.1192. 10 Min to Altamonte Mall. 	176.500 	
YOU NAME IT' 	 D.rt Serv'ce. Clearing, Mowing 

' 	 Phone 372 0707 
ZPnoM.2MTN(tOm., fi)1200 	$)7,50. FLAGSHIP BANK OF 	

. 	 I fIllY IT' 	 Bock Hoe Loader 3778821 	- ORlANDO, $942311 ext. 237. 	 2605 Laurel. $16,500. 	
Sanford Auction 	7310 	 BOB I OLEY ELECTRICIAN 	 - ___________________ if vot don't tell people, flOw are they 'tisSandlewood _____________ 	

FREE ESTIMATES 	 Moving t2 a newer home. 'pan 	gonj to kno*' Tell them wIh WATER FRONT- All you neeu , 	MAYFAIR, 455, Summerljn. 32. 	 323 9115 	 men?? Sell "don't nerds" fast With' 	(11551 edict t caIIrg 322 7611 or the boat! I acre on canal to 	 Sale 	 a want ad. 	 8)1 999j 110W AIRPORT BLVD 	 Vni11as 	Johns River Spotless 3 OR Mobile 
Home, Central air, completely 	 3237832 	 Everyth11ig To Go 	 - 	-- 	1111111101111111111111111I - __ 
furnished. Screened Cabana and 323-7870 	APARTMENTS

IId 	
dock Owner sa ys sell 572.500 , 	 Eves 322 1587 322 4179 372 1177 Priced to sell Chiløren'i Shop. 2610 

- 	___ _

To List Yout_ Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993] 

	

______________________________ 	
MANNREALTOR3657273 	 207 E fltti SI 	 Hiawatha Sanford. 
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BLONDIE 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	45 Month (abbr) 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Diet  48 Liquid 

IT'S CALLED 	 HE SEE ANYTHING 	 ,
1 Cruet 	 measure ; 	Pills 

instrument 	53 One (Fr) 	 ' N L V 	I C I NO LE THAT 

oOILSL Harm Esophagus 

	

Gi 	 COCKATOO BIRD 

\' El 

THIS is ACUTE 	
ECIOSS.EVEDJ wINWISSCROSSED 	I 

as 

IMI 

_ _ cWednesday!5f24l977 

PA 

9 Comedian 	54 Thailand 	 t 	A A 	T Abbot 	56 Wanton look 	 $ 	N A 

ffO 

 12 Folkeinger 	57 Fuss 	
. 

BEAK! 	/ 	 5 Stringed 	49 Furniture set 	F 	I. 	N A 	Et- LirTLE  

Ll  
Guthrie 	58 Sheltered 	L 	 A 	H UR 	DEAR DR. LAMB- I am 31 

l3Formerly 	nook 	 NIARLiIu$A 	years old and I have 

fl 

Dr. 	
, 	 lOthYea .I ~N __   Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents I   

_______ 	 ______ _______ 	

land 	60 Over there 	cii i A P 0 A '  fl C 
_____ 	

14 Measure of 59 Bread spread 	
5 I 0 1 I T V 	esophagitis. I have had an 	

i 

15 Swerve 	61 Colors 	Iii I 	M 	T TT 	esophagoseopic examination 

- II 	 _____________________ 	
23 Breakfast 	3 Beers 	25 Biblical 	47 Unfasten 	 I take antacids all day long. I 	Eat a sensible bland diet for 

17 Taboo 	 P 	R I 	A 	lining of my esophagus is in 18 Nature 	DOWN 

\\i•\ 

( 	

J 	

IB She-bear (Let.) 62 Half-scores 	n a 	 - ,tt 	and my doctor told me the 	 Lamb 

_____ _______ 	 - 	 22 Hurrah, for 	I Jardiniere 	24 College 	pieces 	 bland diet, no tea or coffee. I 
0 73 	 ______ 	

20 Happily 	 23 Well (Sp) 	45 10-cent 	 flamed. He told me to go on a 

	

Er 	 - 	 ___ 

	

La 	_ 	 2.  	 _____  ___________ 	 = 	 short 	2 Di'plepses 	campus 	46 Pier 	 don't drink or smoke. 	' 
MI   

_ 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	

bread 	4 Lets down 	
preposition 48 Vast periixlof 	still have pain below my a while and start a daily 24 Adventure 	5 Speak up for 26 This (Sp.) 

27 Of regimen 	6 Concerning 27 Defeat (sl) 	time 	 breastbone and burning most of exercise program such as a 
Ba 

	

lot 	 (wIn4 COMPLIMENTS 	 HATE IT WHEN 	

I 

______ 	

31 Ones (fr.) 	7 Military 	28 Egyptian deity 49 Pianist 	the time. This has been going on daily walk. Do exercises that 

_ 	 _ 	

kwiatkowslcj : AUdit 
TO THE LAPIES,IAM, 	 HE' 32 Woodwind 	school (abbr.) 29 Crow 	 Brubeck 	 for about the last year. 	you auii do standing up so you ALWAYS, BELIEVE ME, 	

5 	1' REAPI?4G 
PICKEN5 	 instrument 	8 Confederation 30 

Mouths (sI.) 50 Distant 	 i take diet pills to keep me won't increase any reflux of to' 34 Greek 	9 Newborn PEAR SIR, VEKY 

	

Ch 	 _______ 

________ 	

33 Radar screen 	(prefix) 	from getting so hungry. I material from your stomach colonnade 	infant 

	

La 	 35 Aleutian 	10 River in 	image 	51 Adolescent 	haven't lost my appetite. And if into your lower esophagus. Da  island 	Russia 	36 Soviet Union 52 Son of 	I don't take the diet pill I end up 	If you follow your doctor's 
Aphrodite 37 Dust matter 	11 Refute 	 (abbr.) 

eating more and then I am advice and stay away From ' 
wc 39 Alley 	19 Defense or- 	38 In that ca 

	55 
se 	

Written 	
even sicker. I'm 5 feet 2. Nine those diet pills, eat sensibly and 40 Deer hide ganiation 41 Pop 	 o r 	 u 	 orl 	 00 S Un 

FAITHFULLY 

- ( 	

C 	

2 3 4 	5 	7 	 9 	11 	better now than I have in years 	It IS important for people who 	
8Y MARK WEINBERG 	 port's tax-exempt status. 	

- 	 in industry and employment. 

tsi

_______ 	

42 Toots 	(abbr,) 	43 Animal of the 	evidence of 	
months ago I weighed 136 exercise you should get over 

____________ 	

44 More taste 	21 Aardvarks diet 	cat family 	debt 	
pounds. I weigh 116 now. I look this pretty soon. Do ____ 

___ 	 __ 	

— — — — 	 — — — 

M. 
Pa 

	

_______ 	
but I don't feel better. Is there have a reflux of acid digestive 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 .. - 	

in 
 being what they are, 	 Our budget 	has 	been Ml 12 — — — 	i'i 	 — — 	anything else I can do to get material into the lower 	 ' 	 . - 

we realize that this smoke 	 reasonable." 

	

- 	 over this? If not, how long can esophagus to correct the 	l 	An independent audit of the Mi screen has been generated to 	. . 	 All three SCOPA board 

	

Yv 	THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
15 	 17 	the esophagus take this before situation if possible by diet and 	1 	Seminole 	County 	Port 	 '.' 	 partially detract from" a 	 ' 	 memberssaldthey would listen 	

4 

Or   

	

Sw 	Th16 MlV M OF wig 
it turns into something else? 	living habits. The prolonged 	 Authority's books is being 	 . 	.. 	 proposed countywide property 	 i 	 to the taped transcript of last 	

- 	 : - (v Fli)  to DEAR READER— Why are irritation of the lower 	
. 	 urged by at least one county 	 -D" . 	 taxlncrease,Ryan'slettersald. 	 'i 	 week's budget hearing but 60T IT TOOK 	

18 = — 	19 	 20 i' — — 

	

C 	I, Of   

	

Pri 	(III._... I III5'' 	
— — — 	 — 

— 	 you obsessed with losing esophagus can lead to scarring 	' 	 commissioner today. 	 The county commission 	- 	. - 	 would not comment on Ryan's 	 -1 to I 22 	 23 	 weight? While you have an and constriction of the lower 	 He's Commissioner Harry 	 decides the total amount t:)f fJ• 	 . 	 - 	 memo. 	 . 	 p Set inflamed esophagus is net a esophagus. That makes it hard 	 Kwiatkowski who said during a 	 port's annual budget, according  
lot 'i 	County budget director Pat 

24 	25 	 27 	 28 29 30 	good time to do that. 	 to pass food into the stomach 	public hearing on the port 	: 	
' 	 to state law. 	

" 	 Glisson told the commissioners 	 ii,ra,a pnoto Dy bob Svr.r C * 31 	 32 33 — — 	 I am sending you The Health and leads to other problems. 	 authority's proposed budget 	 Kirchhoff, County Corn- 

	

-lop 	 Letter number 4-8, Hiatal 	Quit concentrating on losing OaI  

	

Tuesday he would ask county 	 mission Chairman Dick 	 he recommends countywide CLIFFORD McKIBBIN (LEFT). MAYOR MOORE, HOWARD HODGES 12.. 
— — 	 Hernia and Esophageal Reflux. weight and start taking better 	 funds be used for such an audit 	 ' 	 Williams and Commissioner . i.. , 	 ", .,; ' property tax support for 35 	36 	37 	38 	39 — — 	I doubt you have a hiatal hernia care of your esophagus. 	 If the port authority ignores the 	 Bob French told Dolgner ;: 	 -. 	 SCOPA at the level of five cents 

requested from the county. Wa _______ _ 

Spy  

JIM 

 

	

____ 	

stomach contents In to your any protective coating to 	 Kwlatkowski said one of the 	 - 	 members should listen to the 	 which would raise about ,0OO 
40 	 41 	 42 43 	— — 	but you may have a leak of your The esophagus does not have 	 request. 	 - 	 Tuesday SCOPA 	board - 	per $l,0000f assessed valuation, 

audited is because this is the  

	

__ 	 __ 	 ___ 	

Sanford Cuts Loose 

	

M. 	 ___ 	 ___   

__ 	

- - - — _ 	 — - - - 
29,- 44 	 45 	 lower esophagus anyway. That protect it from the action of 	j 	s reasons he wants the books 	JIM RYAN 	official taped transcript of last hARRY KWIATKOWSKI less than port officials 

Ii is how the acid contents get into acid idgestive juices from the 

	

__ 	

- - - — 	 — — - - - casting aspersions.' 	week's budget hearing to decide Dr. - ___________________________ 	
46 47 48 	 49 	 50 51 52 	the esophagus to irritate it and stomach. Repeated exposure of 	 first time in three years the port 	 for themselves whether Ryan 	 Dolgner told the corn- 	

Financial 
Lin  ARCHIE 	 cause the inflammation. Try to the lower esophagus to acid 	 authority is asking for some Assistant Port Administrator made unfounded charges In his they don't consider Greene and missioners property tax is by Bob Montana 	

53 — — - 54 55 	— - 36 — — 	follow the principles outlined in digestive juices not only causes 	 property tax dollars to help Dennis Dolgner "that would letter. 	 Dycus (the port's auditors) port of SCOPA is necessary Irs ALL ABOUIT 	THE 	YES-ATLANnS--T 	 AND MY DAD GETS 	 that letter and it may help burning in the pit of the 	 support its operation in the surreptitiously attack our 	"The letter was the most independent, I wouldn't con- because the port lacks suf- THE LOST 	LOST OF SQUARE MJLES OF LAND B 

	

Orf 	WHArS ThAT BOOK 58 	 59 	 relieve your symptoms. Others stomach but can cause an ulcer 

	

sub 	- 	 tJ READING, ARCn 2 	CONTINENT' CONTINENT DISAPPEARED WITHOUT 	
UGGED IF I LOSE A LITTLE 

	

coon 	

EL 

— 	
41 	 similar problems and want ft not unlike an ulcer hi the 

__________ — 	— — — — 	who have hiatal hernia and of the lower esophagus. This 13 	 Another reason, the com- slons on our own honesty." 	said Williams. "The SCOPA dependent. But I have no ob- into the new budget year." Port 	today handed over to 	it has been difficult to pay 	by upland property owners, 

	

0 	 niMoner said, is because the 	The letter came to com- board members can't ignore jection to another firm doing an officials are asking for property 	Howard Hodges, president 
(I 

	

City of Sanford offichils 	city's neck for 40 years and 	addition the mordes owed 

	

MI? 	
11 	Ii  

Issue can send 50 cents with a duodenum. These also occur 	 port authority's books have missioner's attention when it 	
off," said City Clerk Henry 	resulting in hens placed 

	

Wei 	 I 	
NO KloN'? 	

0 	 the letter... They have a audit." 	 tax support for the first fte in 	of the Atlantic Bank of 	Tamm. 	 against the lands -went long, stamped self-addressed because the duodenum doean't 	. 	never b 	audited. 	 was received by the office of responsibility to take a 	SCOPA board member three years. 	 Sanford, a check for 	The 	debt, 	which 	sour," Tamm said. 
Sur   

s10(  envelope for it. 	 have any protective coating as 	0 	
County Commissioner John position."'  HOROSCOPE  

	

Port officials have requested 	 Donald Jackson said he didn't 	
Glisson suggested the 	$1,652,000 to pay off the 	originally totaled more 	When the refunding bond 

______ 	
You are hurting your the stomach does either. 	 countywide property tax Klmbroth, a member of the 	Several SCOPA board think an 

audit Is needed. "But commissioners "meet con- 	city's 40-year-old bond 	than $5 million and was 	ssue was acquired in 1937, 

	

R. 8 	 _______________________________________________________ 8:3 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 

	

a 	
( I - 	 ____ 	 ___ 

Gal  

_____ 	
issue. Hodges is to forward 	contracted during the teens 	the city named a three- _____ 	

esophagus with those diet pills. 	Because of the volume of mall 	 support of $79,121 for the port port authority board. 	members contacted this to satisfy anybody's suspicions, currently with the SCOPA 

your appetite contain drugs letters personally but he 	 Kwiatkowski and other commissioners' questioning Of to the tape and wouldn't mind commissioner want one done, board to detennine the budget 	
the check to a New York 	and 20s of this century, was 	member board as trustees 

Cr0  

Sub  

	

bank, which holds the 	consolidated 	into 	a 
bonds. 	 refunding issue oil March 3, 

	

K ov 	 -. 	 ______ j 	 For Wednesday, August 24, 1977 	
at have an action similar to answer representative letters 	commissioners' comments at Dolgner a "floor ahow...per- an independent audit of we could have it done." level for the port" before the 	 of the issue, financial 

	

Ave
e caffeine in coffee. So you of general interest In his 	 Sept. 20 county commission 	 advisers to assist in the hearing were in response to formed to create controversy in SCOPA's books. 	 David R. Guriter, another 	 The debt had been owed 	1937, Tamm said. The 

	

tub 	 ' 	 F-.. management of the debt are defeating your doctor's column. Write to him in care of 	 a letter sent out by port the eyes of the public." At last 	"If the county staff per- board member, said, "I don't meeting at which the total 	
early 1900s for a 	interest on the several 	and its reduction, he noted. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
opportunity presents itself, it's advice to not drink coffee by this newspaper, P.O. Box ll, 	 Administrator Jim Ryan to week's budget hearing, formed the audit, they would think it would be necessary, but 	 myriad of projects ranging 	original bond issues had Aug. 24, 1977 	likely you won't generate any taking these pills. I suggest you Radio City Station. New York. 	

county budget will be approved. 	since the 

	

F 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	
If you've already charted sparks. 	 'lop them at once. 	 N.Y. l(19. --------

members of the SCOPA board. Kwiatkowski had urged an lean in the direction the county If the county commisalioners 	The commissioners voted to 	from construcUon of the 	not been paid during the 	Among those who served - 
HEY! THERE'S 	 your course for something  ou  Ryan's letter charged that two independent audit Of SCOPA's COITImLWoners wanted. Then it req 	 as trustees over the Years 

	

0 	 Uest it, it's what we'fl have continue consideration of tfie 	bulkhead around the Lake 	years from the bust until 

	

11.! 	STUART! PO THAT'S 	 _____________________________________ 

	

R 	GONNABEA TALK 	KNOW SCMETHING 	PLUTONIUM IS! 	A FANCY NAME 	 have your heart set on, 
 

	

. 20-March 20) 	 county commissioners at last books, and Commisisioner Bill wouldn't be independent," to do to show them again what SCOPA budget at the com- 	Monroe lakefront, road 	the refinancing in 1937. 	were the 'late Volie 
_______

FORMICKEY 	 change the compass setting. Do business today only with 

	

week's SCOPA budget hearing Kirchhoff had asked Dolgner SCOPA board chairman we're doing.! think we've had a mission's Sept. 6 budget 	paving, the old city hail 	The city, after the bust, 	Williams Sr., father of the 
The objective is possible this 	or individuals you have WIN AT BRIDGE 	had asked questions of several questions about the Edward Blacksheare said. "If very goodyear. We're brhWWg hearing. 	 am to be replaced by Um 	was forced to "pull in" its 	current circuit judge, Volle THE TOWN HALL 	-7 ELEMENTS? 

	

MOUSE'S cC)G.' 	 coming year it you keep a found to be reputable. Dealing 	 new facility now under 	city limits to survive, 	W1111,1111115 Jr. and J. H. Van 

	

321 	 HU ? 	 steady hand oil the 1111.1er. 	with unproven entities is a risky By OSWALD and JANIF-S JACOBY
st, 	TONIGHT! 	 _____ ______ 

More Energy Crisis Aied Avat able  	construction, the water- Tamm said. The bulkhead Roy, 
Ti  ______ 	 venture at best. 	 _______________________ 

	

______ 	

works, and the old Sixth 	 and filling In of part of the 	 - Current trustees are 

_____ 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 	 r— 	 four you can plan to ruff in 

	

BIdi 	 - 	
Il Usually you have the ability 10 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	 NORTH 	 either hand. but should be 

	

Street Incinerator defunct 	take tocreateñewlandhad 	Clifford 	?4cKibbin, 
Those 

the sixale may have associates are only partly ina 	 8753 	 hands in case trumps are 	 . 	
. 	 stflKted prior tO the "boom 	city, making ft impossible 	"pay oW' ceremony this -' 	

-lIt.  

Lots 

_____ 	

- - 
	 see things as they are. Today, Those you Iwow as partners or 	 *K J 104 	 careful about rutting in both 	

. 	 been con- 	later deannezed by the 	representing the city at the 

	

for many years. All of the 	extended into the areas, 	chairman, o 	of those' $ill 

- greater appeal than the steak. cord with your thinking today. 
Ti 

Ibis could cost you a few pen.
•A 1(82 	 divided 4-1. 	 • By JANE CASSELBERRy 	pllcatlon,theywereputjn"dfre 	 farm family of one, up to $3,188; amount of the Crisis Inter- 	

bl,' 	late 	 to coiled money owed to 	morning, 	Herman 

	

An. 	

Know Where the gears mesh 	 Ile 4-1 trump break doesn't 	 Herald Staff Writer 	financial straits," according to 	 two, up to S4,21IIIII); three, up to vention Program payment; 
Oak __

__ 	 ____ 

	

Co 	 ' '4, rdes. Find out more about and where they mash! 	 WEST 	EAST 	bother South if he follows this 	 Ms. Col. 	 $5,213; four, up to $6,=; five, offer a deferred payment 	"The bond issue has been 	the city from property 	JacoLson and Nicholas 23  

	

mtg 	 ____________________________ it W111944A 110 fts us Pa OR yourself by sending for your 	 *8 	 *9762 	principle. The defense starts 	 Funds are available for 10 	"To be considered, families 	 iç to $7,238; and six, up to arrangement for any remaining 	an albatross around the 	owners there, he added. in 	Mergo. — DONNA ESTES 
copy of Astro.Graph Letter. 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	V A K 2 	Q , 	with three rounds of hearts, 	 more low-income families in should contact their area 	 $8,250. For family units of more balance; make a reconnection 

	

"A': 	EEK& MEEK 	 Mall 50 cents for each and a You May give directions hastfl 	# J 10 7 5 	#64 	He ruffs the third, cashes his 
Mar the county under the Outreach worker for an ap. 	 than six members, add $M for charge, to be paid by the - by Howie Schneider   ________________ ______________ 	 long, self-addressed stamped today. If your instructions 	*9874 2 	£A 103 	ace of trumps since he can af- 	

Emergency Energy Crisis pilcatlon. They should present 	 each additional member in a customer, only where such a SOUTH (Dl 	lord one trump lead and plays 	
Intervention Program, Shelly their present bin, 	 non-farm family and $810 for charge was company practice 

	

envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O. aren't explicit, the results could 	
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